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New Teachers

HHS Senior Class

Zeeland Hospital

Fann-to-Prosper

Are Hired (or

To Have Speaker

Board

Lists Plans for

Public Schools

m

Several Teachers Not

Rev.

L

Of Grand Rapids

Miss Stegeman Retiring

Named

Six now teacher$y were hired
by the Board of Education Mon-

For the

day night to teach in elementary
schools next year.
Isla Van Dyke of Holland, a
graduate of Holland High school
and Hope college, has previously
taught in local public schools two
years, as well as teaching two
years in Rockford and one year
in Marian township school.
Geraldine Uppleger comes to
Holland from Birmingham. She
received her education in Baldwin
High school in Birminghamand
will be graduated with an A. B.
degree from Hope collegein June.
Mildred
ire of Grand
Rapids was ^ J ated from Ot-

tawa Hills Hig.. school and will
receive an A.B. degree from Hope
college in June.
Mary Quiet t of Grass Lake, in
addition to taking charge of elemenary library also will teach

bus.

college. She taught the local chamber, introduced
last year at Thornapple Kellogg board members and Mayor Berschool in Middleville.
nard De Free gave a short welSupt. Crawloixl also announced come address. Other city officials
that several teachers will not re- introduced were City Clerk Clarturn to Holland schools next fall. ence Grevengoed: Joe Geerds,
Hilda Stegeman, teacher of chairman of the Board of Public
Bible and English in Holland High Workis and Harry Harrington,
school, is retiring after 25 years mayor pro-tem.
of service, 22 J of which were A total of 80 persons attended
spent in Holland.
the banquet and Grand Rapids
Peter Veltman, teacher of Eng- visitorswith their Holland guests
lish and journalismat the high were introduced by Milo De Vries,
school, will teach at Wheaton chairman of the Grand Rapids
college.

Chamber of Commerce wholesale
FlorenceLazarski, assistant tn dealers'committee.
instrumental music, expects to
Thixton Sprenger of Grand Rapreturn to school at the Univer- ide led group singing accomsity of Michigan.
panied by Willis Diekema at the
Gerrard Haworth, teacher in piano. Bill Vender Yacht sang
Junior high, is quitting to go into tw'o vocals with Herb Rietsema
business in Holland.
at the piano.
Tlie following plan to leave HolThe Grand Rapids group visitland for other positions: Donna ed Zeeland, Fennville and had
Bolt, history.Junior High schooi; noon luncheon at Saugatuck beEiUen Granskog, orthopedic tea- fore coming to Holland.
cher who will teach in Kellogg
Members of the tour visited
school in Battle Creek; Carol and their customers and other merHarriet Goodman, Van Raalte and chants at each town visited. They
Lincoln schools, respectively.
were guests of a Zeeland resMarian Van Zyl of Junior high taurant for “coffee kletz" in the
will be married and move to Chi- morning.
cago Harriet Mains of Longfellow
While at Fennville.they toured
school will bo married and move the Michigan Fruit Canners’ Corp.
out of town. Eleanor Evans of and the fruit sections near the
Raalte school plans to leave town.

G. Russell Simmons, vice-president of the Saugatuck Chamber
of Commerce, presided at the
noon luncheonand welcomed the
visitors.

Religious Cures

Zeeland Planning and

counties participating,in hopes of
developing a week’s series of such
conferences, one in each county.
Tentatively, the conference* were
set for the week of June 7.
Leo R. Arnold, Ottawa county
agriculturalagent, will get in

Zoning

commission and is a former president of the Ottawa County Banker's association.

Thelma Boven

Two

Girls

touch with Michigan State

Huizenga has been associated
with the Colonial Manufacturing
Co. for several years and is a director of that company. It was
through his generositythat the
hospital came into being as a
memorial to his father.
Karsten is a former Secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce and
is a member of the Community
Chest hoard and a director in the
Chamber as well as chairman of
its Industrialcommittee. He is al-

number of things community
groups could undertake relative to
schools — beautificationof school
grounds to instill pride in pupils,

A. C. Var.dsn Bosch

community recreationfacilities,
hot lunch program, support of
health program, communityprograms, welcoming of new comers,

so president of the Lions club.
Other officers of the hospital
board are: J.
De Free, secretary; Jack Boonstra, treasurer; William Van Eenenaam, May-

Lead

service,who spoke at Western
Theologicalseminary commencement exercises in Hope Memorial

i

c,

Three Local

image or as an economic animal.
Christ died for man. he said.
"The church must get world organization to be successful,” the
speaker said.
The following five men received
degrees at the exercises: Harold
P. De Roo of Paterson. N. J.;
Willem Lodewijk letswaart of
Amsterdam, Netherlands; Paul
Miller of* Byron Center; George
C. Poppen of Belmond, Iowa and
Ralph G. Ten Clay of Westfield,

trustees.

Win Scholarships

Three Holland high school senbeen awarded scholarships to Western Michigan college of Education,according to
an announcement bv J J. Riem-

class.

check to college treasurer Miss Wilma Van Dyke, a June Surprise Bridal Shower
Henry Steffens this week.
bride-elect,was feted at a bridal Given Shirley Kolean
The check was for $2,000,125in shower given by Misses Hazel
payment for De Vries’ tuition Oelin and Kathrin Selles in the The home of Miss Donna Brewcosts. It should have been for home of the former. 41 East 12th er. 115 East 20th St„ was the
$125. Failure to clear the protec- St., Wednesday night. Prizes in
soene of a surprise bridal shower
tograph was believed responsible. games went to Miss Maxine Selles Wednesday evening given in honOf course, the Hope1 college and Mrs. Carl Kaniff. The guest or of Miss Shirley Kolean by
building program could use $2,- of honor received a hostess prize members of her Sunday school
000,125.
and a gift from the group.
class at Trinity church.

Local

'

scholasticallyin this year's graduating

Shirley Koning, daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Joseph Koning of 237
West 18th St., who ranked eighth

lo sell a piece of property for $6.-

Man Gets

if
i 1^1*
||||inf*PVll 'DJI
“UH/VVlII f ICQ
I
1

within 90 days.
Mitchell said he tendered the
money on Oct. 7 but Haming refused to accept it or execute a
de*xi because he did not wish to
sell his home.

Haming today gave the

plain-

tiffs a deed covering the property

I

ninth.

Hudsonville

Bank

President Dies

Regional Tennis
Entries

Named

the defense, it Garloek does no*
retain counsel.
Garloek apjicarod without counsel and the court will appoint an
attorney for him. No tunc has
been set for re-appearance.
Garloek signed a cohlession admitting the charge last Thursday
The alleged charge involves a 14year old Holland girl and occurred in Allegan county just south
of Holland city limits last Tuesday.
llolland police arrested Garloek
at a local factory alter the gin
had supplied police his car license number.

Joe Moran, who has been se- Former Ottawa Resident
lected a manager of the regional
tennis meets here May 22, today Succumbs at Northville
announced contestantsfor *the
Zeeland, Mary 13 (Special) —
events. At least 14 'teams in John West hock, 71). died Sunday
three classes will take part in at the home of his daughter in
the tourney. There will be four Northville. He had been in poor
in Class A, five in Class B and health for some time. He formfive in Class C-D.
erly was a bricklayer.
Competing in the
division
Westhoek was born in Zeeland
are Holland, Lansing Eastern, and was a former residentof HolLansing Sexton and Muskegon land and Muskegon Heights. His
Heights. In Class B are: Holland father,William Westhoek, was an
Christian, Grand Haven, Godwin early Zeeland pioneer.
Heights, Lowell and South HavSurvivorsinclude the wife, the
en. Class C-D outfits are East former Henrietta Knoll; a son,
Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids Lee. Willis, of Lake Charles, La.; two
Wyoming Park, Grandville and daughters, Mrs. Georgia Cloething
Rockford.
of Northville, and Mrs. Margaret
Moran said, due to the number Cronkhite of Plymouth; six
of teams entered in this region, grandchildren and four great
he may be forced to begin pre- grandchildren; also a sister, Mrs.
liminary matches on May 21,
Nell Alberta of Chicago.

A

"Only six schools in Ottawa
county borrowed from the state
library books this year.” she said.
Mrs. H. E. ttrohm. chairman of
the inter-organizationboard of
directors, suggested community
organizations pbess their township
boards to use some of the salea
tax diversion money for improvements such a* improvements to
cemeteries and park*.
"These funds are not earmarked,” she said.

George F. Huizinga

Mrs. F. Ter

Haar

A. L. Bradfield. deputy county
superintendentof schools, called
attention to the petitions placed

Claimed by Death

Mrs. Fred Ter Haar, 76. of 119
E. Mitchell and his wife, Jeiqie. | East 18th St., died at 7:30 p.m.
o Grandville.against Haven namWednesday in the home of her
ing of Hudsonville.Mitchell claim
daughter.
Mrs. P. H. Frans, route
ed he and his wife entered into
4.
where
.she had been ill for
an agreement with Haming last
July 29 whereby Haming agreed eight weeks. She waa the former

to be in escrow by a Grand Rapin this year's
| Allegan. May 13 - Circuit Court ids attorney The Mitchells were
Lucille Schutmaat, daughter of j entered a plea of innocentMon- given until Aug. 7, 1948, to pay
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat .day for Clifford James Garloek. the $6,500.
of 79 East Ninth St., whb 27 of 271 East Ninth St., Holranked
land, on a charge of statutory
This is the first time Holland rape. Garloek appeared before
high has been awarded three of Judge Raymond L. Smith in Allcthe scholarships.Another time gan.
they were given two, but never
Although Garloek offered a plea
three, Riemorsma said.
of guilty, the judge entered a
Western Michigan college grant- "not guilty" pica in order that
ed the scholarships “on evidence the defendantcould “get a better
of superior scholastic ability, understanding of the charge." Hudsonville, May 13— Fred E.
strong character and pleasing per- Garloek was remanded to jail and McEachron, 72. former state repsonality.”
Ixmd of $5,000 was continued. The resentativeof Ottawa county,
The scholarships cover the cost court will appoint an attorney for died unexpectedly Monday in his

class.

county library.

Mrs. John Tiesenga.

•>00 if lie accepted the proposition

h“hJacquelyn Michielsen. daughter
of Mrs. Eva Michielsen of 178
West 7th St., who ranked fourth

—

Donald Weemhof.
5. No organizations will be alThe body will be taken to the
New- Testament— middle class,
lowed to serve food in any build- home Friday where friends may
ing not equipped with proper call from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. first, (dividedequally) Harry Buis
and C. Norris Fischer.
kitchen sanitary facilities.
Funeral services will be held
The S. Vander Ploeg church hisSaturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
tory prize for the middle class
home
and
2
p.m.
at
Graafschap
Shucks, College Shrugs
was given to John E. Hibma,
ChristianReformed church. The
first, and C. Norris Fisher, seOff Two Million Dollars
Rev. Theodore Verhulst will ofcond.
ficiate
and
burial
will
be
in
GraafTwo million dollars, plus!
The Lewis De Kleine English
Hope college thought it had its schap cemetery.
Bibk award went to junior class
building program solved and Jay
members Weemhof. first, and
De Vries, Grand Rapids freshman, Bridal Shower Given
Ellsworth Ten Clay, second.
was a hero for all of five minutes
when he presenteda bank cash- For Miss Van Dyke

pore and oratory speech contests.
She was a memlier of the biology
and social clubs and took part in
both junior and senior plays. She
also was <>n the staff of "Footprints.”senior annual.
Honor students will lie announc-

ior girls have

of tuitionand a specified portion
Dr. John R. Mulder, president
of the annual foes. Those .scholarof Western Seminary, presided.
The George Nathan Makely ships may be renewed for four
years providing students maintain
scholarship awards were announctheir high scholastic standing aced as follows:
cording to Riemersma.
Sermon content — first. Harold
Tlie actual awarding of the
P. De Roo; second, Ralph G. Ten
scholarships will take place at
Clay.
Holland High commencement exSermon delivery — senior class, ercise*.
first, De Roo; second. Cornelius

naw.

receptions for teachers.
"We can live in a community
but not be a part of it," she reminded in urging PTAs and other organizations to join the Farmto-Prosper contest.
She also suggested parent study
groups, 4-H and scout support,
tours of the county, use of state
library books and ultimately a

i

chapei Wednesday night.
Dr. Warnshuis said there are
four things which are responsible
for the present world plight. Man
has forgotten God; the worth and
pignity of the individual is disregarded. Isolationism must go and
people should repent.
“Military methods are obsolete taken ill while on a business triplriubs.
Suit Is Settled Before
to fight with.” he said.
to Ogden, Utah, and Is recuperHelen is the daughter of Mr.
Elaborating on the first point, ating there. PresidentC. J. De and Mrs. Louis Hoekstra, 26 East Circuit Court Convenes
Dr. Warnshuis said men worship Koster presided and Trustee A. E. 22th St. She has lieen active in
Grand Haven, May 13 (Special)
other gods and idols. The punish- Van Lente gave the invocation. high school affairs, a member ol
ment is just as great today as in
the high school choir and hand for - A suit involving sale of propthe days of the prophets.
four years. During her senior erty in Hudsonville. scheduled to
Dr. Warnshuis said man’s digyear she served as band secre- Ive heard in CircuitCourt Tuesday
Girls
nity and worth is disregarded estary-treasurer.She vvai a mem- was settled by the parties conpecially in Europe where life is
ber of the brass sextet and took cerned before court convened this
ordered. The problem remains
part in the junior o[X‘retta.She morning.
The case was brought by Henry
whether man is created to Gods
represented the school in extem-

home

here.

McEaehror.,active in Republican circles, served as county representative to the state legislature from 1920 to 1930. He also
served as Ottawa county clerk for
six years.
At the time of his death he was

president

of

Hudsonville and

Born in Fillmore township,

in circulation providing for putting on the fall ballot the question
of extendingtime for paying off
building debts under the 15-mill
amendment from five years to 20
years. The change also would provide for simple majority approval
for building bonds.
These provisions are not obligatory, he pointed out. stating
they merely permit a school district to take 20 ^ears if it wishes.

June 28 1872. .she was one of 14

Ottawa grange, as host, served
childrenShe was miuried in For- luncheonat close of the meeting.
est Grove where she lived until
1906 when tlie family moved to
Holland. She was a member of
Trinity Reformed church and the
Auxiliary.
Surviving are the daughter;
three .sons, Andrew Tiesenga of
Jamaica, Long Island, N.Y., John
and Dr. Sidney S. Tiesenga of
Holland; an adopted daughter,
Mrs. Ann Po|)pen of Holland:
eight grandchiidren and a great
grandchild; five sisters, Mrs. Kate
Schaap, Mrs. Gerrit Oonk, Misses

VFW

H

Maggie and Ella Van Leeuwen
and Mrs. William Vanden Belt, all
of Inland: two brothers, John C.
1

Van Leeuwen of

Wyantskill,
N.Y., and Cornelius Van Leeuwen
of Holland.
Private services will he heid at
the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
chapel at 1:30 ivm. Saturday followed at 2 p.m. by public rites in
Trinity church. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst will officiate and burial
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Friends may call at the
funeral chapel on Friday fjom 3
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Ho founded the
HudsonvilleState bank in 1911

Grandville banks.

and the Community State bank in
Grandville in 1937.
He was a delegate to the last
state Republicanconvention.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Steere
of Haverford, Pa., who Is now in

col-

lege to obtain discussion leaders.
The conference would be attended by officers of all community
organizations.Arnold will seek to
obtain use of the Coopersville
school for the conference.
Jennie Kaufman, county superintendent of schools,suggesteda

On

changed.”said Dr. A. L. Warnshuis, secretary of church world

subject to approval by the health
Also included among the surinspector.
vivors are 28 grandchildren; four
3. No stands may he conducted great-grandchildren; three brothMuyskens.
in any sectionexcept the commer- ers. Herman and Jake of Holland,
Systematictheology
senior
cial zones of the city.
John of Jackson; three sisters,
class, equal distribution,De Roo,
4. All temporaryopen-air stands Mrs. Delia Van Zanten and Mrs
for serving of food and drinks, ex- Ann De Bruyn of Grand Rapids, George C. Poppen and Ten Clay.
Old Testament — junior class,
clusive of wagons, must be locat- and Miss Mae Zoerman of Sagifirst, John Vander Waal;, second,
ed in the Dutch market.

iers

the 1948 participation.
John A. Chisholm of Muskegon,
executive secretary of the West
Michigan Farm-to-Prosper Contest association,said he would
take tlie idea to tlig other four

vice

the Zeeland Chamber of Commerce. He is a member of the
board of directorsof the Zeeland
Community Chest, Lions club,

CHS Senior Class

'The world condition is manmade and therefore can be man-

luja.” A -scriptureprayer was
read by the Rev. Henry Colenresidentof Graafschap,died at
brander. of First Reformed
his home this morning. He receivchurch. Orange City, Iowa, retired a fractured hip four months
ing president of the board of
ago.

land.

Ottawa County Farm-to-Prosper
contest, whicli met to talk over

C

Cornelius Zoerman. 76. life long

and Myrand and Mrs. Myron De
such stands.
Jonge of Holland, and Mrs. Ar2. No licenseswill be granted to thur Qflist of Grand Rapids; also
outside people with the exception four sons. Henry of Saginaw, Harof licenses for popcorn. French- ry, Clarence and Arthur of Hol-

Cornallui Karsten

ministrative council that all students riding on the school bus for
school activity should have written permission from their parents
or Nicholas Frankena. Maygard
was tabled until the next meeting.
Mohr and Mrs. William Glerum,
Thelma
Boven
and
Helen
Hoekrecommendationof the
directors.
Buildings and Grounds committee, stra have been named valedictorthe board increased salaries for ian and salutatorian.respectively, An extensive remodeling program has been in progress at the
custodiansnext year. Increases
of the senior class at Holland hospitalduring the last year. The
averaged$200.
building has been re-roofed, and
.1.
The board also voted to bill the i Chrisiian High school.
redecorating is now in progress.
city $15 for the use of each school | Thelma, daughter of Mr. and
A new automaticoperating table
used as a polling place during m,s. Gelmer Boven. 37 West 2Jst
has been added, plus a shadowless
elections,also that the city pav
u ..
r
.i
J ‘ * St., has been a member of the lamp, which is reported to lie the
costs incurred for overtime custohigh school choir four years. She first installed in western Michidial service.
Claims and accounts totaled served on the Echo staff, high gan. Other improvements will be
$45,262.97 of which $26,918.28 school pa|>er. in her junior and included, the board announced.
Mis* Claire Wierenga is hospital
went for teachers’ salaries.
I senior years and
was a member superintendent.
All trustees were present except Jay L De Koning who was'01 the junior and senior social

To Reform World

Rules Announced

He is survived by his wife, Fannie; three daughters. Mrs. Rich-

ference. The decision was upshot
of a discussion by the inter-organization board of directors of the

president of the board for several
years. He l« also executive vice
president and director of the Zeeland State bank, and president of

careers.

Speaker Outlines

Festival License

fries and such foods, and there are

Vanden Bosch has been

chapel.
Supt. C. C. Crawford told the
board College and Career day at
Holland high April 28 was highly
successful.Twenty-nine different
occupations were discussed by experts for the benefit of acquainting juniors and seniors with a
number of colleges and possible

Purpose of the tour by chartered bus was to renew acquaintances with customers and other N.D.
year.
A bachelor of divinity degree
business associates and to promote goodwill between the var- was awarded Willem Lodewijk
letswaart. who has submittedhis
ious Chambers of Commeroe.
De Vries was chairman of the required thesis.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of the
group tour and was aided by A.
Hope
college music department
De Witt Brewer, public relations
opened the exercises with an ordirector of the Grand Rapids comgan prelude and the processional
mittee.
hymn "God of the Prophets” followed.
Rules for Tulip Time booths
Hope college chapel choir unCornelius Zoerman
were released today by Willard C.
der
the direction of Miss Hazel
Wichers and City Clerk Clarence Dies at Graafschap
Paalman sang the anthem “AlleGrevengoed. They are as follows:
All operatorsof temporary
stands must be licensed, fliis includes merchants who set up temporary stands outside of their
places of business to sell merchandise other than their regular
lino of merchandise. Also any organization wishing to establish

dent and Cornelius Karsten, director. The death of Herman Miller
last January had caused a vacancy In the board.

Hglen Hotkstra

Crawford also said Dr. C. Van
Ryper of Western Michigan college, Kalamazoo,who conducted a
speech clinic in Holland schools
recently, was high in his praise
for work being done here, and also
was complimentaryregardingthe
students and their attitudes.
A recommendation of the ad-

Marne, May 13 (Special)— Tenwere made at a meeting in Ottawa grange hall at Herrington last night for a countywide community leadership contative plans

annual meeting held recently.
Elected to other posts were
George F. Huizenga, .via}- presi-

speaker at baccalaureate services
the previous Sunday in Memorial

(Penna-Sas photo)

Throughout Counties

orial hospital board at the semi-

The Rev. George Mennenga of
Western Theological seminary,
Holland, will lie the principal

;

from Hope

L

W::

chapel. Decision to have a speaker
was made by the senior class.

by chartered

Series oi Conferences
.

Zeeland, May 12-A. C. Vanden
Bosch was elected president of
the Thomas G. Huizenga Mem-

.v

Rapids, will give the commence
ment address in Hope Memorial

Grand Rapids Executives
Visit Holland Customers

Van

*

first time in several

First Methodist church, Grand

Mayor Bernard De Free welcomes Milo De Vrlea, chairman of the
Grand Rapids Chamber of Commerce wholesale dealera’ committee.
Carl C. Andreaaen, president of the Holland Chamber looks on.
Thirty-fourGrand Rapids wholesale business executivesmade up an
all-day goodwill tour of Zeeland, Fennville,Saugatuck and Holland

Would Include Week’s

Improvements Listed

Tlie Rev. Lester Kilpatrick oi

‘English in Junior High school.
She attended Stambaugh High
school and will receive an A.B.
degree from the Universityof
Michigan in June.
Phyllis Voss of South Holland,
111., will come here after teaching
An all-day goodwill tour of 34
one year in South Holland. She
Grand Rapids wholesalebusiness
attended Thornton Township High
school, Thornton Junior college executives ended in Holland
for one year and received an A.B. Tuesday with a dinner at the
degree from Hope college.
Warm Friend Tavern. Local ChamEdith Herlein of Muskegon, who
ber of Commerce members and
taught in Middlevillefor one year,
city officials we«e guests at the
attended Muskegon High school,
Mustyegon Junior college for two dinner.
years and received an A.B. degree
Carl C. Andreasen, president of

Michigan. Elizabeth Vandcrbush
of Van Raalte, Mildred Van Uostenburg of Van Raalte,Jane Lampen of Longfellow school and
Ruby Welters of Lincoln school
plan to stay at home. Jane Lampen of Longfellow school requested a leave of absence for one

for Exercises

June, it was announced at the
meeting of the Board of Educa
tion Monday.

...

Leadership Meet

Gets President’sPost;

high school will have a speaker
at commencement exercises Ir

____

Officers

A. C. Vanden Bosch

Is

years, the senior class of Holland

n

New

p.

Kilpatrick

Returning Next Year;

V<

i

At Commencement

Elects

If the weatherman co-operates,
the cops are going to have street
skating tonight from 6:30 to 9
p.m. on 21st St. between Pine and
Maple Aves. In case of rain the
party will be postponed.
Nelson Bosnian has consented
to arrange floodlights to help
brighten the street and tennis
courts. Nick Hoffman will have
his calliope to furnish music for
the skaters.
Police officershave indicated
they will have pop and candy bars

on sale.
Officers request the smaller
children and beginning skaters
use the tennis courts to avoid
jams in the regular skating path.
The street will be marked to keep
all the children moving in the

same

direction.

Officers Ollie Wierenga.Dennis
Knde. Sgt. Jerry Vander Beek and
Chief Jacob Van Hoff have indicated they will be on hand with
oil and tool kits to fix skates.
Adults are welcomed to parti-

Kiwanians Told
To Protect 111

cipate.

Free enterprise built the United
States into the world’s mot»rpo\verful and wealthy nation and good
brother, Lament, both of Hud- Americans must resist all efforts
sonville.
to undermine their nation by unFuneral services are pending, guarded and subtle means, Lee H

Europe: two grandchildren;a
sister, Mrs. Belle Curtis, and a

Hearing Tests Nearing
End

in

Zeeland School

Zeeland, May 13 — The second
phase of hearing tests, under

awaiting word from the daugh- Bierce told Holland Kiwanians sponsorship of the Ottawa county
ter in Europe. The body was tak- Monday night.
health department js nearing comen t > the Langelandfuneral home
Bierce, former secretary of the pletion in the Zeeland Public
in HudsonvUle.
Grand Rapids Associationof Com- schools,it was announced tod^y.
merce, outlined growth of demoPreliminaryscreening testa
cratic beginningsin the United were completed some time ago,
Juwor-SeniorBanquet
States from Pilgrim times and de- and some students are now underAt Zeeland High Planned tailed development' of the U. S. going a more exacting test for
Constitutionas. a document of pure tone functioning.Roy CramThe Junior-Seniorbanquet of personalliberty.
er, of the state health departZeeland High school will be held
Bierce was introduced by Pro- ment. is conducting the test with
Friday at the Spring Lake Coun- gram Chairman Dan Vandenverf. the aid of the new mobile tractor
try club. Theme of the event, to
President Tony Last conducted unit. Ottawa county is one of the
be attendedby 180 persona, will the meeting and introduced Joe first counties in the state to use
be ‘The Gay Nineties.’’
Barilla as a new member of the the new equipment, official*
The banquet and program will club. Casey Havinga was a guest. The unit will move to Zeel
honor the senior graduating class Group singing was led by the Christian schooi Friday and
and will be given by th* jonipr Rev. Herman Rosenberg, with return to Holland May 24. It
class.
FranklinVan Ry at the piano, remain her* through June Z

•

,

.

,

*

TW

Marema

Hits Hope To

Win

Allocations

HP CITY

NIWS

Made

Miss Florence Poppema and

Over Western

Thirty-four county and district John Masselink were married Friday at 8 p.m. in the chapel of
have harness horse racing during Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church. The Rev. Thomas Yff read
their fairs this year. Requests for
the double ring ceremony before
allocationsfrom the harness horse an arrangement of palms, ferns,

B

(air* in Michigan are planningto

Local Hurler Drives
In

Three

Tallies;

Youne Jack Mareina. Hope

on pari-mutuel betting at Northville Downs harness track, total
$104,100, reports Clarence Bolander in charge of Fair Division of
the Michigan Department of Agriculturc. This money will be used
to double the purses offered. Allocations were made according to

col*

lege flinger, did about all that one

man

could do in a baseball game

Wednesday May

1J,

5, at Riverview Park, when he pitchhed the
locals to a thrilling 6-5 win over
j he raring purses offered this seaWestern Michigan B's. All that
son, with the following fairs parMarema did was to pitch a superb
| ticipating:
seven hitter, score one run and
| Allegan County fair. Allegan,
drive jn three runs with three;
$5,000; Arenac County fair. Stansingles including the tying and
Miss Florence Israels
'dish, $1,200; Barry County fair,
winning tallies.
The engagement of Miss FlorBy virtue of the win Hope ence Israelsof 75 East Ninth St., Hastings, $2,700; Calhoun County
avenged an earlier defeat a; The to Walter Kunen of FennvUle,is 'fair, Marshall, $4,800; Cass Counhands of the Little Broncos, giv- announced by her sister and ty fair, Cassopolis, $4,000; Charing them a season record of five brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs John j levoix County fair, East Jordan.
victories and two defeats. Coach Kars. 61 West 15th St. Miss Is- $1,500; Clare County fair, HarriJack Schoutens boy* meet Al- raels is the daughter of the late ; son. $1,200; Eaton County fair.
bion in their second MIA A game Mr. and Mrs. Reineer Israels of Charlotte, $3,600; Emmet County
fair, Petoskey, $1,200; Gogebic
here Friday.
HoUand.
County fair, Ironwood, $500; GraThe Dutchmen had to fight an
tiot County fair. Ithaea, $3,600.
uphill battle to whip the KalamaHillsdale County fair. Hillsdale,
zoo boys, since some early inmng
$6,850;
Ingham Count) fair, Mamiaplay* spotted the losers five
son. $5,900; Jackson County fair,
runs. Hope continued to "peck
Jackson, $1,200; Kalamazoo Counaway" at the" lead, tying the count
ty lair, Kalamazoo,$4,500; Lapeer
in the sixth and moving ahead in
For Circuit
County fair. Imlay City, $1,000;
the eighth.
Lenawee County fair. Adrian, $5,Western scored three runs in
t

!

|

ville.

1MI

Hamilton

(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
A program of local talent music will be presented at a "Music
Festival" on Monday, May 10, 8
p.m. at the local Reformed
church. Vocal and instrumental
selections by group* and individuals, ranging from children to
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
adults will make an enjoyable
Mr*. Bernard Scheerhorn suf- program. Guest participant* are
fered a deep gash just above her Mrs. Peter Veltman and daughter,
Ginger Veltman of Holland with
right heel when her foot went
vocal solos and Mrs. Earle Tollthrough a window panel while as- man of Holland with organ numsisting in the removal of a storm bers. Sponsoring the event is the
sash. It was necessary to take six local Music Hour club, which
stitches to close it and because presents a musical program anof it being so near the tendon her nually in May in observance of
physician warned against use of National Music Week. The public

FennvUle

race fund providedfrom the tax basket* of white snapdragonsand
stock and lighted candelabra.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Poppema, 404
Columbia Ave., and Mr. Masselink is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Masselink, route 3, Hudson-

Meet Albion Friday

THUMDAY, MAY

Mss Florence Poppema
Wed to John Masselink

Engagement Told Harness Racing

Pitches,

HOLLA

Wedding music was played by her foot for several days.
is’ invited.
Miss Evelyn Den Uyl who also Mrs. E. Schaeffer has returned
The Junior High C.E. meeting
accompanied Miss Myra Wierse- home after spending a week with was in charge of Harold Ende
ma, who sang "Because" and "O her daughterand family, Mr. and
and Wayne Wolters last Sunday
Promise Me" before the ceremony. Mrs. Harvey De Vries and baby
afternoon,consideringthe subAs the couple knelt at the altar, Janice.
ject, "Work Makes Life Wortrt
she sang ‘The Lord's Prayer."
Mrs. John Case and baby daugh- While." It was the -monthly conThe

Mission Groups
Variety of

Hear

Programs

Several missionary societiesof
local churchH. held .thsir May
Florida, from Mrs. E. J. Leddlek,
meetings on Wednesday, May 5.
a former member now living m
Miss Pauline Hendrieth and Sam
Lewis, Hope ''colkgi •' students, the south, A card was signed by
all present to be sent to Mrs.
spoke at the Ladies Mission auxilHarry Orr who is ill
iary meeting at Third Reformed
Card* were played during the
church Wednesday night The program was in charge of Mrs. B. afternoon. Hie next meeting will
M. Flikkema. Mrs, Clarence Jalv* be in June at the home of Mrs.
big led devotionson -Ibt theme, Wiesner on Lugers Rd.
"As for Me and My Houle."
The speakers were introduced George Van Den BeUt
by Mis* Emma Reevert t. They
told about the work at Brewton, Honored on Birthday
Ala. Miss - Hendrieth acquainted
George Edward Van Den Beldt
the group with the town and life
at Southern Normal school, the was guest of honor at a birthday
section's best high school Lewis party Thursday night celebrating
told about the new boys' dormi- his 12th anniversary. Games were
tory and various important days played and prizes awarded. A two
on the campus at Southern Nor- course lunch ws served by Mrs.
mal, including Founder’s Bay, Ne- George Van Den Beldt

y

marriage by ter drove to Ionia Thursday to
secration meeting. The Senior C.E.
gown of tradi- spend the week-end with her parfeatured a "Backward-Forward” gro History week and the Youth
Guests were La verne Boeve,
tional white satin featuring a marents.
meeting.
Jerry Van Der Beek, Kenneth,
Conference
with
its
music
night
quisette yoke with an off-the- James Van Hartesveldthas reMiss Evelyn Schutmaat of Hol- and candlelight services.
Eddie and Lee Ver Hoven, Wayne
shoulder flounce,fitted bodice, turned home after spending sevland, a former resident of HamilBoeve, Kenneth Brummel, Ernest
Miss
Hendrieth
sang
a
solo,
long pointed sleeve* and a full skirt
eral months in Florida. Mrs. Van ton, is seriousely ill at Holland
“Calvary.’’ She and Mr. Lewis Kortering, Nelson Van Den Beldt
ending in a circular train. Her net
Hartesveldtand daughter Joyce, hospital.
sang Negro spiritualduets includ- and Bob De Haan.
veil edged with lace was held in
will stay until the close of the
Last
week
Wednesday
aftering, "Oh Lord, Want a Morning,"
place by an orange blossom tiara.
school year.
noon several lucal women attend- "Steal Away" and “Nobody Knows
She carried a white Bible with
Mrs. Lizzie Spencer of Douglas ed a "Cousins Party" held in the Trouble I See." They were ac- Zion Church League
gardenias and rose buds. Completis staying with Mrs. Herman honor ot Mrs. Gerald Nykerk of companied by Miss Reevertswho Names New Officers
ing her ensemble was a single
Hartsiiker. Mrs. Mac Broadhead Arabia at the home of Mrs. G.
also taught the mission group two
strand of pearls, gift of the groom.
The Walther league of Zion
The bride's sister. Miss Gene- who had been in the Hartsuiker Van Zyl of Holland, with Mrs. spirituals.
va P6ppema. as maid of honor home, has gone to Allegan to be Georee Schutmaat as assistant Mr. and Mrs. M. { Oudemool Lutheran church met Thursday
with Mrs. Guy Teed.
hostess. Attending from here showed colored movini: picture*of night at the home of the pastor,
wore a pink gown of marquisette
M/Sgt. Richard Bale of Kear- were Mrs. Ben Lugten, Mrs. Brewton, Annville,McKee and the Rev. G. W. Luebke, who aim Is
over satin, matching mitts and
league director.
head dress. She carried a colonial ney Field, Neb., spent the week- James Lehman, Mrs. Henry Bro- Berea college,Ky.
end with his parents, Mr. and wer, Mrs. Ben Rankens, Mrs.
New officers were elected inMrs. R. Oudersluys. retiring
the second inning on a single, a
Clifford James Garlock, 27. of 350; Mecosta County fair, Big bouquet of pink roses and sweetMrs. Lawrence Bale, and attend- John Brower, Mrs. John Bartels, president,presided at the business cluding Robert Adams, Jr., presidouble, a walk and two fielding 271 East Ninth St., waived justice Rapids, $1,800: Oceana County peas.
ed the wedding of his sister, Mrs. Richard Brower. Mrs. Dan meeting and then turned the dent; John Kilian, vice-president;
Willis Masselinkattended his
errors on the part of the locals. court examination at Allegan fair. Hart. $2,700; Ogemaw CounMargaret, to James Hartsuiker. Kooiker, Mrs. George Kooiker, meeting over to the new president, Joan Kilian, secretary, and Kaye
ty
fair.
West
Branch,
$1,000;
St.
brother as best man. Ushers were
They added two more in the third Thursday on a charge of rape,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Geus of Mrs H. D. Strabbing, Mrs. George Miss Margaret Van Raden. Host- Don Hoogerhyde,treasurer.
without getting a hit, scoring and was bound over to Circuit Joseph County fair. Cemreville. Ernest Diekema. brother-in-lawof
Woodstown, N. J.. visitedhis par- Brower and Mrs. J. H. Folkert esses were tlie Mesdames C.
54,800;
Tuscola
County
fair,
Caro,
the bride, and Henry Masselink.
the tallies on three errors, a Court. He was arraigned at 5 p.m.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De There were 40 guests and Mi's
Groenewoud. J. Vaupell, A V. Van
brother of the groom.
passed ball and an infield out.
Bond was set at $5,000 not imme- $3,700.
Geus. They were called to Ben- Nykerk was presented many use Dyke and J. Van Eerden.
Van
Buren
County
fair.
HartFollowing
the
ceremony.
75
Hope netted a singleton nn the diately furnished.
ton Harbor by the illness of her ful gifts to take back to Arabil
The Third Reformed church
fourth on a walk to Ernie MeeuProsecuterChester A. Ray of ford, $3,600; Berlin fa.r, Marne; guests from Grand Rapids, Hud(From Friday’s Sentinel)
mother, Mrs. Florence Albright. when *he and Dr. Nykerk will Women's Mission society met in
$3,200;
Northern
District
fair,
sonville,
Zeeland
and
Holland
ateen, a wild pitch and a timely Allegan county told The Sentinel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Smeed
The
Rev. H. Rozendalof Beavtheir
three
children
return
t<
the church parlors Wednesday afsingle by Tom Van Wingen. They Friday that Farlock signed a con- Cadillac. $1,200; Northern Mich- tended a reception in the church
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold their missionarylabor* within
ternoon. Mrs. John Wesselinkpre- erdam filled a classicalappointtallied three more in the fifth on fession admitting the crime, igan fair. Cheboygan, $2,000; parlors.They were served by the
Pickford District fair. Pickford, Misses Geneva Diekema. Florence were dinner guests Monday even- few months.
sided and introduced the speaker, ment at the Reformed church
an error, a stolen base, twt> Thursday.
The local Reformed church wa: Major Snow 0; the Salvation Sunday. George Staat was publicly
$8UU;
NorthwesternMichigan fair, Diekema, Barbara Ten Cate and ing of the former's daughter and
walks and two singles. Feature
The charge involved a 14-year
family, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert filled to capacity Sunday evening Army, who told about the organi- received into the fellowshipof the
blow of the inning was a two run old Holland girl. The alleged of- Traverse City. $3,200; Western Eleanor Kolean. Miss Wiersema
Myer of Allegan, the occasion be- The pastor conducted the regula; zation and history, the work in church at the morning service.
aingle by Chuck Zoet, Hope sec- fense took place just south of Michigan fair, Ludington, $2,100; sang two solos and Donald Jack
ing Mr. Smeed's birthday anni- service, using the subject, "Chris general and local projects.
Miss Wilma Papp sang two vocal
ond baseman.
Holland city limits in Allegan Croswell fair. Croswell. $2,350; Vanden Brink played two trumpet versary.
Mrs. J. Van Alsburg led devo- solos at the evening service.
The Schouten-outfitknotted county after the man had picked Fowlerville fair, Fowlerville. $4,- solos. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van Mrs. Wilford Weston went to tian Pride" for the sermon, f
short song service at the opening tions. Mrs. Carl Kaniff presented
The Rev. H. Sonnema and H.
the count in the sixth when Don up the girl at the corner of 17th 500; Ionia Free fair, Ionia. $5,300: Bronkhorst, Jr., were in charge of
Chicago, Wednesday to spend a and a "singspiration"at the clow a vocal solo accompanied by Miss
Sal were in Lansing on business
Boskoel was safe on a fielder's St. and River Ave., while she was Lake Odessa fair. Lake Odessa. the gift room and Mr. and Mrs.
week with her daughter, and her of the regular service was ii Hazel Oelen.
last Wednesday.
choice, advanced to second and hitch-hikinghome from school $750; North Branch fair. $4,000 Ben Poppema were master and
sister.
Sixty women attended the meetcharge of "Bill" Hunt of Kala
Mr. and Mr*. J. Bolhufe and Mr.
mistress of ceremonies.
third on a wild pitch and a passed Tuesday afternoon, officers said
Mrs. Glacie Hutchinsonof Gary, rnazoo.
ing. Hostesses were the Mesdames and Mrs. L. Vander Molen were
Mr. and Mrs. Masselink left for
ball, and scored on Marema s liner
Holland police arrested Garlock
Ind., visitedSunday in the W. J.
Miss Josephine Bolks enter John Muller, J. Zuidema and Tho- in Eaton Rapid* recently where
Niagara Falls, the bride wearing
to left. Meanwhile the gallant at a local fa:tory after the girl
Hutchinson home.
tained
at her home on Frida) mas Van Dahm.
they visitedMr. and Mr*. A. Vana
pink
dress
with
navy
blue
coat
Hope Hurler had retired 14 West- had supplied police hi* car licMr. and Mrs. Otto Jorgens have
A mother-daughterbanquet fea- der Molen and family.
afternoon a number of forma
and accessories.They will live at
ern batters in order. Don Mulder ense number.
purchased an 80-acre farm in- classmates from this vicinitywh< tured the Hope church Women’s
The Christian Fellowshipso102* Centennial St., Zeeland.
helped the cause along in the
Ray said the charge is rape,
stead of eight acres as erroneousattended Hope college "prep." In Missionary May meeting. The ciety met last Thursday evening
Mrs. Masselink was graduated
eighth when he scooped up a hard which specifiescarnal knowledge Inter-Class
ly stated in an earlier issue.
vited guests were Mrs. Ray C event was held in the Parish hall with Mesdames H. Driesings and
from Holland High school and has
hit ball at short to start a fast of a girl under 16-years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold. Maatman and Mrs. Ralph Haver Wednesdaynight. Spring flowers L Brower as hostesses.
been employed at the office of
double pl£y.
The Junior class of Holland Hart and Cooley. Mr. Masselink Mrs. Hattie Arnold. Mrs. Eva dink of Hamilton,Mrs. Johi and favors decorated the tables. A loud speaker system has been
Hope's game winning marker
High
won a closely contested in- was graduated from Beaverdam Richards,Mrs. Lillie Bale and Boeve of Holland, Mrs. Edwaix Mrs. Marion de Velder presided installedIn the Christian Reformcame in the eighth when Mike
ter-classtrack meet Friday after- Christian schools and works for Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Arnold of Schreur of Overisol and Mrs and introduced Miss Jean Wal- ed church to accommodate those
Skaaien, playing right field,
Saugatuck were entertained Tues- Bertha Nyenhuls of Holland. Th< voord. missionary to Chins, and who are forced to sit in the basenoon by edging the Seniors by a Nash-Kelvinator.
singled. Then after Boskoel had
day evening by Mrs. Care Arnsingle point. The Juniors winning
latter was unable to be present Mrs. John Otte, for many years a ment rooms due to lack of space
The bride was complimented at
truck out, Warren De Witt sacfour firsts, garnered46 points to five prenuptial showers given by old. in honor of her husband’s
John Nybocr has returned horru missionary to that field. Mrs. ip the auditorium.
rificed Skaaien to second. Marema
45 for the Seniors and 29 for the Mrs. Dick Poppema. Miss Elora birthday anniversary.
Peril
from a six weeks visit to Ger Peter Prins led the devotion*] per- . Tony Miedema spent Wednesagain came through with a ringSophomores.
day and Thursday in Kalamazoo
many and The Netherlands, where iod.
Wittingen, Mrs. Andrew Van
ing single to left, driving in the
Complete
results
of
the
annual
Following a vocal duet, “How as a delegate to the1 Reformed
Bronkhorst. Jr.. Mrs. Gerald Dozehe visited ms *iged mother aik
winning tally.
"Anything which stands in the
meet are;
Beautiful Upon the Mountain," by Union of Men's Societies convenman and Mrs. Henry Masselink.
some brothers and sisters.
Both squads garneredseven hits, way of communism must be deHigh hurdles— Beekman. Sr.;
Eugene Hulsman submitted t< the Misses Jean and Janet Snow, tion.
Hope getting the safetiesoff two stroyed."Lee Bierce, of Grand
Catechism classes have been
surgery at Holland hospital Iasi with Mrs. W. Curtis Snow accomWestern hurlers. Marema struck Rapids, told members of the Hol- H. Van Voorst. Jr.; Armstrong,
Sr.; Kingman. Sr.; time— 17.8.
week and returned home on Mon panying, the moving picture,"Be- discontinued at the Christian Reout eight Broncos while 10 Hope land Rotary club at their Thursyond Our Own." was shown. The formed church and Sunday school
day afternoonof this week.
day noon meeting in the Warm I 100-yd. dash— Roger Smeege,
batters went down swinging.
to
Jr
:
Robert
Smeenge.
Jr.;
Vander
Friend Tavern.
Miss June Voss, a bride-elect film, first in a series, was pro- began on Sunday with Roy WestBox Score:
Mculen, Jr.; Van Liere, Sr.; time
"This
means,
of
course,
that
the
was
honored at a surprise miscel- duced by the Protestant Film veldt as superintendent.
Hope (6)
AB H R
Hope college’sgolf team drop—10.9.
commission.The Rev. de Velder
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga enterZoet 2b ...................... 5
0 Christian church, and our democped a 11-8 decision to the Albion laneous shower in the home ol pronounced the benediction.
Mile— Huyser, Sr.; Vando Wattained
Mr. and Mrs. G. Driesinga
racy
must
be
killed."
he
said.
'The
Mrs.
Joe
E.
Mosier
of
Allegan
Mulder ss ....................3
0
0
college Britons at the Douglas
The supper was served by Mrs. and baby of Borculo on Saturday
er. Sr.; Holder. Jr; Aldrich. Jr.;
Guests
were
a
group
of relatives
Meeusen 3b ...... .... 3
0
1 communists from the time of their
Hope college was host Friday to Country Club Friday afternoon in Many beautiful gilts were pre- J. D. Jenckes and her committee. evening.
time— 4:57.7.
Van Wieren cf ......
3
0
0 organization in the United States,
wind-hampered match. All
Mrs. A. A. Visscher arranged the
representatives
in the Michigan
440-yd—
Vander
Meulen.
Jr
The Potter family of Clyde
Van Wingen
........... 4
0 have had three objectives,which
2
scores were comparativelyhigh sented, and a bride's scrapbook flowers.
Inter
- collegiate Interpretative
Emmick.
soph.;
Van
Liere,
Sr.;
Park road have purchased the L.
was made.
Fenske rf .......... ..... 2
0
0 they have tried to foster They are
Reading contests and festival. because of the poor weather conto take over the United Mine Harrington. Jr ; time— 57.7.
The Hamilton school softball Husbands were guests at the Klynstra farm. The Klynstra’s are
Skaaien rf 4th ........ 2
1
1
Student
and faculty representa- ditions. Medalisthonors went to team defeated the New Gromger regular meeting of the Ladies planning to mov# to Grand RapLow
hurdles—
Van
Voorst.
Jr.;
Vollmer lb
.... 1
0
0 Workers, capture the lalror moveBeckman. Sr.: Armstrong, soph.; tives attended from Albion, Alma, Earl Holkeboer and John Felon of school team on April 26 with a Missionarysociety of the Maple- ids soon.
Boskoel lb 4th .... 3
0
2 ment. and seize the reins of govCalvin. Central Michigan, Hills- Hope and Kasler of Albion who 5-2 score. Hamilton players wert wood church held at the church
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vanden Bosch
ernment through revolution." Kingman. Sr.: time— 27.1
De Witt c ................... 1
0
1
220— Robert Smeenge. Jr: Rog- dale, Hope, Kalamazoo. Michigan garnereda 78 on the 18-hole test. Berton Wentzel, Johnny Smidt, Wednesday night. Seventy persons and Jay of Borculo spent SaturBierce
stated.
Marema p ....................4
3
1
Hope's No. 1 man, Bob Houtwere present.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bud MulAfter stating many proven in- er Smeenge. Jr; Emmick, soph.; State and Western Michigan colman,
shot a 91 to his opponent, Myron Hoffman, Jerry Smidt,
Mrs. James Baar was in charge der.
leges
and
the
Detroit
Institute
of
stances
of
Communist
work
in Kraai. Sr; time— 25.3.
Totals ..
David
Troost,
Dale
Groenheide,
.. 31
7
6
Kasler's 78 and dropped his match
of the meeting and devotions The Fred Berghorit family was
our country, the speaker went on ! 880 - Vande Water. Sr: Stik- Technology.
Donald Brower, Wayne Wolters,
In the women's poetry division Vi-2Vi. Holkeboer took two points Robert Datema, Eddie Miskotten were presented by Mrs. Arthur a guest of the Russel Schuts at
kols. Sr.; Huyser. Sr; Vander
to
explain
how
they
move,
and
Western (5)
AB H R
winners were Patricia Duffin, from Hadden by posting a 78 score and Henry Wentzel.Two succes- Boeve. Mrs. H. Westerhof and Georgetown Saturday evening.
'Sluis.Jr : time— 2:20,6.
Weiher 2b
0
4
0 exposed Communist workings
Western
Michigan, first; Joan to an 83 for his opponent Had- sive home runs for Hamilton were Mrs. Marvin Dobben sang a duet.
' SKo relay— won by Juniors; time
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander MoKuziel If ............
0
o right in Michigan, near Grand
Speaker for the evening was John len spent Wednesday evening with
-1:44.9.
Beard.
Kalamazoo,
second; Janice den.
Rapids,
in
Kent
county,
among
Misuraga .........
made
by Daviq Troost. Transpor0
1
John Felon won two and lost
Keuning, missionary for the Chris- Mr. and Mra. J. Poskey at Squth
High jump— Kraal, Sr.; Draper, Hoffman. Michigan State, third;
Koehler cf
..... 4
0 other places.
1
one point against Denton of Al- tation was furnished by Mrs. Fred tian Reformed church in the vicin- Blendon.
Irene
Heemstra.
Hope,
fourth.
In
Soph
;
H.
Van
Voorst,
Jr:
and
The
Tulip
Time
committee
gave
Wilson ss ..........
Billet, G. Van Dyke and A. Mul2
2
bion whom he outscoredby a 78ity of Holland.
/Mrs. Nick Elzinga entertained
a report, and requested that Ro- Lamb. Soph., all tied for second men’s poetry first four w-inners
der.
Lukom.sk i rf
.... 3
0
1
79
margin.
Ed
Brondyke
shot
a
84
Lunch was served and hostess- the Missionary society at her
height-5'3".
were
as
follows;
Robert
Kevins,
tarians
participate
in
Tulip
Time
Zimmerman p 7th .... 1
This
week
Friday
several
ol
0
0
| Pole vault — Lamb. Soph.; Drap- Western Michigan. Harold Ver against Wagner of Albion who the pupils and parents will take es were Mrs. H. Kleinheksel. Mrs. home on Wednesday. Devotions
activitywholeheartedly.
Gielczyk 3b .........
1
1
er. Soph.: Mack. Soph : B. Van Berkmoes, Hope, and John Gre- garnered a 81 and walked off with the train excursiontrip to Chi- H. Bos, Mrs. Joyce Grotenhuis and centeredaround "Keturah" and
Willette 9th
0
.... 1
0
Mrs. D. Derks.
(Voorst.
Soph.: height— 8'.
gory. Central Michigan, tied for all three points.
Kentucky was the field for study.
Swizer c
0
0 Name
Auxiliary
Henry Visser defeatedSteele a cago and next week Friday evenShot put— Malchow. Sr: H second, and Frank Bouwsma,
Those
taking part were Mesdames
fecssen 9th ............... 1
ing, May 14, the 8th grade grad1
o
Van Voorst, Jr.; Soph; Emmick, Calvin. Poetry division entrants 3*0 count registering a tally of uation exercises for North Alle- Beta Sigma Phi Is
B. Martinie, B. Kuyers and G.
Hogan p rf .........
Essay
Prize
Winners
1
1
86 to 91 for his opponent. Bax ElSoph.; distance— 40T1".
chose their own selectioas.
Dalman.
Palenca 9th
gan county will be held in the
... 1
0
0
hart dropped 2H points to PfeufVisited by Officer
Selections
from
"So
Dear
to
Mrs. Henry De Free returned
Aliene Huizenga of Holland
local community auditorium.On
My Heart" by Sterling North fer of Albion although the score the committee in charge of armissionaryfrom China will speak
ChristianHigh school won first Children's Bible Club
Totals
7
5
were required of women entering was close on the total 18-holes. rangementsare John Boerman Mrs. Edith Woodfill, field staff at the Mother and Daughter*
prize of $10 in the annual Veterthe prose division.Required sel- Elhart had a 87 while Pfeuffer hit of Highland school, Lois Krone- executive of Beta Sigma Phi, an gathering at the Reformed church
ans of Foreign Wars auxiliary Rally Planned in Chapel
internationalnon-academic, social, Wednesday evening, May 12. A
Navy Reserve Announces essay contest, according to anections for men in prose were a 85.
meyer of Sandy View, A. Mulder
Mrs. C. F. Baker of Milwaukee, from the egg stories in "Collected Hope's next match will be play- of Hamilton. Haney Reimink of cultural and service organization, short program also has been arnouncement made Friday by Mrs.
Heavy Cruiser Openings
Ruth John, chairman. Mary Hout- children's worker, will speak at Stories of Thomas Beer: Mrs. Egg ed in Muskegon next Wednesday Sunnyside and Henrietta Klein- has arrived in Holland to work ranged.
against the Muskegon Junior
with the chapter already estabthe Children's Bible club rally in and Other Americans."
On Thursday evening, May 20,
Specified ratings of Naval re- man of Holland High school won
heksel of Hawthorne school. The
lished here. Her headquartersis a program by the male quartet of
Hope
Memorial chapel basement
Winners
in the women’s division college linksmen.
second
prize
of
$5
and
Marjorie
serve are eligible to return to actRev. W. J. Hilmert of Zeeland the Warm Friend Tavern.
at 2 pm. Saturday.
were Mary Cataneo, Western
the Eighth Reformed church of
will be guest speaker.
live duty abroad a heavy cruiser Metzger, also of Holland High,
Beta Sigma Phi has an interA large group of children who Michigan, first: Lee Lucas. Michiwon
fh,rd
prize
of
$2.50.
until Dec. 1, 1948. accordingto
The Woman's Study club met national membership exceeding Grand Rapids is being sponsored
by the Men's Brotherhoodof the
Subjec* of the essay was 'Hu- have attended home Bible clubs gan State, second: Peggy PowLt. Harry B. Hopper of Holland.
last week in regular session at
65,000 young women and more Reformed church. The public is
in the city during the winter will ers, Alma and Joanne Olmstead,
man
Rights,
the
Key
to
World
Duty would l)e aboard the heavy
the home of Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
than 2,400 chaptersin the United invited.
sing. Songs also will lx- sung by Centra! Michigan,tied for third;
cruiser USS Albany which oper- Peace.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Floyd ' Lowing with Mrs. Fred Billet presiding States, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii,
Ginger
Veit man. Beverly Min- Mary Vande Wege, Hope, fourth.
Serving
as
judges
were
Prof.
ates from east coast ports.
attendedthe funeral of Mrs. Eliz- and conducting the business sesMen winners were Norman Tip- abeth Lowing of Bauer Saturday sion. Mrs. M. Nienhuis gave a England and Scotland. There are Fall Proves Fatal for
The following rates are desir- Egbert Winter, formerly of Hope noma and Sharon Jansen.
150 chapters in Michigan.
The meeting Is open to parent* ton. Michigan State, first; Douged: Radarmen, fire control tech- college, Mitts Anna Boot, for many
brief rojKjrton, conservationand
afternoon.
The sororityis noted for its
an danyone interestedin this type las Cameron, Hope, and Bob Desyears
a
teacher
in
Junior
High
nicians. fire control men, radioMr. and Mrs. Ray Reister and Mrs. A. Calahan and Mrs. M. Get- encouragement of interest in the Mra. Nellie Riley, 87
of work.
tin, Kalamazoo, tied for second;
men, yoemen, personnel men, ma- acho-il. and James Pr.ns, English
family erf Ionia spent the week- man were in charge of a music creative arts and sponsors annual
Mrs. Nellie Riley, 87, widow of
William Hatfield, Western Michichinist* mates, boilennen electric- instructor at Hope college.
end with her mother, Mrs. Ada program. The latter gave the in- contests for It* members In short Fred E. Riley, whose death ocgan.
third.
Prizes will be presented at comian’s mates and electricians. Men
toductioon which was followed by
Buhrer of this place.
story writing,verse and song com- curred in 1942, died at 5:30 a.m.
The reading festival was held in
having previous duty with heavy mencementtime.
Mrs. Janet Smead has returned several selections,Mrs. H. Scab- position. Other unusual features
Friday at her home, 64 East Ninth
Hope Memorial chapel at night. to her home here after spending bing singing 'The Netherlands
cruisers are particularlydesired.
are vacation tours or “rambles" St A fall 10 days before caused
First
and
second
place
winners
of
Local men may contact Hop- Housing Unit Needs
two weeks wi[h her daughter, Melody." Mrs. George Lampen conductedby a special counsellor. a fractured hip.
all contests during the day preper during the day at 128 FairMrs. Robert McDonald and fam- played an Italian number, Mrs. Members of a chapter pursue a
Born Nov. 23, 1860 at Hudson,
sented readings. A musical probanks Ave. and evening* at 461 Downtown Area Rooms
Earle Schipper and Mrs. Oetman
ily of Georgetown.
planned cultural program outlined she was the daughterof the late
gram was presented by the Hope
State St.
sang
two
selections,
Mrs.
P.
HenMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing atby the international headquarters Mr. and Mrs. Welcome Aldrich
college music department.
The Chamber of Commerce Tutended the wedding of .their derson played "Volga Boatman" research departmentin Kansas and the lister of the late Mrs. R.
Dinner was served to contestlip Time housing committee sends
nephew Wayne Lowing, and Lu- and "The Song of Indi*" and Qty, Mo.
Payroll Deduction
N.
\
ants and faculty representatives
out an urgent request for rooms
cille Kliwiter, both of Jenison, at Mrs. Calahan and Miss Lois LugThe organizationwas founded Mra. Riley is survived by *
In the Temple dining room.
within
walking
ziustance of the
Plan Explained Here
their home in Hudsonville Satur- ten played two Spanish numbers at Abilene, Kansas, in 1931 by
grandniece, Mrs. Harold Hall, and
Laura V. Shaw, division director
downtown district for festival
day evening.
in duet form. Plans were discussWalter. W. Ross. Membershipis a great grandniece, Nancy Marfrom
Western
Michigan,
was
time.
According
to
letters,
several
, Employers and manufacturers
Mf. and Mrs. Claude Synder ed and committees appointedfor by recommendation and invitation. garet Hall
chairman of the contest, which
of Holland Friday were guests of persons said they will not have
and baby, Ooyce Louise of Grand the County Federation meeting One of the outatanding service
was the 16th annual. Hope faculty
local banks at a * luncheon this cans here at that time.
Rapids, called in relatives here which is to be held in Hamilton projects of, the chapter is the
Average production ef mint exrepresentatives were Dr. William
Several bids have been received
noon for the purpose of hearing a
May 19.
Sunday.
cancer research foundation.
tract is 26 pounds per acre.
Schrier.
Irene
E.
Wade
and
Prof.
for
single
rooms
and
the
commitrepresentative of the U. S. TreaQiarles McMillan, Mrs. Janet Dale Maatman is still confined
E. S. Avison.
»ury department explain the new tee said they also have many
Smead, Earl Smead and Darwin to Percy Jones hospital followpayroll deduction plan, it was an- letters asking for rooms on the
Sinead attended the funeral of ing major surgery a couple of Past Matrons
outskirts of Holland.
nounced.
Another Fanner Fined
their old friend, Tom Johnston, weeks ago. His condition is report- Has May Meeting
Henry Maentz, of. the First Naowner of one of the large gravel ed to be favorable.
For Letting Hit Dog Run pits here at Bass River.
tional Bank said that the repre- Aeronautics Conference
Belva Hope Nyenhuis, a recent
Mrs. William Thomson, West
Grand Haven, May 13 (Special) Sunday visitorsat the Charles resident of Hamilton,sustained a Ninth St., waa hostess to memtative would also ex-plain the
W. B. Blain, owner and opera—Joe Wipperfurth, 37, route 2, McMillan home were Mr. and leg fracture and cuts and bruisei bers of the Past Matrons club of
of U. S. Security bonds in
tor of Holland Air Service, along
Spring Lake, paid $10 fine and Mrs. Roscoe Tripp and family of when she was struck by a car Holland chapter No. 429, OES, at
'~n with the payroll de- with members of the Chamber of
DIRECTS HOPE NETTEBS
$4.05 costs in. Justice George V; Spring Lake and Mr. and Mrs. near her home In HoUand last
plan.
a dessert meeting Thursday. Sweet
Commerce airport committee will
The unsung hero behind the suc- Hoffer'a court Friday morning,
Similar meetings have also been
dimi
Floyd Houseman of Ferryaburg. week. She spent a few days in peaa decorated the table.
attend the third annual aeronau- cess of tlie Hope college net team
charged
with
violating
the
dog
elsewhere throughout the tics conferenceat Lansing,May
Holland hospital, but ha* returnIn
the
absence
of
the
presithis year is Coach Harold J. quarantine.Arrest was by the
Maentz said.
Washington-The U. S. navy ed home, and is recovering satis- dent, Mrs. James K. Want, M/a.
27-28. Speeches will center around Haverkamp. In addition to a busy
sheriff* department,alleging the and marine corps now have 5,793 factorily. »
Otto Wiesner, vice-president,eostcurrent aviation problems. The teaching schedifle he finds time
offenae as of May 4, when the dog planes in an active status with an
?let* are born only once
ducted the budneas meeting.
event is being sponsored by sever- to work with the boys to make a
was found about a half mil* from additional 8,245 in storage or oth350,000 births.
Almost 7,500 varietiesof apples Greetings were extended by Mrs.
al state airmen organizations.
winning season.
home.
erwise in reserve.
are grown in the U. S.
Julia Dick, recently returned from
bride, given in

lier father,wore a
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Now

Is

the

Engaged

Time

To Prepare

for

Garden Club Members

Schools Divide

Zeeland Students

Invited to Coopersville

Check From State

Named

Members of

Fly-free

One Pair of
Have 5

Fliei

Can

Billion Offspring

From Now

Festival Soloist

meeting to be held at'
ersville Garden Center, next to
the Century Theatre building.
Coffee will be served from 9:15

m

summer." according to LaRue
Miller, environmentalengineer of

of club presidents.Luncheon

free

.$1

03.

Confab

Zeeland.

this

amount $51,135.89is f<x- state aid
and 52.034.15 for tuition.
• The three cities hi the county
will receive the following:Holland

Mi

11— Larry Dick-

day.

The boys are

juniors

and

are

sons of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dick-

City; state aid. $20,76640. tuition.
$23,653; Zeeland Citj: State aid

man

of 544 East Lincoln St. and
Mrs. Angelinc Lubbinga of Jamestown.
Arlene Walters, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gorrit Walter* of
416 East Lincoln St. has been
named as representative to the
annual Girls State to be held In
June at Ann Arbor.

$208.05, tuition $3,293; Grand
Haven City: state aid. $2,277.02,

at

May

man and Wendell Lubbinga have
been named to represent Zeeland
High at the- annual Wolverine
Boys’ State at East Unsing,
June 17-25, it was arnounced to-

170.04 representing
pay-

the May. 1918. or third
ment. for state aid. Of

to 10:15 a.m., followed by reports

is the time to plan for a fly-

Grand Haven. May 11 (Special)
County TreasurerFred Den
Herder has a chock from the

-

state for

all-day
the Coop-

Until Fall

to

Holland Tulip

nounced plans for the

“Every fly you kill right now
means thousands less to endanger
you and disturb >ou in August.

Now

live

Garden club are reminded of the
regional meeting of District 4.
Federated Garden clubs, to lx?
held in CoopersvilleTuesday,
May 18. Dick Tanis, president of
the Wayside Garden club, has an-

Summer

1948

13,

12:30 p.m. will lx- in the Cooperstuition $11,617.
ville Reformed church. The prothe Michigan department of
The following districtswill regram will be resumed at 2 p.m.
health.
ceive state aid: Holland township.
at the Garden Center. The topic,
A housefl> beginning its reproNo. 5 frl. $1 273.55; No. 7. $1.M | "Spring Bulbs" will be presented
ductive activites. now, in earlj
063.13; No. 9. frl. $1,780.35; No.
bj three speakers, followed by a
spring, may have over five billion
10 frl. $417.79.
panel discussion.
Other representativeschosen
descendantsby autumn if all its
Miaa Mary Ann Btkker
Olive township No. 1. frl. $217.*
Mrs. J. J. Nicholson of Atlanta,
....
ave: Marilyn Broerema, who will
offspring live and reproduce. One
56; No. 2. $135.91; No. 4. $214.Mr. and Mrs. Percy Newhouse Ga.. president of the National
lx delegate to the annual aumpair of flies, mating now, will have of Ann Arbor announce the en96; No.
frl. $340.41; No. 9.
Tulip societj, will speak on ’Tumer Y’ Teen conferenceto be
' .VV*Y $455.29 Tins is being withheld
become the ancestors,by late sum- gagement of their nieco, Marj Ann lips," displajing specimens.Mrs.
held at Camp Fenton near Flint,
mer. of more flies than 1.000 men Bekker, of Holland, to John Kop- F. Stuart Foote. Michigan Horti- ttfc*..*..::
ii|x>n order of the department of
June 12-18; Larry Dickman, Bill
can swat in the same period.
penaal. son of Leonard Koppenaal, culture chairman ot Grand Rappublic instruction
Miu Rosalind Nadell
Bloemcndaal and Herman NienFlies transmit the germs of ty- West 11th St., Holland.
Park
township
No.
1
frl,
$1.*
ids. will talk on "Selecting and
Miss Rosalind Nadell, winnei
huls, who will represent Zeeland
phoid lever, poliom.velitis. dysenPlanting Dalfodil Bulbs at the of the Marian Anderson prize lor 334.77.
tery. diarrhea, tuberculosis,choHigh at the Hi Y camp at Torch
Port
Sheldon
township
No.
2
Proper Time." and Miss Doro- 1943 and one of the most prom is
Lake in August.
lera and certain other diseases.
tliea Tusch. second vice-president ing of this country's young sing frl. $192.11.
This could be classed as an act of aggression,or R could be that we
For the most part flies are born
Robinson
tovvn'hip
No.
2.
$172of the Kent Garden club of Grand ers in opera and concert, will ap
humans are gaming a certcin acceptance among woodlcnd folk, but
in manure*pilescesspools, outdoor
Rapids will speak on "Small pear as guest soloistin the con- ^5; No. 5, $166.84.
Dorothy Lievense
at any rate this black squirrel is shown making himself at home at
toilet.sand rotting garbage. They
Bulb.-."with cardboard illustra- cert to be given by the string enthe
Chester
Van
Tongerens,
574
Central
Ave.
He
entered
the
house
spread disease when they carry
To Louis C. De Witt
tions.
hemble of the Chicago Sjmpltonj
Clinics
through a French door while Mrs Van Tongeren was speaking on the
filth from these places and from
Mrs. J. H. Pel ter of Holland, orchestra on Satu-day, Maj 22 at
telephone,and helued himself to the nutbowl. The Van Tongerens
other human and animal refuse
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lievense,
regional director,will preside.
8:15 p.m. Hope Memorial chapel
tried to make him feel at home, which brought him back for several
All parents of children who will
and excreta to the food on your
1 West 16th St., announce the
The committee in charge of ar(
ViiiiiI'Shnphoto)
Although still in her earlj
dining room table, food being pre- be five jears old on or before
marriage of their daughter, Dororangements is composed of Mrs. twenties, Miss Nadell has won
pared in jour kitchen, or food Sept. 30 are requested to attend Dick Tanis. Mrs. Herman Laug. laurels in almost every vocal artthy, to Louis C. De Witt of Hoistored in jour cupboards. Some
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. De
Allegan
County
Club
Mrs.
Russell
Wolbrink
and
Mrs.
istic medium. Scarcely out of her
pro-school clinics to -be held in
flies feed or. excreta and refuse,
Witt of the Netherlands. The
Barney
Lubbcn.
all
of
CoopersTuk
Woldring,
63
died
at
9:30
teens
in
1942.
she
sang
leading
the various elementaryschools of
* Federation Will Meet
others just walk through it.
double ring ceremony was perville.
mezzo-soprano roles with the a.m. Tuc.'dav in his home on East
The first step in controllingthe the city the last of May, accordGarden club members maj at- Philadelphia opera company in Eishth St. following an illmo ol
'I'hc 3®’U
,hJ
lomwd «* 3
it-the
danger and nuisance of flies is to ing to Miss Carolyn Hawes, ele- tend anj or all of the sessions.
than five
^una‘^ al llie | AUegan County Federation of home of the Rev. and Mr*. Seth
that city and in Boston. The fol- more
'
,
,
home
ot
5Ir.
and
Mrs.
Peter
.
c..
...
Muv
eliminate their breeding places— mentary supervisor. Local phjsiVnnder Wcrf, Rev. Vander Werf
lowing year she sang her way to
He was lx)m in the Netherlands L,ia uor.,
\|rs lame^ .;°m n f
the manure pile, rotting vegetable
he came to this country ai
..
. * 19 at the Community building, officiating.
cians will t>e in charge to give the
national concert prominance bj and
',u
.
‘-ounuj Klynstra, Jinimj, Chuck and
th* IlHmiimn Woman’* The bride, wearing a light beige
and animal mater, foul garbage children frot phjsical examina- Methodist Builders Class
winning the Anderson prize and in the age of .)J jears. He wax em- L, Beaverdam and Mr. and
U
cans and dumps, decajing human tions. Birth certificatesshould be
suit, with green scarf, black hat
club will lx* hostess.
1944 she accepted a leading poci plojed for many jears by Sligh , Andrew Kljnstra. Sharon. Sandra
Has
Election
of
Officers
and animal excreta and refuse, presented.
and accessories and a corsage of
Mr*.
George
Schutmaat
of
Holtion with the Citj Center opera rurniture Co. and lor the lastlaiu| Lam. The occasion was the
cesspools and unclean chicken
land, president,will preside at the Talisman roses, was attendedby
If the child is to lx1 examined
company
in
New
York.
two
years
before
his
illness
by
j
ljirllula>s
0,
VcU.r
Klvnstra,
The Builders class of First
coops, pig pens ant' cow sheds.
sessions.The speaker will be the Mis* Pauline Van Eerden. The
by the familj phjsician. it will
Recent triumphs have been ap- Northern Wood
'jjmmv and Larry. Supper guests
Another step is to adequately still be necessarj for the mother Methodist church held its election
latter wore a navy blue suit with
Survivingare the wife, Mae;isvorP \lr. aiUl mis. (;ars Dekker Rev. Janis Lautmans who will toll
of
officers at a meeting in the pearance*with the Chicago Civic
and tightly screen all buildings to enroll the child on the day
about
life in Russia. Miss Phyllis white accessories and a eorfage
and the New York Opera com- four brothers. William.
rwic vi,s Avne* iiarriK ,if ..
where food is stored and prepared, assigned, Miss Hawes said. The church Friday night. Preceding
of red roses.
the business meeting, a pot luck panies, coast to coast programs, < Yokuntl and Ralph of Holland L,arta a,',d Mr.' and Mrs. M. «>
C° fc*C'
where milk is handled, or where mother will l>e given
Roger Schecrhornwas best
health supper was served to 21 members pioneer operatic work in television
and Luka ol Spar,.:
" s.afo ro£rU wJI I, ,ivcn and nan.
humans live.
card for the phjsician to fill out.
The first step in control is to Plans for the clinics were made and two guests bj the hostesses. and a successful South American 1 51 r.v R Sybesma and Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Jack N.r kht. roule -. "election ofoftors held.
A reception for 50 guests wa*
liam Pdthuis of Holland.'
scheduledto undergo major
spray inside and outside surfaces at a recent meeting of the PTA Mrs. Edward Borgeson and Mrs. tour. Concert Reservations may
held in the Lievense home at 4:30
Charles Scott.
be made at the Tulip Time office
gerj m a Grand Rapids hospital
r*
i urn p.m. Mr*. J. O. Stryker of Grand
of buildingswith a 3 per cent solu- health committee. This commitMrs. John Slagh prosident,was in the City Hall
Wednesdaj . Her son. Keith A. 1 OltlDastcr General Will
tion of DDT and paint screens tee. made up of members of the
Rapids »ang "Because" and “The
Receives Sentence
in charge. Devotionswere conNieboer. acrographorthird class,
with a 5 per cent solutionof DDT various PTA's of the city, has
Lord's Prayer." Dr. and Mr*.
Speak
at
Grand
Rapids
duced
by
Mrs.
Earl
McCormick
Disorderly Count
a weather forecaster at Norlolk.
once every six weeks. DDT is no completed supervisory health
Strjkor were master and ml*»
Co-chairman Harry Kramer
Va., is spending a lu-daj leave at
more dangerous than the ordin- check-upsin the second and fifth who spoke on the subject. "Ideal The following new book* have
tpess of ceremonies. Serving the
Grand Haven. May 11 (Special) |homo
Holland postmaster, went to guests wore the Misses Lois Mile*,
ary orchard spray materials. Do grades throughout the city. As- Mother." and gave a reading. “A been placed in circulationin the! Al.llulr E. Chichester. 21. Mu
Tribute to Mother."
Bernard and Aletta Lehman Grand Rapid* Thursday to ar- Jojce Venhuizen, Ellenlne Dyknot eat it. Do not get it on food, sistinghave been Mrs. M. HameMrs. Ted Range was elected childrensroom of the public lib- kegon. wa* sentenced by Justice and Mr. and Mrs. William Klein- range the program for the annual huis, Lois Farr and Arlene Vanlink of Van Raalte school. Mrs. prosident; Mrs. William Lindsay, rary on the aeconl floor of the George V. Hoffer Monday to pav
heksel. Jr„ have returned from a postmaster'* conventionwhich der Moulen. Miss Helen Van
G. E. Bonnette of Washington. first vice-president: Mrs. Bert city hall:
will be held at Grand Rapids
$10 f:nc. $4.40 costs, and serve 10 business trip to Coldwatcr.< >.
Djke was in charge of the gift
Picture-book Stories
Mrs. Wilma Reed of Froebel. Mrs. Gilcrost, second vice-president;
da vs in the county jail on a drunk
Miss Elizabeth Pieters of Iowa May 17-19. Postmaster General room.
Wee Willow Whistle, Avery; and disorderly charge.
M. Meurer oi Lincoln. Mrs. R. A. Budd Eastman, third vice-presiCitj, la.. s|M'iit the Mother'sDaj Jesse Donaldson will be the main
Following a short wedding trip
Boersma of Longfellowand Mes- dent; Mrs. Max Welton, seere- Mary Ann’* First Picture. BromChichester, with two compan- week-end with her parents. Dr. speaker at the May 18 banquet.
the couple will live at 4 West
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
dames M. Komme and A. Kalk- tarj; Mrs. Flojd Taj lor. treasur- hall; The Thank-You Book. Fran- ions. was having difficultywith and Mrs. Albcrlus Pieters and her
Kramer met with Ernest Sack- 16th St. The bride was graduateMr. and Mrs. A. Van Koevering man of the Christian school.
er; Mrs. Borgeson,corresponding coise; Patty Paint* a Picture. his car in Spring Lake township sister, Dorothy, a* their home. 41 erman. Grand Rapids postmaster
are in Pmehurst, N.C., thi* we^k
The tentative schedule for the secretary; Mrs. Lewis Miles, leper Bannon; Rogue Reynard. Norton; early this morning and needed East 15th St. Another daughter, and Henry Shively, assistant ed from Holland High school and
attended Hope college. The groom
attending the annual convention pre-school clinics follows: Tues- chairman, and Mrs. Marvin Rot- The Mouse with the Small Guit- assistance. Unable to awaken a
Mrs. Robert E. Keohane ot Chi- Grand Rapids postmaster, Don was educated at a university in
ar. Graham; Zoo Book. Humphof the National Editorial associa- day morning. Maj 25. for Froebel man. Sunshine.
family in Spring Lake township. cago was also a guest at her par- Howell, state prosident of the the* Netherlands. Both are eration. They plan to take part in a and Lincoln schools,combined;
Miss Grace Thorne, teacher, rey; Beginningwith "A”, Bianco; Chichester allegedly broke a ents' home with her two young |x)st master’s association and Wy- plojed at Baker Furniture Co.
tour of live state at the close of Wednesday morning. May 26 at read letters of thanks from Music Time. Hunt; Joey and window at the home ol I.arrj
sons Mr. Keohane. a teacher of andotte postmaster.
the convention.
Longfellow: Thursday morning. families to whom food and cloth- Patche*, John.«on; Stone Soup. Slorkam. route 1, Spring Lake, social .science at Uiuver.sitjof
Other speakers on the program
Supt. and Mrs. Melvin Lubbers May 27. at Washington: Friday ing had been sent. A collection Brown; Dumblebum.Glen; Fish
Kurofie toi a lew will lx* Joe Lawler, third assist- Police Ask Protection
and forced a garage d<x)r bclore Chicago is
and children spent the week-end morning. May 28. at Van Raalte: was taken to send more supplies in the Air, Wiese and An Angel arousing the family.
montlis a' advisor to U. S. g.n-,ani PostmasterGeneral and BurOf Local Tulip Lanei
in Cedar Grove, Wis., in celebra- Tuesday morning, June 1, at through the New Ydrk office of in the Woods. Lathrop.
His companions,who were not eminent ollicers who are estah- iis C. Jackson, national president
Stories
for
Boy*
and
Girls
of
the
tion of the 65th wedding anniver- Christian school.
"CARE."
involvedm arousing the family, lishing a now educational .svstem of the association,
Local police reported today they
Grades
sary of Mr. Lubbers parents, Mr.
•The birthday party for April.
j Kramer lias inserted a passage have received several complaint*
Jimmie Cicston. 21 and Curtis L. in occupied
Little
Brother
of
the
Wilderand Mrs. A. Lubbers.
Maj and June will be held Fridaj
A daughter was bom Mondav I at the end of the programs for
Jones, 20. boih ol Muskegon,
Mrs. D. Areas who has been
at the home of Mrs. Rotman. 50
Owen Boys. each paid $10 fine and $1.10 easts a* Holland hospital to Mr. and i the convention which reads, "Ad- of persons tampering with tulip
visitingin the home of tier sister
East Seventh St. Mrs. McCor- Wilson; Twenty -One Balloons. Du for being drunk and disorderly. Mi>. Russel Bonwis. H)7 East : lournment to Holland lor Tulip blooms in various lanes through(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
out the citj. Anyone seeing a caf
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
mick. Mrs. Borgeson and Mrs. Bois: Town and Country Games,
Time." The conventionconcludes
18th St
Mrs. Robert Hayger of Pullrunning ovei tulips or a person ||
No: 'h; Young. Folk's Uncle Tom's
Peter Madderom, Central Ave.,
Eastman
will he hostesses.
at noon May 19.
man, who submitted to surgery
picking public blooms is asked to
Cabin, Boyian and Partner* of
for some time has returned to her
(•all headquarters.
Powder Hole, Davis.
home in Lubbock, Texas. She came at South Haven hospitallast week
Holland Teachers Club
In several instances persona
Others are Once in the Year,
Pioneer Girls Fete
here to attend the funeral of her is reported to be gaining satisfactorily. She has been receiving
Hears Reports, Elects
Yates; Here Comes the Pedler.
drove away in cars before any
father, L. Raak.
Mothers at Tea
callers.
Moodey; Country Boy, Buck; Sea
further identificationcould bo
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralpn Kamphuis
Knute Althen is also a patient
Members
of the Holland TeachSoaring Eagles, a group of obtained, officers said.
A
group
of
young
people
from
Room.
Martin;
Buffalo
Bill,
Boy
of Groningen, The Netherlands,
at South Haven hospital.
ers club held tlieu linal meeting Pioneer Girls, entertained their
Police also request people not
the Catechism class of Harder- of the Plains, Stevenson; The Coware visitingat the home of their
Graduation exerciseswill be wyk church enjoyed a hay ride tail Switch and other African
of the school >eai at Junior High mothers at a tea Tuesday at the to park along the lanes because it
brother and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
school Mondav afternoon.Final home of Marjorie De Brer, 16 slows up traffic and prevents good
Henry Forsten,CentennialSt. held at the Burrows school house Thursday evening given by Jack Tales, Courlander;Little Red
Friday. May 14. One graduate will
reports of all commit tees \\ ere East loth St. Each mother receiv- observation from passing auto*.
Dragon,
Urhahns;
How
Much
and
Witteveen.
After
the
ride
they
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kamps
be taken from Pullman school. were given a supper in the church How Many, Bendick; Luther Burmade and ofliceis were elected. ed a corsage of sweet |>eHs.
Church St., recently visited relaJudge Tucker of Allegan will be parlors. Hostesses were Mrs. Ted bank. Boy Wizard. Burt; Fools
Richard Martin was elected A short program earning out
tives and friends in Portland, Me.
the speaker.
president;
Austin Buchanan, lust the Mother s Daj theme was preand
Funny
Fellows,
More
TimeAaldrink. Mrs. C. Witt and Mrs.
A meeting of live Sunshine CirMrs. Edd Targoaze spent the H. Rot schafer..
vice-president; Miss Gladjs Wis- sented. Tea was served from an
To-Laugh Stones. Finner; The
cle was held in the parlors of
week-end in Grand Rapids in the
kamp. second vice-president:Mrs. attractively decorated table.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Mrs. Ella Veneklasen proved Favorite Uncle Remus, Harris;
the North Street Cnrunian Rehomes of her two daughters.
Joseph Borgman. Jr., third viceThe girls are looking forward 29 East 9th
Phont 3943
herself an efficient angler by and The Enchanted Book. Dalgformed church on Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hoag of catchinga 22-inch pickerel Mon- liesh.
president: Lvman Sica id treasur- to the' Western Michigan EncampGilbertVander Water, Mgr.
in the form of a pot luck supper.
Pullman had as Mother's Day
er. and Miss Barbara Lampen. ment ol Pioneer Girls in Grand
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
This was the last meeting or the guests, the Rev. and Mrs. Floyd day afternoon off the docks of the Storiri for Older Boys and Girls
secret a rj
Rapids. Friday, May 14.
Danger
to
Windward.
Sperry;
Waukazoo
hotel.
season. The group meets regularly
Hdag and family of Chicago, the
Visiting at the home of Mr. River Treasure. Burgwyn; Mary
for a period of. Bible discusaion.
Rev. Henry Hartman and family and Mrs. Jack Witteveen last Montgomery, Rebel. Daringer;A
Services at the First Chris) ian
of Battle Creek, Edd Prince and
Reformed church were conducted family of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Pearl Thursday evening were Mr. and Girl Can Dream, Cavanna: Misty,
by Prof. L. Behghof of Grand Brown of Doster. They brought Mrs. John Elzinga and daughter, of Chincoteague,Henry; By His
Rapid* in the morning and even- the dinner with them, including a Muriel, from Hamilton and Nel- 0w'n Might, the Battle of Boovulf. Hosford: The Pigeonoers.
ing. The afternoon service was Mother's Day cake. Mrs. Hoag son Lucas.
Charle* Van Duren
Mr*. Titus Van Haitsma l\as Molloy: North Star Shining Hoyt;
in charge of the Rev. J. Hoogland received many gifts
returned from a Grand Rapids Wild Animals of Five River*
of Wyoming Park.
Mr. Chambers of Chicago who
Dr. S. Volbeda of Calvin sem- bought the Warming gas and hospital where she has been for Coc"try, Franklin; Penny Lavender. Sackett; Adopted Jane, Dar- f
inary was in charge of services store building in the south part the past two weeks.
ingor, Rhymes & Verses. Collectat North Street Christian Re- of Pullman, will open a
ed Poems for Young People. De
formed cnurch Sunday. The Rev. I Were next
;'°"d “ 1 f'™"* fo'' bu'" T" a"d
La Mare; Theater Shoes. S treat •
J. M. Dykstra was at Immanuel
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
e" " " "Z. ‘"J" z,
field; The Insect World. HarpChristian Reformed church in and family of Kalamazoo spent ip!
‘*alJ ®treur *ter and Canadian Summer, Van
Hudsonvillc to fill a classicalap- Saturdaynight and
"lT “to
! Charles Van Duron, senior at
pointment.
Ben Rainey home.
Others are Willow Hill. Whit- 1 Hol,and High school. Is one of
time
no
one
has
been
made
capTlie Junior class of Zeeland John Kiewitt, operator of a
ney; Leader by Destiny.Eaton j *32 seniors in Michigan to receive
High school is completing plans local ga* station,will accompany tain of the men's team.
and Martha. Daughter of Virginia. regents-alumni scholarships . to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gary
De
Jongh
for the annual Junior-Senior ban- Harold Varrel on a 10-day trip
the Uni vc r.-i tj of Michigan, acVance.
quet to be held May 14 at Spring to Florida. Mr. Blakesley who is Rom Diamond Springs who have
cording to word received by Prinrecently
purchased
the
home
of
Lake Country club. The detailsof visiting in the home of his son at
cipal J. J. Ricmersma.
the banquet are a secret known Lower Scott lake, will take care Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weaver arc Drunk Driven Given
Van Duron, son of Mr. and Mrs.
now
living
in
their
new
home,
only to those of the class who of his busines* while he i* away.
Charles
K. Van Duron, route 2.
The Girl* society ot Harder- Fines and Jail Terms
are working on it. Those interOscar Plunkett has not been
took a scholasticaptitude test in
wyk
church
entertained
their
moested however are assured that well recently.
Grand Haven. May 11 (Special) Grand Rapids last Fehruarj along
something well worth while is
Fred Bamberger and family of ther* in the private dining room — Geno A. Facchini, 23, Muske- with applicants in other schools
of
the
Bashel
restaurant
of
Zeebeing arranged.
Chicago spent Saturday night and
gon. and Wilfred L. Pajne, 39. in the Grand Rapids area.
Members of the Board of Edu- Sunday. Mother’s Day. in the land with a chicken supper. Those
Grand Rapids, appeared in Justice ’ The scholarship carries a grant
cation entertainedthe teachers home, of his parents Mr and attending were Mrs. Tom ReiGeorge
Hoffer's Court Mon- equivalentto semester fees for
of Zeeland Public acnool at Boscn Mr*. Otto Bamberger at Lower mink, Sr., and daughter.Carol.
day
on
charge*
of drunk driving. the freshman jear. with proviMrs. Jack Witteveen and daughrecreation room on May 4. Ralph Scott lake.
Facchiniwas sentenced to pay sions that the scholarship cart lx?
ter,
June,
Mrs.
Arthur
Witteveen
De Haan, president of the board Mrs. Maud We* bey of Lower
$100 fine. $8.40 cost* and serve renewed each jear if scholarship
spoke briefly followed by a re- Scott lake spent the week-end in and daughter, Jeanette, Mrs. Bert
five days in the county jail, while records warrant.
De
Weerd
and
daughter,
Ann.
Mrs.
sponse by Miss Ann Whitnell, the home of her daughter, Mrs.
The local youth will enroll in
Payne was sentenced to pay $.100
pieaidentof the Faculty club. L^verne Bensinger and family of John Van Dyke and daughters. fine, $8.50 costs and also five days the school of engineering.The
Shirley
and
Wilheimina.
Mrs.
Ben
Games were played during the Zeeland.
in jail. Both arrest* were by State scholarship certificateswill be
evening.
Mae Wyers spent three days Rooks and daughter,Milly and Police.
presentedto him at commence•Mr*. Cornelius Witt and Mis*
Mr. Jacobs recently addressed with Her sister, Ellen Masten.
Facchini was involved In an ac- ment exercises in June. During
Zeeland High school students, on
The old roof on the John Lar- Beatrice Tamminga.
his high school career, he mainMr. and Mrs. Arnold Streur cident in Crockery township at tained a B average. He has been
the subject ‘Temperance." The away house has been torn off and
1:40 a.m. Sunday *nd Payne was
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs.
different classes were addressed a new roof is being put on.
arrested after he failed to stop chairman and chaplain of his
Mr. and Mrs. William Wes- Bud Cook Saturdayevening.
in the school gymnasium at difguidance group, served on the golf
Mr. an<j Mrs. Bob Strabbing for M-50 which he approached team and was a member of the
ferent times. Mr. Jacobs presented bey of Pullman and Mr. and Mrs.
while
traveling on the Borculo
movies showing the elfects of William Bush <ft Fennville were and son. Robert, spent Sunday road. Payne's car went across the varsity footballsquad two years.
alcohol. Each student was re- guests of the latter’s brothers at evening at the home of Mr. highway and landed ii. a ditch at
Others receiving similar schoSt robbing's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
quested to fill out a questionaire. a fit} fry Sunday night.
larships .In -this area are Sarah
8:45 p.m. Saturday.
Richard Strabbingin Graat'schap.
Ann Hoffman and Earl Myron
Mrs. Joe Aardema was to unThirty-threedifferent kinds of
fairly
Phinney of Allegan;Nancy Ann
•v
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Man Charged After Crash

Grand Haven. May 13 (Special)
—Emil F. Brumbaum, 55, Birmingham. Mich., was charged with
excessivespeed by state police
after his car struck the rear of
one driven by John Moomey, 26,
Grand Rapids, on US-16 a half
mile east of Nunica early Monday.

have been found and dergo a minor operation this Boter Heads Committee
Fairman. Byron Center; Joyce
identified on the Edwin S. George morning at Holland hospital
Grand Haven, May 13 (Special) Ann Mersereau. Grand Haven.
Reserve, a forest tract owned by where she will be confined for —Peter S. Boter, city attorney of Max Trecce. PJainwell
the University of Michigan for several days.
Holland, was named chairman of
zoologicaland botanical research.the state tax allocation commitPhiladelphia— Moijt of the metal
The smallest of the 33 is the New York— The New York met- tee Monday afternoonto succeed money made in the U. S. comes
masked shrew, weighing about ms ropolitan area, which includes sev- Adrian Van Koeveringof Zeeland. from the Philadelphiamint, almuch as a nickel, and the largest eral suburbs, containing about six The .next meeting wa* tentatively though at it is also produced in
is the white tailed deer, wtych per cent of the population of the set for Monday, May 17, at 1:30 the mint* at San Francisco and
may weigh as much as 300 pounds. entir« U. S.
pm.
Denver.
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16, 1948
Malachl Demands Sincere Religion
Malachi 4:7-18
By Henry Oeerllngs
There is little to be gained in
trying to settle the question as to
w hether Malachi was the name ol
an individual or a general title,
for the word means “My Messenger.” Scholars are not agreed, and
why should we attempt to make a
N«r Homf of the
decisionon the disputed point? It
HolUnd nty N>wa
has been pointed out. however,
Published Every Thursthat inasmuch as the other minor
dsv by the Sentinel
Printing Co Office 54-56
prophets write under their own
West Eighth Street Holnames, wo should assume that
land. Michigan
___ the same thing is true of the 12th
Entered a* second class matter at , and last one. There is this to be
the post office at Holland Mich said on the other side, that inasunder the Act of Congress.March 3,
much as his little book attacks
1170
some of the religious leaders and
W. A. BUTLEP Business Manager
many of the practices of the people as a whole, he may have deemTelephone— News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions.
3101 ed it wise to withhold his name
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Holland

Garden Club

In

Gay Nineties Theme

1915

Is

Sorority Party Feature

Mrs. Hazel Peckinpaugh Dun-

Hope college Delta Phi sorority
staged it* annual spring party
Saturday afternoon and evening
chard Inspector, is in the city to
at the Spring Lake country club.
inspect the trees here and to have
Tulip room of the Warm Friend
Hits
the
local
authorities
take
steps
to
The Friendly Blue Birds of A Gay Nineties theme was carried
Tavern Thursday afternoon. Her
out in the day's activities.
protect them more effectually,beappearancewas through the courWashingtonschool met at the
gan
a
story
in
the
Friday,
July
2,
In the afternoon a series of Gay
tesy of J. L. Hudson Co., Detroit.
home of their leader, Mrs. Neal
Tree
ik'Uc of the Holland Daily SentiNineties game* and relays were
She stressedarrangements of
nel
published in 1915. Mr. Rob- Houtman. The girls finishedwork- conducted as well as tennis, golf
Classes 2. 3, 4, 5 and 6 of Section
Holland's Archery cluh held
--------- .. 4
.
. bins was formerly a resident of ing on their Mothers Day gifts. and baseball games. These were
I of the Tulip Time flower show.
fmt annual banquet Wednesday |Holl(lnd As a resu|, of hls visit
She said, "To make an arrangeThe Blue Bird Nest and the planned by Miss Amy Komng s Shatters
ment is a privilege and enables night with 35 members and there Holland is to have a new Bonnie Blue Birds met at the committee.
commissionthe members of which
you to bring more beauty into guests attending.
Dinner was served in the club
Lightningshattered eight winhome of Mrs. Klaasen. The girls house at 6 p.m. Tables were decyour home. The enthusiasism
Highlightof the evening was are to be known as tree inspecdows. cracked the windshield of a
aroused through flower shows has the presenta:ionof awards to tors. This commissionwill be com- hiked to Kollcn park where they orated with clever centerpieces, passing ear and split a largo tree
posed of three members to be ap- played on the swings. After a white picket fences on patches of
made America more conscious of
from top to bottom Sunday on
winners of a recent tournament pointed by Mayor Bosch and it
the beauty to be obtained through
wiener roast and hamburg fry the green with a bustled belle doll West 16th St. between Van Raalte
flower arrangements.The mech- held by the club. The competition shall be their duty to see to it girls loft for home..
waiting at each swinging gate. and Harrison Aves., accordingto
anics of arrangements,the choos- was conducted during the last two that the state laws concerning
The Sunshine Blue Birds held As favors, guests receivedmin- residents in the block.
ing of flowers, the selection of weekly meets of the archers in the care of trees are enforced.The their meeting in Lincoln school. iature derby hats in old fashiond
Five windows were broken at
protectionof the trees of the city Several group pictures were tak- hat boxes and Delphians received
branches, and the holder Jftng
the homo of Douwe J. Lam, 310
Holland high gym.
against San Jose Seale has in
to the realization of
underMarvin Wabeke. presidentof the past not been done very sys- en out of doors so the girls could tiny parasols.Miss Ruth De Graal West 16th St., one window at the
lying principlesthat must be unchange the snap shots on their was in charge ol decorations.
from
the
public.
home of Jacob Vander Bie. 320
The publisher shall not be liable
the club, was presented a trophy
for any error or errors in printing
We are by no means sure when derstood to create beauty. Prac- for high honors in the men's divi- tematically,simply because it was calendars. Games were played fol- Miss Peggy Prin* was chair- West 16th St. and two windows
handled haphazardly.
end advertising unless a proof of the prophet wrote this message. tice is the rule to perfection,”she
lowed by songs which closed the man of the Flicker Flashbacks, at the horn#* of Myron J. Gootee,
sion. Mary Howell, won first honauch advertisementshall have been
The Rev. F. M. Hazcn [>er form- meeting. At their last meeting after-dinner program, with Miss 316 West 16th St.
said.
There
is
some
evidence
in
favor
of
obtained by advertiser and returned
ors in the women's division.
ed the ceremony that united
by him in time for correction with the period following the rebuilding She also explained the differIn thn handicap tournament, GeorKe Fowler and Mi!5 Marv girls finished making their Molh- Anita Well* as tnistressof cere- "The crash occurred at about 2
auch errors or corrections noted the city of Jerusalem, when the ence between a shadow box and a
Mary Howell placed first, John Thompson ln marria8e the resi. er’s Day gifts and dramatizedthe monies. The 'Thas! of New York," p.m. and sounded like an exploplalnlv thereon:and in such case if
niche. A shadow box is one conmoral
state
of
the
people
had
Lam. second and Bob Van Vou- dence of the bride's sister in Hud- story of Cinderella.Their leader Barbara "Lillian Russell” Kran- sion.” said Mrs. Vander Bie.
anv error so noted Is not corrected,
tained in a frame or box where
is Mrs. La Chaine.
endonk sang tunes popular in the
The split tree was being removpublishersliability shall not exceed sunk to a new low. Some of the
ren third.
sonville.
The
Singing Blue Birds met Gay Nineties, and the Elegant ed by park employes today.
auch a proportion of the entire space popular sins were religiousindif- the shadow from the flowersforms
Don Cauuvve, Chuck Aldrich. The "Flag Day" committee anoccupied by the error bears to the ference. covetousness of the a part of the composition. A niche
Lightning struck t^ie SlighMary Wabeke. Alvin Potter and nounces that all arrangements with their guardian,Mrs Joe Elocutionists.Misses Muncie Vanwhole space occupied by such adveris
a
box
where
scale
and
balance
priests, the apathy of the people,
tisement.
Wayne
Harrington were given are complete lor Flagday tomor- Jonker and finished working on de Wege. Lois Van Ingen, Amy Lowry Furniture Co. plant in
Mother's Day gifts.
Koning. Arkie Wieten. Bony Ven- Zeeland at 1:30 a m. this morning
inter-niamagewith the heathen, are considered, and the arrange- awards lor shooting six golds
TERMS OK St RSCIlirriON
ment of flowers is flooded with
row The Flag day committee inThe Aiciciya Camp Fire group dc Wege and Peggy Prms. pie- and set off the sprinkler system
common
divorce proceedings, the
each
during
the
current
sea.>on.
One year 12 00: Six months 11.25:
clude*- Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, met at the home of Marcia Gar- sented a skit. ‘The Bridge."
light, she said.
which put the fire out but caused
three months 75<; Single copy 5c. offering of unfit sacrifices,and
Neal Houtman presented the chairman. Mrs. L. M. Thurber.
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, club presivelmk with their assistant.Ruth
•ubacripuons payable in ad\ance and the all-to-frequent practice of in"Anxiety at Sunrise," or "Wait damage to stock.
awards.
will be promptly discontinuedif not justice.
secretary;Mrs. Frances E.
dent. presided and introduced the
Fire engines were called to the
A special presentationwas made Browning.Mrs. W. H. Wing, Mrs. John. The girls listened to some Til the Sun Shines, Nellie” was
lonawed.
speaker.
music and had refreshments. They given by the Duo Dandies. Norma home of Mrs. Nellie VanderWoude,
For a background Malachi had
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
to Lam for shooting a rod squirMrs. Chester Van Tongeren, a
H. J. Vekitnan. Mrs. J. C. Post, have decided not to give their Hungerink and Jean Rivenburgh 61 West 13th St at 2:30 a.m. thu
raportlng promptly any irregularity the long history of Israel. He com
member of the board of directors rel with a bow and arrow last Mrs. J. Weersing,Mrs. I. Cappon. play for the tea. They will make who pantomimeda record Cli- morning when lightning started a
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191
pared w-hat he observed with what
fall.
Mrs. J. F. Dryden, Mrs. F. Klas- the refreshments for the tea. how- max of the program was "The
was known of the former relation of the NationalTulip society, infire on the back side of the house.
Lam. who w^s master of cere- en. Mrs. A. Frericks. Miss' Nellie ever.
vited
club
members
to
the
tea
she
THAT ZEELAND LANGLADE of these people to God. The formTragedy of the Lighthouse Keep- There was smoke damage to the
monks,
recited
a
humorous
ac
and Mrs. Victor Watkins hace
Churchtord. assisted by the Camp
SURVEY
The regular meeting of the er" or "Who Blew Out the Can- interior ol the house, according to
er sins were being repeated. The
count of a club hunting trip
Huda Konya Camp Fire group dle." a thrillingmelodrama h\ reports.
The linguistic survey conducted present state was bringing on a planned for May 19 to honor Mrs. taken last fall. Leon Moody, hon- Fire Girls.
J. J. Nicholsonof Atlanta. Ga.,
IaM October. Henry M. Alex- met with their guardian. Mrs. Misses Norma De Vries. Ruth De Street light* were reported out
recently in Zeeland, along with sad fate. But God was urging
national president of live Tulip orary member of the cluh, com- ander of Ottawa county, left for Robert Longstreet. They discuss- Graaf, Ann Wolters,Isia Streur,
them
to return to loyalty to Him.
at 11 differentblocks through the
24 other Michigan communities,
society. There are approximately mended the archers on the prog- Missouri, taking his family in a ed their Mother'sTea that tley
Donna Sluyter and Jan Vander city, according to police.
He was to be exalted and honored
ress
of
the
club
:n
the
la.>t
few
under the auspices of the Univer30 local members of the Tulip socovered wagon, commonly called a gave in Beechwood school. The Borgh. Miss Barbara Van Dyke
and served. No trickery of fraud
Several tulip* that were already
years.
prairie schooner
valuable Woodgatherersdiscussed their
sity of Michigan, has an interest was to be employed to conceal ciety. They will assist as hostesses
the audience m singing of Gay in bloom were blown over b\ the
Films of archery and hunting hound also was taken along. The
that goes far beyond the bound- wickedness. The demand was for at the tea. Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp
notebooks and passing rank. They Nineties songs.
wind but the smal' ones weatherwith a bow and arrow wore shown party cr0Sied Jhe Mistesippf
aries of local speech forms. In honest dealing with God, as well of Holland is also a member of
ended the meeting by practicing Faculty guests were Prof, and ed the storm "pretty well." acat
the
banquet.
the board of directors.
general, what was found in Zeel- as with men.
at Clarksville, on a ferry and the Council Fire songs.
Mrs. E. S. Avison and Dr. and cording to Dick Smallenberg, park
This banquet concludedthe in- proceded to their destination,30
Felix Tyroler of New York and
and would be found in Holland or
The Wetomachick(’lamp Fire Mrs. Clarence De Graaf. Miss superintendent.
God's messenger was promised.
door
shooting
of
the
club.
This
in any other Michiganor Iowa or He would declare and expose and Miss Margaret Herhst, national
miles west of their crossing point. group met with their guardian Betty Weaver was genera! chairBoard of Public Works officials
Wisconsin or Illinoiscommunity judged the wicked people. He officers,will be present for the summer the club will hold week- About May 1 the dog was missed. and held an electionwith the fol- man. Other committee chairmen reported only negligibledamage
ly
meets
on
the
field
course
in which the Dutch stock is pre- would show them the only way event.
Mr. Alexander then learned from lowing results: president. Sandra were Ann Wolters, invita’ions; b\ the storm.
Mrs. Van Tongeren today recelv- which ha* been laid out on the the ferryman at Clarksville that Harbin: secretary. MariettaVandominant Any community that is to be restored to God's favor. The
A total of 1.63 inches of rain
Jan Vander Borgh, chaperones;
to a considerable degree made best policy was honesty with God. ed notice that Friday, May 14, Holland Fish and Game club res- the dog was seen to swim the riv- der Ploeg: and scribe. Marlene Isla Strucr, transportation; Marie fell in Holland Ironi 5 p.m., Sunup of people from a given Euro- Emphasis was put on their re- has been set aside by the New ervation.
er at that point. Alexander gave Smeenge. Their guardian is Mrs. Buttlar, music; Norma Hunger- day until 11 a.m. today, according
pean area, or by their second or turning to God. This meant that York Botanical Qardem in honor
the dog up as lost. George Wal- Bouwman.
ink, clean up. Music was furnish- to weather reports. Sinee 5 p.m.
third or fourth generationdes- they would be facing toward God, of the National Tulip society. The
ton lives on the place of the AlexThe Waku Wasti Camp Fire ed by Nels Morris' orche.stra.
Saturday . 2 43 inches of rain have
program
will
include
a
conducted
cendants, is sure to show in its seeking to have Hisj guidance,
anders vacated at Hudaonville. group met at the home of their
swamped the city.
Members
and
guests
attending
Uit of words what the point of willingto be serving Him. and ac- tour of the famous tulip garden*
The other morning he. was sur- guardian.Mrs. Joseph Moran. were Marge Angus, Edward Steiwhere many interesting varieties
origin is.
prised to find Alexander’s hound They decoratedcups to contain son, Mia Backer, Dale Van Oevcepting His law as binding on
This would be true, to about them. In citing some outstanding of tulips are on display. Miss
lying on the doorstep. It is es- flowers for Mother'sDay. Nancy eren. Dolores Bennett.Theodore
the same degree, for the Minne- wrongs of which they were guil- Herhst, who is now in the Nethtimated the dog traveled over 650 Moran put up a tent and some of Demarest,Betty Bodkins, Waller
Choirs
erlands inspecting the tulip fields,
•ota communitiesthat come largethe girls played in it.
miles in returning.
ty. Malachi pointed to the approvBoerman,
Marie
Buttlar,
Leon
will speak at 3:30 p m. A tea will
ly from Scandinavian stock; or ed way of life before God.
In addition to the $2,872.50 The Tekakwitha Camp Fire •Sparling, Dee Davis, Owen KoepHope college netters boosted
follow.
tor the communitiesin Michigan's
Israel had ignored its obligatheir MI A A record to two wins that was reported as having been group met at the Camp Fire of- pe, Ruth De Graaf, Ken Johnson, Firsts at Festival
Membership in the National Tuupper peninsula that derive from tions. The law of the tithe had
and one defeat Wednesday at subscribed for the concrete high- fice with their guardian, Mrs. Loi* De Kleine, Bernard Scoit.
Finniah nationals. People can't been disobeyed. They were hold- lip society is still open, according Adrian by stoppingthe Bulldogs way on
Lang. ....
Mis.......
Albert
Timmer.
the loroad UJ/
up to
--- the Alpena tvuvs
lu ----..........
.
Two high school choirs from
help themselves; they form a ing out for themselveswhat be- to Mrs Van Tongeren. who will 7-0. With the exceptionof the yesterday noon. $85 was reportedcal executive,helped the girls pick Norma De Vries, Dal Mooi, Jarb Holland received first divisionratEilander, Lester Klaasen. Jr., Mr.
peech that becomes a part of longed to God. They were stingy answer inquiries on memberships. Kalamazoo match the locals have by two of the committees this out their personal symbols.
ings r.t the state vocal contests at
and Mrs. Robert Froelich.
what is known as the "American with God. but trying to conceal it.
The
Wahanka
Camp
Fire
-roup
not dropped a point in the confer- afternoon. This news story apRouvilla G a note, Teddy McGee. Ann Arbor on Saturday.
language," distinguishablefrom They were accused of robbing Kiwanians Entertain at
pears in the Saturday, July 3, is- left on Friday. April 16, for Camp Irene HeemsUa, Gerald Nabcr,
ence.
The Holland Christian High
what is known as British English.
Kirk. They stayed until Saturday
school choir of 74 voices, directed
Coach Harold Haverkamp will sue.
God. A more severe accusation
Norma
Hungerink.
Bob
WesterInfiltrationsof Dutchisms modiDinner and Program
afternoon and cooked all their
One of the hardest rain and hail
---lUi
take -his boys to Albion AFriday
could hardly have been hurled at
hoff, Carolyn Ingham. Joe Pal- by Marvin Baas, receivedthree
fy the "English” of communities
for their fourth MIAA encounter. fi,orni-sof i^ent years occurred meals outdoors They had throe mer. Olga Kilian, Dick Leonard, straight superior rating* by the
them. But they were offering as
Kiwanians entertained their
auch as thcee of Dutch origin in excuse that they were following
Both Bob Becksfort and Gene ^ Pa,,s Ottawa county east of guests invited from Mrs. Bouw- Amy Koning, Phil Meengs, Ruth three judges. They compeUni with
wives and guests at a dinner
Michigan and elsewhere. In other
Barendse
had an easy time with ^]00Pen'v'*le Thursday afternoon, man's group. Mrs. Bouwman came Koop, Jack \eomans, Doris Kos- 17 high school choirs in olaxs B
the example of their fathers.Whymeeting Tuesday, May 5. in the
aectiona the speechways of other
their opponen ts Wednesday. Th,s immediate section of the Saturday naming and organized kamp, Robert Van Eencnaam, competition. The group sang "li »
should they change, as long as
American legion Memorial club
European countries are incorportouched in the
c’oun,v was
UHS not
n^‘, tnnrhua
»v,„ a scavenger hunt. The group
they were maintaining the former house. Tony Last, president, pre- sweeping both matches' without county
Barbara Kranendonk.Lawrence Me Oh Lord" by Cam and "Thou
ated into the language. All of
least by the storm and there was started from the home of their
customs, adhering to the earlier sided at the meeting. The Rev. losing a game.
Masse, Dot Kranendonk, Harold K nowest Lord" by Purcell.
them together finally become traditions and practices? They
leader, Mrs. Otto Dressel who
Commenting on the choir s perComplete results of the match not a drop ot rain.
Bos. JoAnn Moessner, Charles
Hortnan Rosenberg gave the invoAmerican English as distinguished
are:
Many people in Holland are ex- stayed with them the entire time. Buchtrup.Judy Mulder. S. Craig formance. the judges said, 'The
put loyalty to the past on a high cation.
from British English.
pected to accept the invitationof Mrs. William C. Warner, the as- Van Zanten, Jan Pteifer, James tone quality i* unusually good. It
plane even when they were out
Louis Stempflv was in charge Singles— Tirrell def. Fox. 6-3.
H. L. Mencken is the American
of .step with God. Their account of arrangements for the chicken 2-6. 6-1; Etterbeek def. Massen- George Getz to attend an enter- sistant, also worked with the Klomparens,Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 1* warm and a!>o ha* considerable
linguist who has done more rematurity. Thi* i* an excellent
with God they were not trying to dinner. Dr. H. J. Masselink was gill, 6-0, 7-9, 6-1; Becksfortdef. tainment at Lakewood farm this group. The following Thursday Post, Jr.
search along this line than anyKinerim
6-0, 6-0; Barendse def. evening, and it is very likely the group met at the offire to fingroup
with a line realization of
balance.
program chairman.
P^ggy Prins, John De Haan. Jr..
body else. It seems certain that
Leonard 6-0. 6-0; Lightvoetdef. that a large string of automo- ish their headbands. At their next Audrey Reagan. Marvin Do Young. the projeetion of the music.''
Malachi made it clear that their
Group
singing
was
led
by
Bill
the result of the survey in ZeelWilson. 6-3, 6-1.
miJcs will make the trip. Refresh- meeting they met at the home of
neglect brought on them .suffer..... Meengs and Bastian Bouman,
Jean Rivenhurg, James Cook. The group left at 5 a.m. Satand will eventually find its way
Doubles — Barendse-Recksfort ments will be served and there Mrs. Dressel and worked on their Donna Sluyter. Richard Fair- urdav m two school buses. Chaping. disappointment, and faced with Mrs. Masselink accompany into the Mencken files and thence
them toward an even worse condi- mg. Miss Donna Mae Speet pre- def. Fox-Kinerim. 6-2, 6-0; Tir- will be a big display of fireworks. scrapbooksand chose the follow- child. Isla Streur, Vein Schipper, erones were Mr. Baas and John
into some future supplementof the
rell-Etterbeckdef. Massengill- Mr. Getz has extended a general ing to participate in the Council Rol)ert a Swander. Dick Condi t] De Vries of the school faculty.
monumental study in linguistics tion. But if they turned to God, sented a vocal solo. Highlight of Leonard.6-4, 6-2.
invitation to the people of Hol- Fire To light the candles: Darshowed desires to meet obliga- the program was a hilariouscomDolores Thomas, Paul Warnshuis, The 82-voice Holland High
known as 'The American langland to visit Lakewood tonight. lene Groters, Mary Lou Vandcr
tions and willingness to meet their edy skit. "Ladies of the Mop."
J«rry
Uppleger.Ernest Meeusen, school choir, under the direction
uage.” In the Mencken volumes
The team of John Kole took Pool, and Peggy Warner. To ex- Jan Vander Borgh. Bud Vee Heist, of Miss Elaine Ackerson, received
promise
which
they
were
under
given
by
Misses
Phyllis
Huenink.
•o far published there are many
fright at a passing tram this tinguish the candles: Sandra Dresvow to fulfill,assured reward Barbara Van Neuren. Donna Mae
Alma Vander Hill, Paul Holke- two fn*t division rating* and a
pages devoted to the contributions
morning on Columbia avenue and sel, Jane Schaafsma and Jane boer. Betty Vender Wege, Paul second division. They competed in
would
come
to
them.
God's
plan Speet and Lois Tay lor, all of Hope
of the Dutch language to Ameri(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ran away. They ran a block and a Boyd. Mr. Dressel gave a magic
rhe ciass A divisionwith 14
can English, l>oth the Dutch of wa* just. It opened the way to college.A song. "A Thousand Is- Several local Boy Scout leaders half
....... .........uie
n show. At their last mooting the Robbert, Muncie Vander Wege. other high senoo! choirs.
smashing the milk wagon
material blessingsas well as spir- lands." was dramatized by Mrs.
Ted
Boevc.
Barb
Van
D>ke,
Althe Hudson Valley and those of
girls rehearsed lor the Council
The choir sang "Agnu* Dei" by
itual strengthening. The pests of H. F. Larsen. Mrs. Andrew DalhTu indlCot,d again*1 a ,elePhone pel*’ and caEus. Fire to tie given at the home ol fred V.ind<*r Waa.
the middle west anfi far west. The
Kalmnikof and "Russian Picnic”
the
fields that hindered their man and Mrs. Peter Van Hesteren. urriav in J ,?rard 71 Sat' m& considerable damage. TheownMildred
Vermaire,
Da\id
HoogUniversity of Michigansurvey will
Jane Boyd. May 7.
crops would bo curbed. Fruit
".Man of the Week" awards SnnnV r ? the .Grand Ha'cn. er and two children in the rig
erhyde, Lo:s Van Ingen, Dave by End or s. They left Holand at
doubtless furnish many more ilSpring
Lake
and
Coopcrsville were but slightlyinjured
5:30 a.m.. in two chartered hiisc*.
would he plentiful.They would wore presentedby Bill Du Mond
lustrationsfor the future volumes
Kars ten, Shirley Visser, Cecil
Chaperoneswere Mi*. Joseph
have high standing among the na- to the Kiwanis Camp clean-up MGrend^^hi^h ^‘11 ^ hC,d • Rev' An,hon>' Widens of this Vanderbeek First to Enter
of the tireless Mencken.
Helmink. Betty Weaver, Marvin
Borgman. Jr. M,*s Margaret
rnUR
gym, cit>'-ha*
ordained as aseistSuch a survey therefore has na- tions. But they must tolerate no squad the Kiwanis bowling team
Kragt,
Anita
Wells,
George
DykWiHiam W. Colton, director of ant pastor of First Reformed County Political Race
Rtinginens
toward
God.
They
must
WaHz,
Mis* Virginia Kooiker and
and
P rod Rulford.
tional significance,and it will be
(>tra, Maroclla
Marcella Westerman.
Westcrman. Don
lolland hospital and Mrs Colt- church at West Hoboken N J
Miss Ack( r.son.
Victor Van Fleet was master of
of permanent value. We here in keep their accounts strictly balPetitions are being circulated
/ ^a,re Wierenga,Anno Van?iCae0 The Chapel ha-s about s,x,y ntem- for Police Sgt. Jerry Vanderlicek i
America are shaping a language anced. They must render unto God ceremonies.
Arkie Wieten. Carl Van
the
things
that
are
Gods.
No
man
,
u
dfd
Tm*!bers
and
a
Sunday
school
of
240
that is representative of the hetas a candidate for county
Ann
Wolters, Jack Math T S a,e Hospi,al As* with a home department of 50.
erogeneous mixture of peoples that can hold out on God and maintain Extension Specialist
in the county primaries next Sep- ,boW8,
rrav,
...
'
Mr«^rank
Bcrtsch and daughhis
hold
on
God's
promises.
To
rob
we are. The Dutch element is
teml'er, it was learned
The Graafschap skating partv
c'M<!ra O'.™ and Mildred of Beechone; there are scores of others;r.ll God is far too dangerousfor us to Speaks at Federal
scheduled for Tuesday, May Tl
This will lie Sgt. Vanderbeek's
to Close Activities
try.
Being
honest
with
God
is
our
I
rmc*'*o<*l
K>«
'his
morning
for
Grand
of them together are becoming re.
has been cam-el led.
Ve,,p,ran*J hosPH*; are Haven where they will be the second fling at politics. He
Mrs. Lennah K. Backus of Michcognizable, linguistically speaking, l*rt policy. Malachi had anMosdamcs Harold Luth,
„
ed the sheriff'srace two
jpnng Luncheon
Nils. John Buss io and daughter,
nounced
that
their
words
wearied
igan
State
college,
extension
specas "American."It is becoming a
ago
and
was
defeated
by
the
in- 1 Members of Elizabeth Schuyler
Lenore.
spent Tuesday at the
richer English than British Eng- God. They resented this, but ialist in parent education and vindZlto' if' TS[hn£dcr' Gcrrit Nederveld for iw^veeks”*
rum bent. Sheriff William M. ! Hamilton chapter.Daughter* of home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menwere
told
that
they
had
accused
child
development,
discussed
the
lish because of the great variety
an™' WhW)'
ken.
God of doing better by the wicked topic, "IVoblems of Hi* Adoles- leave at 12 noon from Deters lie held on Thursday evening in Reeve, by a narrow margin in the the American Revolution,will
of its speech ingredients.
final election.
The PriscillaCircle held their
have
their
spring
luncheon
and
the court room of the city hall
than the righteous,and had ques- cent,” at the meeting of toe Fed- garage.
Vanderbeek is well known in final meeting of the year Thurs- annual banquet May 5. for nemfor
,the
purpose
of
placing
in
tioned the existence of the God of eral school parent -teachers assoDr. and Mrs. J. J. Zuidema of
Rural Letter Carriers
nominationthe names of six per- the county, having been a mem- <lay at 1:15 p.m. in the Legion hers and their husbands. After
justice. Again the prophet told ciation Thursday night.
Chicago announce the birth of a
ber of the Holland police force Memorial club house. Mrs. Bruce the dinner a short program was
them their words were stout A group from Jamestownwere daughter on Sunday at Lying-In sons as members of the board of
Entertainedat Potluck
about
13 years. He is married ; Mikula i* chairman of the hastes* heid consistingol a piano duet by
education.
The
three
members
against God. This was explained guests at the meeting. The "Sand- hospital. Universityof Chicago.
whoso
terms
of office expire th'* and has four sons. He is a son of commimttee.assisted by Miss Mrs. L. Ensing and Mrs. W.
as
their
sarcastic
belittling
of
men”
quartet,
composed
of
Chet
The Rural Letter Carriers and
Mrs. Zuidema is the former Virv.»
*
the Rev. and Mr*. John
Martha Sherwood.
Mrs. Andrew Boeve, a reading by L. Ensing.
their wives were entertained at obeving and serving God. They Oonk. Jack Oonk. Irvin Smith Kink Muller, daughterol Mr. and
and .j r
A' l>eek of East Holland.
( rawlord and Mrs. James Evarts, vocal solo by Andrew Blystra. and
said
it
did
not
pay
to
hoed
God's
and
Bill
'Vander
Yacht,
sang
a
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Mrs. John Muller of Holland and rVhe Rm
w' ka
Pictures by the Rev. Kvenhuis.
De Boer. 243 West 10th St., Fri- ways, for they gained nothing group of songs.
Dr. Zuidema i* the son ol Cityl,^®
*/cd D,c "2crd' ,,a
Mrs. Peter Veltman will sing a SPeclal KUC*,K were the Rev and
thereby.
The
profit
motive
absorbThe
next
PTA
meeting
will
be
day evening.
J Mrs. John
.
Engineered Mrs. Jacob Zuidema,
Ih” ™
bf™ °ff'
Mrs. T
P. Ver Hulst, the Rev. and
group of solos and
' erod the position of supermtenThe guests were greeted at the ed them even when thinking of held in September.
also of Holland.
Mrs.
Voskuil and Rev. Evenhuis.
Roz.eboom.chapter regent, will
dent
of
the
Wesleyan
Methodist
their
relation
to
God.
With
this
door by Verna Tams and Ruth
preside.Included in reports will be
mission in South Africa and exJohn, dressed in Dutch costumes attitude there was no hope lor
Mrs. Mikula's account of the state
pects to return to that country in
A potluck supper was served to them. God could not look favorconferenceat Detroit in March
September,
according
to
a
story
ably
on
such
people.
They
blun40 guests.
and Mrs. Rozeboom'sreport of the
appearingin the Tuesday,July 6.
Mrs. Lyle Wagenveld and Mi*. dered in judgment when they deContinental Congress in Washingissue. Mr. De Weerd has spent
Gerrit Veurink conducted a quiz clared that those who proudly igton, D. G, recently. There will
five years in the mission field in
program, 'Truth and Conse- nored God were the most prosalso be electionof officers.
South
Africa.
Mrs.
De
Weerd
and
perous.
They
went
as
far
as
to
quences" and Mrs. L. Van Liere
four children, three of whom were
Members are asked to bring
praise the wicked as being idea!
gave a reading.
beads of all kinds to be used for
born
in South Africa, will return
When
God
accused
the
people
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamilton
Indian work.
with him to the mission field.
of Marne were elected delegates of robbing Him and of grieving
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
James
CanHis
love
with
their
open
rebellion,
to the *tate convention to be held
tine. missionaries of the Reformin Lansing in July with Mr. and they were not able to see whereSoil District Assisting
ed church in Arabia for 25 years
Mrs. Harry Vrcdeveld and Mr. in they had done Him any wrong,
have reached Stone Ridge, N. Y.,
With Well Depths Survey
and' Mrs. Gerrit Veurink chosen so morally obtru.se were they. He
on their third furlough to Ameritold them plainly that they
a,, alternates.
The Allegan Soil Conservation
c®. Dr. Cantine who founded the
S-Flrrtpoitogtdamp Id
district is co-operatingwith the
The next reftularmeeting will robbed Him in .that they no longer
Md 184a
Arabian mission, i* scheduledto
he held May 4 at the home of brought their tithe* and offerings
United. States Geological survey in
speak
at
numerous
mission
fesinto
His
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievit,
Lansing in securing information
tivals.
Hats naMttd
Honest giving doe* not mean
Wett 18th St.
on well depths throughout the
1921
They call them' "sport shirts."
giving either large or small
east two tiers of townships In
They were named thus, no doubt,
amounts. It means giving as we
Allegan county. The county will
•— V-E Day.
f Owner Fined
because it was the makers' idea
are able, and giving even hilarassist the> geologicalsurvey in dethat the wearer could have a great
Grand Haven, May 13 Special) iously. It has a* much and more
termining the water table and ir0:Moth*|-Day.
deal of sport whipping men who
— William Kutz, 30. route 2, Grand to do with the spirit back of the
rigation possibilities along the
made sport of the shirt However,
paid $10 fine and *3.10 gift than with the gift itself.The
lake.
it has not worked out just right.
to in Justice George V. Hoff- church may profit as much wheto-Trau»contln*ntatrailMist Kathryn Bartela
A tour for business men in the
way comp:*!#d 1861
The majority of the few who have
court on Saturday on a ther the heart is in it or not,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartel* of districtwill be held May 19 beadopted the sport shirt do not be- route 2, ; West Olive, have made ginning at 1 p.m. at Saugatuck.
of violating the dog quar- but. the giver himself will not be
II— Amtrican Federation
lieve in fighting,the same being known the engagement of their
Aireat was by state po- profited.We are the losers when
A tour for farmers to observe
oi Labor ionnod. 1684
vulgar. They look like a night- daughter, Kathryn, to Roger
alleging the offense as of we drive a hard bargain with God.
the practices that help maintain
ahirt with the top button "bust- Boersema, son .of Mr. and Mrs.
27 at the home of Kut* in Being honest with the church if a
the fertility of the’ land and contt-flordnc# Ni<jhnnqaU
ed" off. Alto they expose a vast Cornelius Boersema of routs 1,
‘
township.
splendid ktoai
bom. 1820. n«i
trol soil and water conservation
•ppanse of neck.
Zeeland.
will be held later to the season
C. H. Robbins of Hart, Mich.,
Deputy State Nursery and Or-

lop of Detroit lectured to the Hol-

land Tulip Garden club and their
guests on "Arrangements” in the
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Sports Briefs

School Board

Adopts Budget
For Next Year
Amount Passes Half
Million Mark; Local
Taxes Under $200,000
A budget for

the coming: school
year of $333,089.68was adopted by

the Board of Education
monthly meeting Monday

Louis caused a big time photographer plenty of embarrassment

control,

$14,167 and $13,142; instruction.
$397,277.35and $349,899.29;operation, $56,973.80 and $46,621.34;

at

its

night.

The

1948-49 total represents an
increase of $83,550.33 over last
year's budget of $419,339.33.
Budget receiptsfollow, the 194849 figure listed first and in case
of change the 1917-18 figure second: Local taxes, $187,363.68and

$153,922.33;elementarytuition,
$1.00U: high school tuition,local.
$39,750 and $6,300; slate aid.
$286,176 and $205,217; state tuition. none and $63,000.
Special education.$5,000 and $6,-

0(H); library,$2,000; adult education. none and $300; Hope college
supervision, practice teachers,
$300; transportation.$3,000 and
$2,000; visiting teacher. $1,300; vocational reimbursement. $2,000
and $1,000; miscellaneous receipts.
$5,000; totals, $533,089.35and
$449,539.22.
Supt C. C. Crawford explained
the change in the high school tuition schedule. He said under the
new state law. the local hoard
charges the rural school district
directly lor pupils attendingthe
local high school. This charge is
25 per ent over per capita costs,
less amount alivady paid by the
state, and the local board is allowed to charge another 23 per cent.
The district may apply lor reimbursement to the state up to $75
per pupil.
Budget expenditures follow,the
1948-49 figure first and last year's
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Hope Finishes
Second

in

Meeting, Election

ed for Knox Memorial hospital

Events Saturday
Coach A1 Vanderbunh’s Hope
college track team copped second
place In a triangular meet held
at Kalamazoo Saturday, with
Hope, Calvin and Kalamazoo participating. Kalamazoo won top
honor* with 71 points,Hope with
47* and Calvin 43J.
The Hornets captured eight
firsts to Hope's four and Calvin's
three. Diminutive Ted Barrett accounted for three of Hope's firsts
and was the individualstar of the
meet. Lamb accounted for the

other Dutchmen first.
It was a hotly contested match
until Kalamazoo swept the javelin
event with all four places, giving
them a substantial lead.
Complete results are—

Second Reformed church Tuesday
evening, for the annual meeting.
The meet in gw as in charge of Mrs.
G. J. Van Hovon, president, and
Mrs. J. C. De Free conducted a
devotional service on the topic
"Prayer." A reading was presented by Miss Charlotte De Free enof a mother-daughter potluck *uptitled "A Morning Walk around
per.
the Walls of Jericho."
A social time followed the meetMrs. J. Wyngarden, nominating
ing and refreshments were served.
t mmittec chairman, reported

FINE FOOD.

COPIES

1

ALWAYS

(DilSojoUl

PHOTO

SHOP

and

of tho contestants in the Green- regionalHorizon conference in Mrs. Wayne Harringtonand Mrs.
ville centennial some good com- Grand Rapids next year with «* Walter Poll

159

RIVER AVENUE

PHONE

3195

ton Brown. Alex Fding and Thurston Rynbrant.

Scout Round-Table

LOWER INSURANCE RATES
IF
‘

CAN BE YOURS
YOU HAVE GOOD DRIVING HABITS

fOK YOUR

OWN

SAFETY

—

DRIVE CAREFULLY

WE

FOR INSURANCE SEE

VAN

BEN L
177

RECORE

LENTE
PHONE

COLLEGE AVE.

CLEAN
REPAIR

7133

"A Stitch In Tima Savea Nina"

OTTAWA AUTO

St.

[-SUPPLYINGUSED

LENNOX

j

FLUES

MILL & FOUNDRY

and

SUPPLIES

STEEL ITEMS

-

COAL

Plan Your

OIL

-

PHONI

NOW

HARRY KOOP

PHONE 7774

HEATING

2

Your Bulek-Pentlae Dealer

•

Time

Sold

•

With

•

30 Day SO-SO Guarante#

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

:

Let u# poet you on tho service

wo

give.

*

CAR

pride.”

$1.25

ST

T,

TAVERN

V *

FRED’S CAR LOT

Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales Co.
FOR YOUR

YOUR OLDS - CADILLAC -

ROOFING aid SIDING

711 Michigan

Avenue

• Guaranteed Workmanship
• Complete Service For
• Complete Body and
• Complete

Coll 9051

HOLLAND READY R00FIN6

Holland,

TRUCK DEALER

Mich.

Phone SMI

at Fair Prices.

Your Car.

Paint Department

Front End and Frame Aligning.

—

• Washing

O.M.C.

Polishingand Lubrication.

•

Trained

•

Free Pick-up and

•

Latest Modern Equipment.

Men

For Each Job.

Delivery.

• Genuine Parti and

*

Accessories.

Fllntkote Products

When You Need

. .

.

LINCOLN

MERCURY
SERVICE
THE MOST EXACTING TASTES

Drive to OfficialHeadquarter*

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES
AUTHORIZED DEALER

WE HAVE THE ANSWER

Maycrofl &

Tasty and

Wholesome Baked Goods!

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 Weat 7th Street

-

MICHIGAN

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

lot, If

ervlce your

w#

car

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phont 6259

7th at

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
West
St Phont
8th

On our

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between Tth and

8th on

FENDERSE
Tht

Permanent, Asbestos,

UNDERCAR COATING

College Ave.

ing!

50

V"

with

FREE PARKING

WASHING

with our all
purpose coat-

8136

j:

FRIEND

TIMELY SERVICE

you’ll "paint

with

L

PHONE

WARM

HOLLAND
WGLDING SCRVICC

HOLLAND

PAINTS

Holland, Michigan

IDEAL

Ing piaco with traditional
atmosphere. Open
11:00 A.M. to midnight

Dutch

Not a Home. Until

Mill and Folndry Supplies

170 E. 15th St.

craektd
er better

688 Michigan Ave.. Phone 6-7221

DUTCH KRAFT

HOLLAND TERMINAL

made at good

Join your frlonda at The
•lar Kalder. Premium beer,
nationallyadvortleed wines.
A eonven'entlylocatee meet-

oavod.

• than new, by waldlng.

•
LATE MODELS

money

•avod,

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

lt’» Planted!

METU COMPANY

ST.

Phene 1422

MEANS,

fc

EAST 8TH

i

7917

USED CARS

HOLLAND

116 Ea#t 14th St.
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

NURSERY

It’a

180

MacEachron

Sold by

ROUTE

/

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

• art la

Heating Equipment

WAVERLY DRIVE

Trade-In Value

of Your Preeent Car Higher

889 River Ave.

GA8

LANDSCAPING

°

PIPE

WIPING WASTE

LOUIS PADNOS IRON $

:

SALES, INC.
8-14 West 7th

QUALITY

:

•

Also the Mesdames Howard
Local Boy SCout leader* have
their monthly round-table dinner Dyke, Elmo Van Veet, Bud Timmeeting tonight at . Beechvvood mer, James Klies. George Sale.
school with Sea Scout ship 17 as Juston Sale Jarvis Drnek and
host. Final plans lor the annual Mis* Anna Bleeker.
Scout -O-Rama will be discussed.
Mothers of the members and
wives of the ship committee are in
charge of the dinner.
On# of The World’# Large#t
Manufacturer# of

Phene TMS

NAD'S

Holland.

possible tour of
| Guesls in;,te(1 included the MesRepresentatives ol all Horizon 1 dames jarop Blocker, Lambert
chapters were pre.-ent at Hie Gebben, William Timmer. John
meeting in addition to Mrs. Albert Timnier, Ray Rlekker, Henry
Timnier, local executive director. Gebben. Lester Woltman. Pres-

l»etition.

St

Sandwich-Soda Bar

j

VRIELING MOTOR SALES

HUDSON DEALER
28 W. tth

.

DEPT.

ACCESSORIES

MOTOR SALES

|

.

Maximum Service From Your Car
GENUINE FORD PARTS

NAAN

!

SERVICE DEPT.

r^m

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE

IGNITION

Our Complete

Can Keep The

in

and

Wyngarden. corresponding secre-

DUTCH MILL
RESTAU RANT

WHILE WAITING FOR YOUR
NEW CAR DELIVERY

years; Mr*. Forrest Roe. vicepresident. replacingMrs. Elmer
Hartgerink; Mrs. Jay Jansse"
recording secretary; Mr* Dwight

SfucioTm

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

nomination*, and election of officIt i* estimatedthat more than
er* resulted in the following new
officer*:Mrs D. De Bruyn preai- nine of every ten children have
dent, replacing Mr*. G. J. Van
Hoven who served the last two

—

—

Wt

i

tary; Mr*. D. Vereeke, treasurer;
100-yd dash- Barrett, H; Bass, Mr*. J. Wafts, treasurer incidentC; Rierma. K; Decker, H; time— al fund; Mrs. Frank De Young,
101.
treasurer leper fund.
220-yd dash— Barrett. H; RierMr*. B. Veneklasen told the
ma. K; Bass, C; Bauer, K; time233.
410-yd run— Chalmers. K; Koop,
H; Bocrman, H; Kvans, K; time54 seconds
RSi.-yd— Sock rider, K: Chamberlain. K; Kraak, H; Gezon, C;

PHOTOSTATIC

time they reach the age of sis.

and Mr*. E. Hartgerink reported
•even new member* during the
One-fourth of Newfoundland*#
year. Members who reported on inhabitant* are engaged in fiab*
the recent spring conference held ing and fishing industries.
in Holland included Mrs. D. Verceke, treasurer;Mrs. D. De Bruyn,
program: Mr*. J. Watts, project*
and the conferencein general;
Mr*. D. Schaap, cradle roll; Mr*.
Lester Volkers. *ocial and Mr*.
F. De Young, leper work.
The June meeting will be held
ROAD SERVICI
in the church parlor* in the form

1

Zeeland, May 13 (Special) —
Member* of the Muberheraat society met in the parlors of the

Track

He'll he married in Wisconsin, but lost a light.
may take a Southern honeymoon,
Still one mor# observation made
he said. He and his wife will live
Dies at Jenison
in Holland next fall- if he can at the training camp. Upon tour
of Louis' room, we found a big
James Earl Lindsay, 61.' of find an apartment, that is.
stack of comic books piled on
Georgetown township, Jenivn.
While on the subject of fool- Joe's table. His aide, Boh Greer,
route 1, dud at his home early
time -2:06.
hall, it might lie well to point out j ' xplained that Joe "gets a big
on Saturday.He was formerlya
Mile -Winkler. K; Heiser. C;
kick"
out
of
the
tunnies.
to those that haven't visitedRivresid-ni of Holland and moved to
Kalslieek,H; Brower, C; time—
erview Park lately, the field is unJenison three years ago.
A release from the United Ser- 4:46 9.
He was Ixvrn June 12. 1886 at dergoing some extensive changes. vices to Holland, announced this
Low hurdles - Reed. K: DeckWorkmen are laying new sod" in
Croton, Mich., the son of the late
week that th«> first consignment er. H; Bekkering.C; Formsma,
the worn out areas, and by next
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Lindsay
of baseball equipment, in connec- H: time— 26.8.
.fall the gridiron should be in exHe was emploved as an engineer
High hurdles— Ri'ed. K; De
tion with the nationwide honkbal
cellentshape.
drive is enroule to Holland. It Honing, C: Formsma, H: Karson,
at the Grand Rapids Gravel Co.,
In other developments,Comat the nme of nis dea1;’..
will be for use in the new Dutch C; time— 15.9.
mon Council thus week approved baseball league, Honkball Bond.
2 mile— Smith, K; Winkler.K;
Surviving are his wife. Jennie;
a committee recommendation to
three sisters,Mrs. Edwin Stuck
The shipment, comprising mitts, Hen sty, H; Ottipoby, H; time
install a sprinklingsystem for the
gloves, halls, bats and uniforms 10:10.1.
of Nevvago. Mrs, Sidney De Vries
athletic field. This should alleviis part of a cargo of 21.261
Javelin— Green, K; Gwyn, K;
of Muskegon and Mrs. Jerry Sietate much of the wear and tear on
pounds of relief goods loaded Barkowski. K: Nichols. K; disaema of Chicago; three brothers,
the field during many of the hot
aboard the ship.
tance- 154' 91".
Lebyard, William P. and Freddays in early fall.
Shot put— Lucht, C: Van Dyke,
erick. all of Holland.
11; Christen. K; Grady, K; disFinal
Meeting
Held
by
State conservation officialsretance--^.)' 8".
ported that the biggest trout Horizon Girls Council
Discus- Lucht, C; Veltman. H;
caught .so far this season weighes
The Horizon Girls council held Christen, K; Green, K; distance
12 pounds and three ounces, and
iLs final meeting ot the school 128' H".
was 32 1/4 inches long. A Grand
Pole vault— Lamb, H; Bekkeryear Monday night at the home
Rapids lad made the catch at
of Miss Joan Geerds. A potluck ing, C; Pizzat, K; Jasperse, C;
Tippy dam on the Manistee river.
supper was served bullet style height — 1' 9".
Old Photos Reproduced He used a new style spinning reel with Mrs. H. Geerds, Mrs. Gerald High jump— Vecnsctra, C; Van
with
a
light
artificial
bait
to
land
Valuable Papers
Bolhuis and Mrs. Francis Drake Dyke. H; and Kunnen. C; tied?
the trout.
Presented
Nicholson, K; height— 5' 9".
assisting.
Dioad jump— Barren, H; VeenFollowing
a
business
meeting,
The Sports Briefer found out
the group discussed giving a lun- stra, C; Chamberlain,K; NicholThursday that Jot* Louis, world
son. K: distance— 2r5i".
heavyweight champ, Isn't a bad cheon lor tne 6U senior girls who
Relay— Won by Kalamazoo,Calwill
graduate
trom
the
Horizon
6 We«t 8th Street
and GIFT
ping pong player either.He doesprogram in June. Yvonne De Lool vin, second.
n't
do
much
running
around
the
10 East 8th Street
table, hut his tremendous reach, was named chairman of a commakes him a bettor than average mittee which will make further Kitchen Shower Given
plans for the tea.
ping pongist.
The girls attending the Horizon For Miss Virginia Poll
He cuts quite a figure, with bis
conference
in Cincinnati April 17,
unshaven face now approachinga
The home of Mrs. Ray Van Den
good si/I'd beard. He isn’t the only gave the highlights ot the meet- Brink, 164 Fast 35th St., was the
PLUS
one running around with a beard. ings including tours, .speakers and scene of a kitchen shower ThursHis trainer Manny Seamon and panel discussions.The conference day evening given in honor of
chef Bill Bottoms are also sport- was held on the campus of the Miss Virginia^ Poll.
Universityof Cincinnati.
Can Give To You
ing a couple of "dandies."
Games were played and prize*
It was announced that tentative
By the time they break camp
awarded. A two-course lunch wa*
they should be able to give some plan.s had been made to bold the served by the hostess assisted by

Former Holland Man

group about the work accomplish- one or more decayed teeth by tht

Zeeland Society Has

during the Briefer's two hour
Coach Bob Stupka of the Hol- visit. After the "shutter man"
maintenance, $35,113.32;auxili- land High footballand baseball had carefully lined up his picary and co-ordinate activities, squads turned his attention to the ture with Joe looking wistfully
$10,519 and $9,143; fixed charges,
over a set of golf clubs, and was
grid sport the other day to men$2,820 and $2,801; capital outlay,
about to snap the picture, Joe
$16,219.21and $7,684.29;grand to- tion that he would favor a press- casually remarked. "Aren't you
tala, $533,089.68 and $449,539.33. box-bench telephone system at going to put a flash bulb in your
A recapitulationof the budget Rivcrview park.
flash gun?" A flustered photogIn pointing out the advantage*., rapher, to the delight of onlookreveals that 80.33 per cent or
$428,210 goes for salaries, compar- he said that a coach on the same ers. hastily grabbed a flash bulb
ed with $382,028 last year. Supplies level as the playing field cannot and took his picture.
take in 3.55 per cent or $18,954.07, see the weaknesseson the line or
compared with $19,836.06 for last other "trouble spots" as well as an
Chef Bottoms, who has been
year. Total other expenses account observer on a higher level.
cooking for Joe Louis ever since
He said last year, ho stationed he whipped Primo Camera doesfor 2.37 per’ cent or $63,925.61,
compared with $34,776.27last an assistant in the pre.-sbox to n't want to he connected with
year. Utilities account for 3.75 per observe. 'That part worked out Joe's deteat by Max Schmeling
cent, or $20,000, compared with okay, hut I had to resort to a note in their first meeting.
$12,879 for last year.
or wait until halftime to correct
He said on the day of his fight
The budget was presented in a the trouble",Stupka said. He Joe always wants hlackevedpeas
detailed report of 32 pages, in |)ointed out if there were a tele- included on his menu. He calls
which Supt. Crawl ord and the phone. he could seial in a substi- this his "luck meal."
Ways and Moans committee tue with instructionsimmediately. However Bottoms said on the
worked out details with teachers, He plahs to do more observing day of this particular fight, he
principals and others connected from the pressbox this vear, be- left early for New York, leaving
with the schools.
cause it’s almost eometning you the champ in the hands of anothIn separate action, the board jean't do without, he re|>ort<*d. All er chef. He says Joe didn't have
approveda recommendationof the of the bigger schools and colleges his blackeyedpeas that day, and
Wavs and Means committee that. do use the system.
blames the losa of the fight to
debt service budget be set at
IncidentallyStupka recently this fart. Consequently on the day
$37,082.50.
announced that he plans to tie the of every fight since. Joe has had
marital knot sometime in June. his "blackeyedpeas" and hasn’t
|

13,

Phone

4405

Keep

177 College Ave.

and

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

4811

SEAT

DRY CLEANERS

that

new car "new"/*!

give the old car

quietness, with

"ntw”

Amaspro

83

Prop#.

Asbestos Fenderseal,the

^’fe-

better car undercoater.

COVERS

Phone 2465

LOTS

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

ON

RADIO
SERVICE

LAKE

ALL MAKES

MAGATAWA

Holland Radio and
Applianco Co.

Now On

Sale
448

$8.75
Free

to

$14.95

Installation

FOR YOUR

Guard

against infiltration of carbon monoxidt

gas and insulate against heat and cold from

ROOFING NEEDS

During May

pavements. Eliminate rust, road
body

SUPER SERVICE

noises

and

rumble.

It's all

done by one

application of

Amasprt-

Corner Michigan and 28th It

H . TY8SE
Washington Phont *7212

Asbestos Fenderseal— the car insuranceof longer

Phone 4436

automobilelift and riding comfort

UlNTING

RESTRICTED LAKE

FRONT LOTS

OMTY-gCMm

See

GOODYEAR TIRES

IN

JENISON PARK
A

completely equipped modern plant that serves

5:50 x

you with fine quality printing at

6:00 x
Sold ExclusivityBy

reasonable prices.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

Street

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9 East 10«h

.

HENRY 00STIN6
R

E

A

LTD

R

Holland,

Mich.

Phone 2371

........

•

50

Weat 7th

x

i .

(Pric#* plus tax)

>

WE TRADE

•-

Street

.

GEO.

$12.75

6:50

16.

...... $15.00

MOOI
ROOFING 00.

BILL’S TIRE

Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Phone 2326

17

..... .$12.40

16

SHOP

Holland

"Wi Know We Know

Tires’*

*

Phone 2728

DECKER CHEVROLET,

29 East 6th Street
.

PHONE 3826
'

.

.

221

AVE.

Service Department 23SS

RIVER

—

INC.

Parte Department2318

HOLLANDk

f

I

THI HOLLAND CITY

Holland

MDCC

Dancing Classes
Appear

Office to Write

in

THURSDAY,

MAr

13,0941
Mchr, 8t«««nvaand Swart

Local

Linksmen

Recital

School days ended and vacation
ahead uere interpreted Saturday
night by pupils of Mra. Harold

NEWS

Win Loop Hatch

NOW THEREFORE

FINANCE COMMITTEE

at

KuAbarh Smallrjanand Mohr.

PROCEEDINGS

Lowing, StPlTtna and Boon.

CO-ORDINATING AND ZONING COMMITTEE

wo

Stnallrgan.DrBorr and Swart

A

I

I

RECREATION BOARD
Rptndrra, Haraold

BE IT RESOLVED

wa:

That he foregoing renolutioaof
the County Road Cnmmitaion ha approved. and hut Ottawa County borrow
lha »um of IIM.NI.M and lieu* ita not**
in accordancewith th, .aid revolution
of the County Road Conintiaaion.
noUl h« offered at
pubiic vie by publicationof a noll.-a in
Daily Tribune .nd
Michigan Invetter, aaid notice of aaid
offering to be in aubatanliallytba fo|lowing form

AIRPORT COMMITTEE

OF THE

folio

ID

Boon.

tem*, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Roshach. Mi*ner,
Steffens, Koop, Galien. De Boer,
Boter, Frankena and Cook.
Absent non*. ,
Mr. Boon pronouncedthe invocation.

Holland High golfers won a
SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO CONTINUE
The journal of the second day's
Its
INVESTIGATION OK ABSTRACTING
Southwestern
conferencematch
Sluhlmiller when they presented
session was read and approved.
Galien, Smallegan,anji Slaughter.
(heir spring dance recitalin Wo- from Benton Harbor 380-392
Report of the Committee on
Mr. Galien moved that the comman's Literary club.
Printing A Stationery.
Of Ottawa County, Stata ot Michigan
Wednesday, May 5, on the BerFORM OF NOTICE OF SALE
Benefits to Be Paid
mittee appointmentsbe and the
April II. 1P4«
The program opened with the
NOTICE OF SALE
same are hereby confirmed by this
rien Hills Country club course. As
To the HonorableBeard of Supervisor*
• 1M.NI.M
beginners classes telling the
Directly Under New
board
which
motion
prevailed.
Of
Ottawa
County,
Mlchigaa
Ottawa Ceanty,Michigan
near as can be determined from
"teacher.” Miss Jean Snow, their
Oentltmtn
Natae ^
The Ottawa County Road Com1948
the records,this is the first time a
Decentralized Plan
Sealed
hide for the uurrhaae of notea of
plans for the summer. "At he
Whereas II has been the procedure of
mission
submitted
their
annual
reHolland High golf squad has won
your FinanceCommittee to report at
Seashore.” the second group, was
H
’b*° rac
ved' *b*
The Holland office of tho MichCommunication from the Hoi- port and upon motion of Mr. Mohr «mcunt of I "m.
each sessionof the Board of Supervisors
a conference match.
First Day's Session
tho advanced class doing a ballet
land Chamber of Commerce Tour- w»s received and placed on file. th- undersignedat the office of the •" D*,m Ued statement of accounts and
igan Unemployment Compensation
Medalist for Coach Malcolm
The Board of Supervisors met ist and Resort Committee request- Report of the Committee on teaRty Treasurer, Graad Haven. Michi- claims allowed and paid for th* mouth
number.
"Clouds Life guards
commission Monday embarked
«an. until ..... ... ..... 194 at previous tn each saasbn of the Board of
Mackay's boys was Lubbers with
upon the commission's now and sunkist babies from the tiny an 89. Low man for the Tigers pursuant to statute on Tuesday, ing: an appropriation of $500.00. Buildings and Grounds.
1:M a'rlackP.M. Eagtern Standard Tlm*. Supervisorstogether with a total amount
Grand Haven. Michigan t which time and place they will be of accounts and claims allowed and paid
April 13, 1948 at 1:30 P.M. and
.Mr. Koop moved that the re- T ,
"decentraiimT plan to pay tots class and the intermediate was McKowan with a 96.
to the HonorableBoard of Superviaora opened and cnaideiedby the Wgya and for the months prior lo the last month
rlass played on the beach with
quest be referred to the Ways and Lent Irmcn
benefit checks to eligible workers
was called to order by the Clerk.
Scores for the match are:
Means (em mil tee of the Hoard of Su- and succeeding the previous session of
beach halls.
Your Committee leapedfully recora- ppi'.i,or* °f Otlawa County, Michigan, the Board of Supervisor*.
Means
Committee
which
motion
as claims arc filed.
Mr. Ter Avest pronounced the
Holland; Lubbers. 89; Vander
Junior
and
senior
ballroom
mend
that the Rnartl engage an
nol** »hall be dated May I 1941
prevailed.
Your Committeeon Printing and Fla*
For tho first time in 11 years of
Kuy, 95; Kramer, 97; Van Duren, invocation.
custodian. It is absolutelyimpossiblefor •nd ''“H mature m.MM* each >)ay I. lionery hereby recommendsthat the folReport
of
the
State
Inspector
of
operation in Holland, checks paid classes demonstrated the new- 99.
Upon the callingof the roll the
on* janitor to do justice to our build- '***
*n,I •hall bear interestat a lowing changes Its adopted:
Jails.
ing* and maintain proper condition. f*'* ""f breeding 4% per annum, pay1. That the finance committeereport
claimantshere will be processed est steps in "Dancing under the
Benton Harbor— Miller. 98: Mc- various cities and townshipswere
Stars."
J«il help has be« n inadequate and for |*hl* **•* ••• «»< Naveasber lat, of etch ar each session of the Board of Superand written nerc, instead of being
Kowan,
96; Den Haven, 103; Kuhl- represented as follows:
visors
the Total amount of arrnnnta aid
r
u
„
!I.,J
not
to
functiJU
»,*r'
D",h
principal
and
Interest
shall
icport
"A visit to the Art Gallery”
issued from tbc state administraAllendale, Justin Zylstra; Rlenthe Commit- | in the Boiler
•*« payable at the Peeples Savings Hank, claims aa filed and approvedby their
an, 95.
showed
tiny
tots
in
old
fashioned
tee
on
Buildings
and
Grounds
tive office in Detroit.
PHIL F. ROSRAt
Th* denomina- Committeesubsequent to the prior sesHolland’s record now stands at don, Louis Vollink; Chester, John
CASE
J 8
notaa shall bt at sion of the Hoard of Supervisors and
Mechanical check writers and pantalettes and dresses doing a two wins and two losses. Next Hassold; Crockery, Ervin Heckscl; which motion prevailed.
such report b* subject to the approval
SIMON
, the option of the purchaaer.
Communication from the Oltabusiness machines to keep records ballet number. Among the "por- week the locals will begin a home Georgetown. Charles I, o w i n g;
\l
a
a
nofe« ftlull be subject to redemn- of Ihe Board of Supervisors.
*a County Welfare Department. Mr. Szopinski moved the adop- turn on any interest payment date at 2. That the Finance Committee fur.
of checks paid and amounts due traits” was the ballerina. Mary series of matches. All matches Grand Haven. Clarence Reenders;
par and accrued intercat upon thirty nish an ftemiied atatemont of Alt ,uch
Holland. Michigan lion of the report.
Holland. John H. Holder; Jameswill he installed dining the week- Stewart, in a toe solo.
published nolle* in the Grand Ha- Claims and accounts approved an.) al, April 15. lots
Mr. Galien moved as a substi- day*
At the dude ranch, co-eds and so far have been played away town. Dick E. Smalleeaft; OlK-e,
end. These mechanical devices are
»cn Daily Tribune, or upon thirty day# lowed a* information to the Board of
,h'• Honorablo Bn,.rd of Super, isora.
from
home.
tute motion that the report he re- nolic* by registernd mail.
Supervisors as to how and where such
Albert H. Stegenpa; Park. Dick of «»MawH County, Michigan.
designed to speed tiie payment of cowboys tapped their steps.
(,t rtleintn
ferred to the County Officers Com- The notea are to be IsNited Under he monit-t have been paid.
Junior ballroom classes had fun
Nieuwsma; Polkton. John H. Ter
checks over the counter, eliminate
Respartfully Submitted.
provisions of Act No U.T rf th* p.A.
In ..ur annual report auhmiitedin
Avest; Port Sheldon, Henry De January VIS we pointed out that our mittee to report back to this hoard 1941 snd ar- payable from future motor
Committee on Printing A
batteriesot typists heretofore at a ham dance and the beginners
Stationary
Ridder; Robinson. Case Szopinski; original reavrve fund for carp of the tomorrow which substitutemotion ehicie wriyht taxes to h* received by
needed to write them and keep enjoyed their roles of blackbirds
county. at-largecaaea had been exhuuaied prevailed.
ihe County under the provisionsof Act
JOHN
GALIEN,
and
scarecrows
"Down
on
the
Spring
Lake.
Gerrit
Bottemn;
records, and eliminate likelihood
(From Monday's SrntlnH)
No. J02 of Ihe P.A. of 191*.
and hat .larting wilh January 1918 we
NICHOLAS FRANKENA,
#arm.”
Tallmadgc, Henry C. Slaughter, would reotiiraadditional aporopriaiiona Report of the committee on
The notes -hall be awarded to the bidHENRY DE RIDDER.
of error.
Miss Elizabeth Vanden Brock of
Roads,
Drains
and
Ferries.
for
lid.
cla.a
of
raae*.
The
fjimn.uo
ap.
der whose bid produces the lowest inAs a setting fof the "Gypsy the Netherlandswho is staving at Wright. Lester W. Martin; ZeeJacob Barendse, local manager,
Mr. Galien moved the Adoption
To
ho
Honorable
R..ard
of
.Supervisnra leresl cost to the County after dedift.......
October
94;
fur
the
direct
land, Maynard Mohr: Grand Hasaid it is hoped that each claim- Caravan."Miss Snow sang "Gold- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
rcliof fund for 1918 fi«-al veai baa Urn Otis«a County.Michigan.
in* the premium offered, if any. In- 1 of the report which motion pre________
rest on premium
shall nor ltr
he rnnsid-| vailed.
ant "ill he served in a* few as en Earrings." The advanced bal- Kruiswjk. 209 East Eighth St., ven City. Martin Boon. George e\hau.ini and lo lake car* of thee cafes
Swart. Philip Roshach and Charles lor- the balance of the 191" h*al year
Your Committeeon Drain*. F-rri-sand ,‘ird ** deductiblein dcteimining ih* net
let
class
did
a
gypsy
dance
10 minutes. In case of peak loads
telephoned her mother in the
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
Road*
after
mee ting with Fred \ an
"ill
rcuuiie
an
additional
appropriation
interest
cost,
and
interest
shall
be rnmThe Viennese waltz, a ballet Netherlands Sundav.' Miss Mar- E. Misner: Holland City. Ren of at lens! ttMSUMl.This is a.tuitiing winrcn. th* Count) Diain Commiisiunet puted from ........ to the respective
final processing will be made at
request of the Holland Chamber
Steffens.
William
Koop,
John
ihai there will he no substantial inRl.t OMMF.ND — That the Revolving maturity date*.
night and checks will be mailed solo by Carole Harris was a con- garet Breevaartwho spent two
of Commerce for an appropriaNo prrpnsal for leas than alt of the
trast to the advanced tap class jears here at the Kruiswvk home Galien. Simon De Boer and Peter .reno* in ihe number of these cages and Fund be increased to fJliAA.OO pioiw over
tion of $500.00 be denied which
in order to keep lines moving.
hr
cost
of
caring
for
them.
the
present amount of 5II1R.0I1|uat r.ote* will be considered.
S.
Boter.
Zeeland
City.
Nicholas
"u hi -at .large cases are those that
transferred ini., this Fund. The present
Mechanical imprinting of the in "VacationSwingsters.”
Envelopes containing the bid* should motion prevailed.
during the war. was pre.-ent and Frnnkena and Nick Cook.
liner a legal aefllem-nl in iIih county sum is Inadequate after current bills be plainlymarked "Proposal for No|-«.••
During a brief intermission also talked to Miss Vanden Broek
Mr. Slaughter moved that we
check it tio ie on a device by
Absent None.
bui no legal settlement in any particular of
.Vno for surveys, and publishing
A certified check in the air.oantof
means of a metal plate in pos- Mrs. Sluhlmillerintroducedher and Mrs. Kruiswvk.
u>i>-«rs
of Determinationare paid, of the total par value of (he notes transfer from the General Fund
The
Clerk announced that the nrif of th- count), and il now appears
amount would leme very liMV tn drav n upon an incorporated bank ar to the Social Welfaie Fund the
session of the claimant. This plate pianist. Muss Anne Wyngarden,
Mrs* H. E. Bishop of Hastings first order of business would be that we will continue to have few of 1
Ibis rla-s of case*.Regular rases are of operateon until time when taxes are trust company and payable to the order
sum of $3,000.00 which motion
contains the claimant s name, So- her receptionist.Miss Snow and arrived Sunday to spend a few for the selection of a temporary rourf- paid for by the local units and «oll«<ted.
of the County Treasurer must arrnmoany
cial Security number and other her junior assistants.Mary Stew- days with her son and daughter- chairman.
the ."ilHleon a iiii.&Obnsls and require
each bid as a guarantee of good faith prevailed as shown by the followR-specttully submitted,
no county funds.
ing vote:
on the part of th* bidder.
information needed to process the art and Laurie Hohl. She also an- in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Orlie A.
CASE SZOPINSKI,
Mr. Cook moved that Maynard From presentindications the funds
Bids shall be conditioned upon the
Yeas Messrs Zylstra, Vollink,
NICK COOK.
claim. This plate us u.>cd to print nounced that the recital was her Bishop, 329 Lake Dr.
Mohr he selected as Tempoiary previdul for the Social Welfare fund
unqualified
opinion
of
the
purfha»'-rs
D. E. SMALLEGAN.
Hassold,Hecksel. Lowing, ReenDr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers Chairman which motion prevailed. •'ill amplo 10 carry ui through the
the check in triplicate.The farewell to Holland.
attorney
approving
Ihe
legality
of
the
LOUIS VOLLINK,
fiscal year 194S.
Concluding the program "And and son. Don. spent the week-end
notes.The co*t of such opinion and the dera, Helder. Smallegan. Stegenga,
WILLIAM KOOP.
claimant gets tne originaland the
Mr. Mohr ns Temporary Chair- W- respectfullyrequest that you apCommittee
on Drain* Ferries cost of printing the notes shall h* paid Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
employer and the state each get Sr to Bed" was tho rockabye in Cedar Grove. Wis.. to attend the man announced that the first or- propriate an additional ISOOv.OO for the
and Roads. by the purchaser.
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
baby parade, sung by Miss Snow celebration of the 63th wedding der of business would he for the •"re-l Relief Fund at the April 1918
right is ro*ervedto reject any and
one for their reebrds.
Mr. Szopinski moved the adop- allThe
session
of
your
Board.
Martin, Mohr. Boon. Swart, Rosbids,
On the face of each benefit with pajamaed tots as drummers anniversary of Dr. Lubbers' par- aeleetion of a Permanent Chairtion of the report which motion
FRED DEN HERDER, hach, Misner, Steffens,Koop, GalYours
truly.
and
baton
twirlers.
Karin
Kraai,
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Lubbers.
man
for
the
ensuing
year.
check is a certificationparagraph
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County Road Commia*iona: a regular
tion prevailed.
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and vocal solas, "Heartaches"and 119 West 10th St.. Saturday: a wedding marches.
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April 19, 1948 which motion pre"My Task." were sung by Miss son, Calvin Lee. to Mr. and Mrs.
Clerk. vailed as shown by the following
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Grand Haven on December J4. 1947 pUrA program entitled. "Hearing Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Johnson,
Third Day's Session
Mr. Stegenga moved that the •U»nt lo the rail of (he Chairman
Hassold.
Hecksel, Lowing. ReenDirectly from Brewton.” was pre- route 1, Hamilton, and a daugh- quisette skirt which extended
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bert Van Wynen sang "Because” St., appeared in municipal court
sion and said minutes ar* now on flla dera, Helder. Smallegan, Stegenga, journ aubject to the call of the
A tiny motor inside the high and followingthe exchange of Friday and paid a $3 fine for mak- AGRICUL'IURF
In this office.
Nieuwama, TeY Aveit, De Ridder, chairman which motion prevailed.
Hassold. Vollink. Zylstra. Herkaai and
IN TESTIMONYWHEREOF. I her#- Szopinski, , Bottema, Slaughter,
voltage X-ray tube spina the elect- vows. ‘The Lord’s. Prayer." Miss ing a improper left turn and R.
Reendenr.
GERRIT BOTTEMA,
unto ael my hand and wal, thia Kth day
Martin, Mohr, Boon, Swart) Rbnrode and thus keeps it from baing Myra Brink accompanied the aolo- O. De Weerd .of Holland paid $1 PUBLIC .HEALTH
of April. 1946.
.
Chairman.
Misner,
Boter
and
Slaughtsr.
hach. Winner, Steffem. Keep, Galburned km electrons.
WILLIAM WILDS,
tot and played the traditional for t parking violation.
WILLIAM WILDS.’ jgt
i&i#COUNTY OFFICERS
Clark.
ien, Da Boer, Boter, Frankena and
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For Volk Parade

For Flower

Wed

in Local
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$

WANT-ADS

Show

LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up

At Tnlip Time

Now

Available

Entry blanks for the Tulip

Scrubbers Needed

iH

Dtle Fris will head the Junior
Chamber of Commerce committee
in charge of the "Volk" parade
that officially open* Tulip Time,

May

Plana will follow the pattern
of previous years. Mayor Bernard De Free and members of

x

Common Council will inspect

technology clast from the University of
Michigan viaited Holland Tuesday and Inspected
wood design machines. They were guests of Jay H.
Patter, president of Buss Machine Works, for dinner. From left to right are: Donald Stuart,Donald

Lubeck, Duane Kenaga, Robert McKay and- Bill
Early. Standing are Thurlow Kellogg of Ann Ar-

Hope Netters
Trounce Albion

Time

Chamber ot Commerce

Delegates were elected to the
annual conventionof the Women
of the Church, Diocese of Western

headquar-

Michigan at the business meeting

#

into a garden spot of rare beauty.
A 20 by 40-foot formal garden
with bods of tulips bordered by
tiny box hedges, shrubs and seasonal flowers will appeal- in the
center of the armory.
The south end of the building
will display a large 8 by 15-foot
canvas of a tulip field which will
blend with tulips in the foreground The canvas will Ik* banked with greens and massed tulips

of Grace Episcopal church women

m.

Thursday morning. The meeting
followedthe Ascension Day corporate communion and spring ingathering of the United Thank
Offering. The Rev. W. C Warner
officiatedand Mrs. Leonard Kuite

played organ music.
Named to attend the convention, which will be held May 18
and 19 In St. Luke’s church, Kalamazooo, were the Mesdames Arthur Visser. Russell Sova, Robert
Bennett and Verne C. Hohl. Alternates are the Mesdamea Char*
les Kuhnee, Louis Lawrence, Maurice Brouwer and W. A. Van Syc-

’I*

with two fragmentary scenes .if
Dutch life, one an interior scene
with figures in costume before a
fireplace, and the other a Dutch
stoop with brick walk, tulips and
kle.
Dutch ggrden tools.
Mrs Robert Mason, president of
Tht* show this year Is compelMr. and Mr». Harvey Drieaenga
the Women's council, presided at
ling for the first time for a na(de Vries photo)
tional riblxm award, two of which
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Driesenga Dricsenga, brother of the groom. the meeting. Mrs. Robert Rose and
are given in each state. To qualify are living at 333V* West WashTlu* bride wore a navy blue Mrs. Joseph Ball were re-elected
lor .such an award, the show must ington Ave., Zeeland, following suit with white and navy blue ac to the office* of United Thank
devote half of its effort to horti- their marriage April' 9 at the cessories and a corsage of gar Offering custodianand box supply chairman, respectively.The
culture and half to arrangements.home of the Rev. C. M. Been Inns. denias. Miss Sterenberg wore
Tile show must be beautiful and The bride is the former Goldie glen plaid suit with brown acce* nominating committee was composed of the Mesdames Ball, Broueducational.
Bruischart, daughter of Mr. and sorics and a corsage of pink car
wer. Kuhnee, Harold Vanderploeg
Besides the hundreds of entries Mrs. Bert Brui«chuart, route 5, nations.
of flower arrangementson tables and tin* groom Is the son of Mr.
A reception for the immediate and John Kramer ,
ami shadow boxes, luncheon and Mrs. James Dricsenga, route families followed at the bride’s Breakfast was served in the
parish house following the sertables, specimens, corsages and 1, Zeeland.
home.
the like, there will be educationThe double ring service was
Mrs. Dricsenga Ls employed at vices in the church.
Mrs. Van Syckle and Mr*. Maal featuros on propagation, soil read at 7 p.m.
Dutch Novelty Co., and Mr. Drieserosion, posters and educational
Attendingthe couple were Miss onga is employed at Holland Fur- son poured from the attractively
decorated table. St. Anne’s guild
displays.
Winona Sterenberg and Alfred nace Co.
served the breakfastunder the
One .special conservation displaychairmanship of Mrs. Venderwill be a large painting of Otploeg.
tawa county done in oils on canBirthday Is Occasion

bor. Ben Dlekema. plant superintendent of Buss
Machine Works; M. Everett Dick, vice-president;
Prof. L. A. Patronsky of the University of Michigan and Jay H. Petter. Others seated are Jim
Fluhr, Forrest Ramsdell, Bob Allmendinger, John
Langwig, Frank L. Burns, Robert Milham and
Bill
(Penna-Sas photo)

Burk.

Sentinel Reporters Find Louis
'At Home’ on Visit tu Campsite

I

What goes on at a world heavy- chef; John Roxborough.manager;
contact the Chamber of
Hope college’s tennis team turn- weight champions' training camp? and many handlers and roadmen
Bottoms, who has cooked for
Commerce office. It is required ed in a fine performanceon the
Sentinel reporters found out
Louis ever since the Primo Carthat all scrubbers be dressed in
outlined the champDutch costumes and furnish their Albion college courts Saturday Ihursday afternoon when they ;
visited
Joe
Louis,
his
trainer,
his
ion’s
diet
during
training proafternoon
defeating
the
Britons
own brushes If possible.
On the commimtteewith Fris by a 5-2 count. The locals grabbed cook and Manager John Roxbor- ceedings. Ho says breakfast con........
of boiled ham, tea, orange
are John Benson, Stuart Padnos, two out of three singles matches ough at their training site alniut sists
Seymour Padnos, Ernest Phillips, and marched on to conquer the 35 miles south of Holland. The juice, prunes and stewed corn.
William Sikkel, Robert Visscher Britons in the only two doubles camp is located on Bear Lake on Joe’s dinner includes plenty of
a beautiful 60-acre estate, eight meat, but little or no desserts.
and Lester Wa&senaar.
matches.
miles southeastof Grand Junc- Bottoms says when Joe begins vas by .Mrs. Charles Selby of Tort
Willis Welling is chief marshall
Last year’s coach, Milton "Bud” tion.
training at Pompton Lakes, he Sheldon, a club member. This map
for the parade and the membens
Hinga, now retired from coachLouis, at present,is training for won’t get any desserts. Lunch is shows in color the uses of conserof the committee will act as maring. accompaniedthe squad on his championship return engagevery light.
should

ncra

|

1

I

Vows Spoken

in

For Family Gathering

Star ol Bethlehem Group
large group of relatives
vation as well as the
their trip in the absence of regu- ment with Jersey Joe Walcott at
gatheredat the home of Mr. and Holds Regular Meeting
The chef, when asked whether and natural resources of the counBaskets of white gladioli and
lar coach, Harold Haverkamp. New York, in June.
he thought Louis would retire ty. The design will be used in jum- snapdragonsagainst a background Mrs. Erland Sundin, route 1, East
A large group attended tht
Hinga said that the entire crew
Saugatuck, Saturday evening it
"Everything is in good shape, after the Walcott fight, put it bo post cards and table mats.
of
palms, ferns and seven-branch
regular
meeting of the Star of
Personals
performedin top form to beat the and we will be more than ready this way, "If Joe scores a good
honor of Mr. Sundin's 60th birth
Bethlehem chapter No. 40, OES
Special emphasis ia being place candelabra formed the sotting
Britons.
(From Thursday’sSentinel)
for the Walcott fight, Manny Sea- knockout, I think he will conFriday night in Boreulo Christian day anniversary.
Thursday night. Following t rouHope's No. 1 man, Jack Tirrell men, Joe’s trainer said. "Joe is tinue, but if he doesn’t knock on the Junior sectionswhich takes
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hemwall tine business meeting and ballot*
Dr. and Mrs. V. L. Boersma
in
flower
arrangements,
bird Reformed church for the marsuffered
a
6-3,
6-3
setback
from
and Mr. and Mrs. Irving Peterson
and daughter,Mary Patricia, of
in good condition, thanks to our Walcott out, I think he’ll quit.”
ing, an initiationdate was *tt
houses and feed stations,rock gar- riage of Miss Angeline Luurtsema,
Ann Arbor, have arrived to spend the Briton ace. Bill Castille.In excellent training site here. Sea- Joe will be 34 next Thursday.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John of Chicago stopped in unexpected- for May 28.
dens
and
fairy
gardens
the
No.
2
singles,
Stan
Jones
of
ly on their way home from Grand
a month with their parents, the
men said he thought this camp
He praised Louis as "model” to
Mj» Katherine Simpson and
Each entry card will identify Luurtsema of Borculo and HerRev. and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, Albion had a tough time but fin- was one of the best preliminary handle and added. "I only have to the variety and foliageas well as bert Bloomers, son of Mr. and Haven. This was a pleasant event, Mrs. E. J. Bacheller accepted tht
ally
overcame
Ken
Etterbeek
of
West 14th St.; and Mr. and Mrs.
camps that the champ has ever call him once in the morning. One the class entry as entered on the Mrs. Jacob Bloomers of Hanem. as Mr. Sundin and Mr. Hemwall invitation to be guest officersat
Henry Boersma, route 1. Dr. Hope 6-4, 7-5. But Hope’s No. 3, 4 trained in.
thing he’s particular about is his program.
The Rev. C. Vanden Heuvel have known each other for over Muskegon, May 13. A class of
40 years. The latter will be 60 eight successfully passed tht proBoersma is assistantresident phy- and 5 men came through with fly"Plenty of inclines and sharp weight, and he certainly watches
read the double-ring ceremony at
May 13.
aician in pediatrics at University ing colors taking all three mat- hills are good conditioners,"Sea- it closely.”
8 pm.
ficiency test given by the worthy
ches.
hospital.
Following a smorgasbord style
men said. Louis runs between five
The champion'sday is strictly
Preceding
the
ceremony,
Miss
patron, Gerald Pierson.
at
College
Bob Becksfort had a compara- and six miles every day.
supper, featured by birthday cake
Miss Metta Ross, professor of
routine after he rises at 6:30 a.m
Ella Sellout played the traditional
The chapter was asked to prohistory at Hope college,went to tively easy time with Bud GregThis is only a training camp, He runs about six miles in the y-,yy
wedding music and also accfmi- and candles, the honored guest vide dinner for 15 veterans of tht
ory'
as
he
dumped
him,
6-2,
6-3.
South Haven Wednesday night to
Seamon said. Preliminarywork- morning More having his break* [yllQlY t/OflCCti
pamed Mrs. Anthony Luurtsema wati presented wjth rtumerous Percy Jones hospital who will be
address membens of the South But Gene Barendse had to fight outs are scheduled to end May 17 fast at 10 a.m. He then rests for
who sang "What God Hath gifts. The remainderof the even- in Holland for Tulip Time, May
Haven branch of the American an uphill battle to finally down when Louis will begin intensive an hour before going on a long
enthusiastic audience of apPromised," "I Love You Truly" ing was spent socially.
22. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hopkins
Association of University Women. Jack Frevert of Albion 8-6, 7-5 training at Pompton Lakes.
walk. He returns for a light lunch iProximately 900 persons attended
and "Precious Lord. Take My
offered the use of their home.
in
a
never-say
die
battle.
John
A son, John David, was born
Louis now tips the scales at before "taking it easy” in the '^e sI)rjnBconcert of the Hope Hand.’’ while the couple knell.
Following the meeting refreshLions
Members
Hear
\\ ednesday in Holland hospital to Ligtvoet of Hope took Ray White 225 pounds, but his handlers pre- afternoon. His afternoon'sare lco^e8e Chapel Choir in the .MemThe bride wore a gown n!
ments were served with Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vereeke,10D of Albion easily 6-1, 6-3.
taken
up
with
ping
pong,
reading
or'a*
'-'iiapel
Tuesday
night.
Under
dicted that he will weigh in at
/nait|ulv.*tteover satin vvitn a high Speaker and Violinist '
C. Yost and Mrs. Claudia ThompIn doubles the combinationof about 214 for the Walcott en- and visits, his manager said. He 1 lhe capable dircct.on of Miss HaPine Ct
necklineaecenled vvnh a lace
son as chairmen for that commitMrs. Titus Van Haitsma of route Tirrell and Barendse struggled counter. Louis has excess weight lias dinner about 5:30 and then Paalniun, the choir pn sen tod
At the Lions club noon lunch- tee.
ruifle at the shoulder, fitted
through
to
a
6-4,
3-6.
6-3
victory4, Waukazoo, is in Butterworth
now, but since it is evenly dis- “lays around" for the rest of the a l*'°gram ol sacred numbers bodice and long sleeve’s which eon meeting Tuesday at the Warm
hospital,Grand Rapids, following over Jones and Castille of Albion. tributed, they are not worried evening. He retires at 10 p.m. most ol which were sung a capcame to a point over the wrists. Friend Tavern, Lions club mem- Eastern Bride-Elect
surgery. It was erroneouslyre- Etterbeekand Beckfort also went about his being able to take off
Louis was congenialand mast 'India. Tlu* performance was charThe full skirt with lace inser- bers heard tlu* Rev. Peter Deywilling to answer questions.When lactenzed In accuracy id attack,
ported that she was confined to three sets to finally down Lun- 10 to 12 pounds.
tions, fell into a nn*diuin length nekn, native-lxirn Russian, talk Honored at Shower
deorf and Frevert 7-5, 4-7, 6-2.
Holland, hospital.
Included in the Louis party, be ,1110 Sentinel reporter asked if he Pitch and diction and ihe niceties
tram edged with a wide ruifle. alxnit conditionsin the Slavic
Hope's next match will pit the sides Scumon, are Boh Greer, expected to take Walcott in three 01 shading,
The Hope college Women’s Glee
Miss Anne Beversluis,Prospect
Her fingertip veil of net edged states.
club. Mr». W. Curtis Snow, di- Dutchmen against the Grand handyman and Louis aide; Carl rounds, he jokingly replied, “That's M°st popular perhaps were the
He was the oldest of eight chil- Park, N.J., bride-elect of Jim
with wide* lace, fell from a crow a
rector,will present a full concert Rapids Junior college outfit at Nelson, body guard; Bill Bottoms. a long
lmal two groups. Negro spiritof seed ju*.irls. She carried a dren and came to America at the Etterbeek.was guest-of-honor at
uals, sung will) leeliiig, were
tonight in Central Reformed Holland Tuesday in a non-conage of 15. He returned to Eur- a miscellaneous shower given her
ference tilt. The locals go back to
"Wade in the Water," "Cross H white Bible topixd with a corsage ope l ist year, in the interest of
church at Muskegon.
Wednesdaay evening at the home
of white gardenias and white satin
for Yourself. " "Were You There,'’
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) MIAA competition Saturdaywhen
streamers.
A
triple strand ot the Youth for Christ movement of Mrs. H. Etterbeek, 340 ColumA daughter, Nancy Louise, was they battle a strong Alma squad
A Hungarian violinist, Wilmos
Optimist Club and "Set Down Servant," and
Captures

Borculo Church
industries

shalls.

;

By
Grace Church Women

Delegates Named

the

Members of the Holland Tulip
Garden club, which annually sponsors the event, have been busy
since October arrangmg the show
which transforms the big Armory

T

A wood

Adv.

ters.

19.

Eighth St. and declare it too
dirty for opening the festival.
Scrubbing teams armed with
brooms, pails and brushes will appear and literally scrub Eighth
St. and a block on River Ave. until the pavements are clean.
The Mayor and Common Council will retrace their steps and
inapect the streets and declare
them cleaned. Followingthe city
officialswill be the town crier
who will declare the city ready to
receive its guests and welcome
them to Tulip Time.
Service clubs, women’s clubs,
veteran's organizationsand the
touristcouncil have been contacted to provide scrubbing teams for
this the most colorful feature of
Tulip Time, according to Fris.
He said several more persons
are needed to participatein street
scrubbing. Organizationsor persons who want to take part

J

Armory, a
leading attraction of the festival
May 19 to 22, are now availablein

flower .show In

To Swab Eighth St
At Opening Ceremony

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor

A

Many

•

^
j

1

j

|

fight."

AHegan

New

Track Honors

Elects Officers

bia Ave. Hostessesfor the event
pearls, gilt of tin* groom, comCsohy, also entertained tlu* group: were Mrs. B. H. Smit and Mrs.
ploltd her wedding ensemble.
Barbara Johnson and Harlan FayMiss Duetta Luurtsema, sister He was accompaniedby his wife. Etterbeek.Miss Beversluia is a
lor as solosits.
The nominatingcommittee pre- student at Calvin college.
of the bride was maid of honor.
Miss Constance Hartman was
Gifts were presented and dupliShe won* a gown ol white chitlon, sented a .slate of new officers.
soloistin the descriptive number,
and
matching shoulder-length Flections will be held at iW? next cate game prizes were awarded.
“L'sl
to
the
Lark,"
Dickinson,
Robert Topp was elected presiFive meet records fell at the
meeting.]t was decided that the two -course lunch was served.
veil. She carried a mixed bouquet
annual Tri-County league track dent of the newly organizedOp- which was played with organ ac- of white and pink iris, snapdra- club would participatein the Tulip
Guests were the Misses Hattie
companiment. ‘The Souls ot the
Beversluis,Truda Smit, Hazel
meet held at Allegan in a jx>ur- timist club at a meeting Monday
gons and roses. Miss Alice Luurt- Time parades this year.
Righteous,’’ Noble, "Alleluja,"
President Earl Ragains presid- Smit Muriel Etterbeek, and the
ing rain Thursday afternoon. Al- night in the Warm Friend Tavern. Thompson and "The Creation," scnwi sister ol tlu* bride, and Miss
ed
at the meeting and the Rev. Mesdames N. Beversluis,A. KeiOther officers named were GerBetty Bloomers, niece of the
legan won the meet with 601
Richter, were other effective
rit S. Visschers, first vice-presigroom,
were
bridesmaids.They J. Kenneth Ilolfmaster was pro- zer, W. J. Van Melle, Henry Smit
points. Following the winners dent; Dale Kris, second vice-pres- numbers in tins group.
wore identical gowns of while gram chairman.
Louis Smit V. Kirstetter,J. Ver
The prog rim opened with the
'
were Plainwell. 51 J; Paw Paw, ident: Carl Denny, secretary; Ermarquisetteand matching shoulMeulen, G. Kalmink and L. Van
sacred selections,"Adoranms Te,"
363; Zeeland, 312; and Otsego 261. nest Phillips, treasurer,and CharAppledom.
dor-length
veils. They also carS/inn)pr«
fiiopn
Gord Raterink of Zeeland was les Knooihuizen, sergeant-at-arms. Palestrina;"This is the Sight Liai ried mixed bouquets of white ins 0^001 DHOWerS UlVen
Gladdens," Crueger-Chnsuansen;
the meet's outstanding contestant
Board of Directors named were
"Sing
We All Now With One Ac- Rnajxlrngonsand roses. All at- for MlSS Lois Bakker
Piano Recital Held
tying the 100-yd. dash record and Jacob Van Hoff. Jim Hallan, Jim
tend lints wore double-strand I
bridal showers
cord."
Praeionus; "O Praise Yc
setting a new mark in the 220- Frans, Claire Van Loire, William
peun>, gift* of the
j w<.rc |)(,](j rmntiy at the Gerrit In Cherven
God,” Tschaikow.sky;"O Gladyard dash. His time for the 100 Venhuizen and William Buis.
Fmuco Kay Bloomers,niece of Swi(.nni,;1homCt
Pine Ave.,
erly of 120 Elm St., has been pro- Johnson, 21. route 1, Zeeland.
yd. was 10.6 while the 220 mark
A group of local members under some Lignt," Arkhangelsk)’, and the groom, was Bower girl. She
Mrs. Frank Cherven, 152 Walfor
Miss
fro
Is
Bakker.
moted from private first class to
John T. Hoogland, 25, Zeeland, was established in 23.5 seconds.
the direction of Topp will visit "Lo, a Voice to Heaven Sounding, was dressed in a long white dotted
nut
Ave., presented a number of
Hostessesat a shower May 3
technician fifth grade, according and Esther Meengs, 23, route 3.
Other records set were:
the Grand Rapids Optimist club Bortmansky.
ninon gown, which had a short ware Mrs. Sw.eringa and Mrs. her piano pupils in a recital at
to word from his outfit at Ft. Zeeland: Gordon Raak, 19, route
Adding interest to the program train with a wide ruffle. Her
High jump— by Carrington of Wednesdaynoon, The group will
her home Thursday night. ParClayton, Canal Zone.
were three selections by a clar- finger-tipveil was held in place Henrietta Bakker.
2, Holland, and Pauline Machiela, Paw Paw a height of 5T03”.
\)c dressed in Dutch costumes.
ents were guests at the program
Guests
were
present
from
MusDr. Gerrit Van Zyl, Hope col- 19, route 1, Zeeland: James Selinet quartet composed of Henry
Broad jump- by Donavan of
by a wreath of rosebuds, and she kegon. Giand Haven and Holland and social time which followed.
lege professor of chemistry,was kirk Maule, 22, Michigan City, Paw Paw with a distance of
Waller, Gerald Williamson,Robcarried
basket of rosebuds. including the Mesdames Ed
Arlene Raterink played "Coun» elected secretary-treasurerof the Ind., and Barbara Mae Wray, 20, 20’ 21".
ert Wojaiin and Myron Van Ark.
Exhibitors Urged to Fill
Ronald Maat, nephew of tlu* Schalk, William Meeuscn. Andrew try Gardens," to open the proMichigan College Chemistry Grand Haven.
Miss Kathleen Veltman, pianist, groom, was ringbearer.He wore a
Pole vault -Tooker of Allegan
gram. Others to play solos were
Oat Flower Show Cards
Teachers’ associationat the spring
gave arr artistic performance of white suit with a black bow tie Geldersma, John Geldorsma, Al- Thelma Dykstra, "After School
at a mark of 10’ 3”.
bert
Mecusen,
Laurence
Bakker
meeting held Saturday at Michithe Brahms "Rhapsody in G. and carried the rings in a calla
Medley relay— won by Allegan
The Chamber of Commerce reArrangements
for
and the Misses Kathryn Bymholt, March;'* Janice Olsen. “Blue
gan State college.
Minor" and the MacDowell "Con- lily.
in 2:48.6.
ports
that
the
weather
is influJoyce Meeuscn, Hazel Bakker Eyes;" Karen Chamberlain,"LitMiss Eileen Redeker, clerk at Lakeview
Other Zeeland contestants tak- encing the securing and filling cert Etude."
Meeting
Donald Bloemers, brother of and the guest of honor.
tle Comrade’sMarch;” Jackie Ten
the Holland Police station, has
ing honors wore Gittchell,Wes- out of entr) cards for the Tulip
Miss Frances Rose was accom- the groom, was best man. John
Brink, "Frolic of the Frogs;" PatHostesses
at
a
bridal
shower
been called to her home in BranA barbershopquartet and mov- tenbroek and Meyers.
panist.
Bloomers and Antnony Luurtsema May 1 honoring Miss Bakker were ty Farrar, "Hawaiian Breezes;’*
Time
Flower
show.
The
first dajs
don, Wis., because of the death of ies. includingtravelogue, sports
were ushers.
for application,May 6 and 7 saw
Mrs. Gary Swieringa,Mr*. Lau- and Betty Smith, "Hear Those
her father. He died at 11:30 pm. and comedies, will be featured on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luurtsema
an
enthusiastic rush for entry Rev. and Mrs. Hoehstra
Voorhees
Day
Tea
Fetes
rence Bakker and Miss Hazel lx>vely Bells.” Each appeared
Tuesday following a heart attack. the program at the Lakeview PTA
were master and mistress ot ceralso in one or more duets.
cards but bad weather likely has
Bakker.
meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Alumnae and Friends
emonies at - the reception in the
slowed demand for applications.Given Farewell Service
Guests were the Mesdames Other features were songs by
school. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
church parlors for 120 guests. Mr.
Nancy Jane LecUer
This week Friday. May 14, is the
Sena
Bakker, Fred Bakker, Jake Kenneth Cherven, "Nickle BranLinn are in charge- of the meetAlumnae and friends of Hope last day for applying for and for
Zeeland, May 12 (Special)— if and Mrs. A1 Bowman were in the
Bakker, Herman Bakker, Mayn- nigan’s Pup," and ’Why O Why,”
ing and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence college were entertainedat the
Christened Sunday
returning entry cards. The sched- dedicatory and farewell service charge of the gift room.
ard Bakker, Harvey Bakker, Jim and two violin solos- by Elaine
Jalving are program chairmen. annual open house staged at VoorWaitresses were the Misses
Den Bleyker, "Chorus Medley”
ule of classesfor entries and priz- for the Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
Assink, Clarence Johnson, Howard
Nancy June Lechkr, daughter The Warm Friend quartet com- hees Holl, women's dormitory,
es was published in the Sentinel Hoekstra, who are missionaries Berdina Goodyke, Florence, ArDiepenhorst,Clarence Heerspink, and "Calvary." Betty Heidema
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lechler posed of James and Ralph Wold- Tuesday afternoon.
supported by the First reformed leen Gcbben, Elsie Koop, Evelyn
of May 4.
Ernest Overkamp, Chris Van played in one of the duets.
was christened on Mother’s Day ring, Arthur De Waard and WilMildred Vermaire, college senSince many entries depend upon church, was held Friday night in Huyser and the Mesdames Reynold
Slooten,
A1 Bakker. Henrietta
at the home of her maternal liam Bouman, will sing.
ior, was general chaidman for the influence of the weather upon First church. The Hoekstras plan Koop, Herbert Schout, Peter HasBakker, John Brandson, Henry North Holland League
grandparents, Dr. and Mm. H. 0.
Further plans and announce- the event. The guests were reto
sail
for
Africa
soon
to
take
sevprt, George E. Gruppcn, and
Lindholm,route 1. The Rev. Hor- ments will be made concerning ceived by Miss Emma Reeverts, the maturing of certain varieties up work in the South Sudan
Bakker and the Misses Clarene
James Borsen. Mrs. Albert Luurtof flowers and foliage,' those in
ace Maycroft of the First Con- the organization’sproject for the dean of women. Mrs. Irwin J.
Bakker, Marjorie Bakker, Viola Entertains Mothers
which
the
Reformed
church
b
sema catered assisted by the Van Slooten, Rose Hpizenga,Escharge of the show have stated
gregational church of Saugatuck year, the raising of funds for Lubbers,Mrs. Bertha Kronemeythat cards may be returned by sponsoring in associationwith the Mesdames Bert Gebben, Harry
Members of the North Holalnd
performed the baptismal rites at playground equipment. To date er, Voorhees house mother, and
ther Haveman. Nellie Van Slooten
Dricsenga, Peter De Wys, and
Friday
with everythingfilled out United Presbyterian qhurch.
Girl's League for Service enter2 p.m. Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. more than $100 has been collectand the honored guest.
newly elected officers,including except "variety.”
Rev. Hoekstra is a native of Henry Gebben.
tained their mothers at a mother
Robert Lindholm.
ed through box and pie socials Dorothy Davis, president of house
Maple
Lake,
Minn.,
and
a
graduThe
bride’s
table
was
decorated
the exhibit is placed,
and daughter banquet at the
Following the ceremony a din- and a special collection. Commit- board, Marie Buttlar, social secrehowever, the names of flowers ate of Western seminary.He was with a four-tiered wedding cake, Municipal Court Fines
church parlors on the evening of
ner was served to 18 guests, in- tee members are Mrs. Richard tary of house board, Peggy Prins,
and their variety, (especially of student pastor at Hope Reformed daflodils and double crystal canEdgar
Anderson,
17,
of
route
5. Friday, May 7.
. eluding the Rev. and Mrs. May- Radseclc, Lester Hopkins and president of WAL, and Cynthia tulips),is highly important. This church, Grand Haven, for some dle-holders.
After the dinner the following
Holland, was found guilty on a
croft Out-of-town guests were SUnley Yntema.
Fikse, vice-president of YWCA. careful naming of varieties . on time. Mrs. Hoekstra is the formMr. and Mis. Blomens lolt on disorderly count in municipal program was presented: Invocathe paternal grandparents,Mr.
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Gerald Hilbink
Refreshmentswere in charge of entry cards which can be read by er Lavina Irene Hoffman, born a wedding trip to Denver, Colo. court Monday and must pay S3.90 tion, Mrs. M. Folkert;toast to
and Mrs. E. F. Lechler of Wil- are ih charge of the aocial com- Norma Hungerink and Roberta
all those attending the show is in Holland, and a ipember of For traveling the bride wore a costs and was 'put on probation mothers, Luella Knoll; solo, Mrs.
mette, HI.; Mr. and Mm. Shell- mittee. They will be assisted by Swander. Music was arranged by
part of the educational value of Zeeland First Reformed church navy blue crepe dress, gray coat for one year. William D. Barense Harold Slag, accompaniedby Mr*.
man and daughter, Patsy and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, Willard Penna, Mr. Evelyn Van Dahm and included
where she was active in various with white accessoriesand a cor- of 642 Michigan Ave. paid $5 for Mildred Tinkink at the piano;'
the project.
Engburg of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman, Mrs. pianists Claire Lessingwell, FranAs in other years the commu- religiousorganizations.They have sage of white gardenias.
speeding. Parking violationsof SI toast to daughters, Mrs. O. W.
Walter Larson and daughter, Au- Russell Difkse, Mr. and Mrs. Lee ces Rose, Jean Ter Beek and An
nity is indicating as much inter- two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Bloemers will each w’ere paid by Ann G. Van- Nienhuis; humerous reading, Mildrey, of Detroit and Mrs. Maude Doolittle, Mr. and Mw. Gerald
ita Nederveld. Guests w’ere shown est in providing this educational
The service was conducted by live on route 2, Zeeland, after ette. 388 North Shore Dr.; Willis dred Knoll: solo, Mrs. Harold
Sun din of Douglas.
Bishop, Mrs. Marjorie Johnson, through the dormitory by guides opportunityfor Tulip Time visi- th* pastor,the Rev. A. Rynbrandt, their return.
G. Hulsman. route 5, and Robert Slag; speaker, Mrs. Bastian KrultAt the open house heW in the Mr.* and Mrs. John Bowman, Mr. provided by Anita Welles.
tors as in the personalsatisfac- and the Hoekstraswere presented
The occasion marked the bride's E. Altena of 186 West 14th St.
hof of Holland.
/
evening lunch was served from and Mrs. Linn and Mr. and Mrs.
tion of exhibiting or in prize-win- with a purse. Rev. Hoekstra will birthdayanniversary.
The program closed with
a table - attractivelydecoratedJalving.
The mangel is considered a de- ning.
conduct a Sunday service at the
Fire losses In the U.S. in 1946 singing- of the hymn,
with apple blossoms. Colored
scendant of the chard, which was
First Reformed church in the near
Gross U. S. farm income from amounted to more than $600, 000, • the Tie" Each mother
ftkns wars shown by Robert Lind- , New Hampshire produces most
used as a vegetable by the Greeks
Eight U. S. Presidents did not future, before they leave for Af- dairying in 1947 was more Uian 000. Tefal for 1947 will probably sented with
of the mk* found in the UJS.
to 300 B. C.
rica.
.veto a single bill
live bilijon'dollars.
reach $700,000,000.,
born Tuesday at Holland hospit- on the local courtj.
aJ to Mr. and Mrs. Dean Gumser,
239 West 12th St.
Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Jarvis Drnek underwent
major surgery at Holland hospital Merlin Dale Vander Wall, 20,
Monday
and Coralee Hope Brouwer, 18,
The Americap Legion club for both of route 2, Hudsonville.WilWorld War II veterans will have lis Ramps, 22, and Dorothy
a charter meeting Thursday at Vaughn, 21, both of route 2, Co8 p.m. in the Legion Memorial opersville.
club house. Officers also will be
Lloyd H. Green, 33, Camp Lee,
elected. Members are asked to W. Va., and Hazel Mae Slater,32,
bring their military records.
Grand Haven, Joe Soltys, 28. and
Mrs. John Van Oss will be hos- Betty Morton, 30, both of Grand
tess to the WCTU at her home, Haven.
560 State St., Friday at 2:30 p.m.
Earle Wayne Dalman, 18, and
There wi\\ be a silver medal con- Joyce Lucille Vander Ploeg. 18,
test.
both of Holland: Junior A. Zoet,
Marvin C. Klomparens, form- 22, route 2. Zeeland, and Grace E.

featured Robert Krancndonk, Miss
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
Careful Planning

Can Avoid Worst

Level Fields Needed

Farm

Nation's
6AS0UNC

Depression Effects

Dairymen Profit

Plays Major Part In Upping

Demand For

UOMT run OH

Oil Products

KEtOSINI

nf

avv run oh

For Beet Machines
Sugar beet plantingbrings up

By Pasture Care
Chicago— Making pastures "feed

the question of cutting labor needs

for beet growing. Clarence M.
Hansen, Michigan State college

In the Good

season opened at that time. Very
few were brought in, however,

nearly all reporting the birds very
scarce. The same report comes
from other parts of the state. The
cold and wet weather during the
summer has killed off many of the
(Following is the 41st In the young broods.

Old Days

Ckniical

Huns

Apples, Peaches

agriculturalengineer, advises that
East Lansing—Thinning of apCharles W. Ryder and Miss
two cows where only one grazed mechanicalblocking and harvest- new series of weekly articles takples
and peaches with chemical
before" can keep your dairying op- ing equipment requires careful en from news of the Ottawa Coun- Sena Myers were married Tues- sprays is practical, says C. A. Lan173%
day
afternoon at the home of Mr.
erations profitablein spite of ris- field preparation for best results. ty Times published more than
Farmers Can Prepare
and Mrs. Nick Boach, East Ninth ger, extension specialist in hortiMechanicalblocking works best 45 years ago.)
151%
culture at Michigan State college.
ing costs. Good management, proStreet. Merihew A. Smith and
For Trouble by Getting
in fields relativelyfree of weeds.
The followingnews items ap- Miss Jennie Tencking attended Full bloom is the most advantageper grazing practices,fertilization Mechanicalharvesters function
peared in the Oct. 24 issue of the
ous time for thinning apples, adRid of Fixed Charges
121%
and renovation and reseeding best on level fields. Tilling down Ottawa County Times published the couple, the ceremony was per- vises the specialist.He explains
formed
by
Rev.
Arthur
Trott.
where necessarywill do thus fog, head lands and back furrows and in 1902 by M. G. Manting: W. J.
that this is when the petals on the
In the present era of prosperity
Senator Kelly and Attorney Dan
finishing up with a terraccr or Damson entertaineda party of
center or king blossom are loosyou. according to the Middle West
farm people by planning can avoid
Chamberlain
of
Muskegon
adroad grader will smooth out rough friends at his home, 90 West
ening.
•ome of the worst effects of any
Soil Improvement committee.
dressed a meeting of the local
spots. Both small and large stones Eighth St., Monday evening.
Sprays of napthalene acetic acid
depression that may come, de"Pasture is a cash crop, the should be removed from the field. B. Steketee and Revs. J. H. Republicanclub at De Grondwet should be applied at this time.
clares Ray Yarnell, editor of a
hall Monday evening.
same as any other crop grown on Any large submerged stones Karsten and S. Vender Werf atfarm magazine.
A telpehone line Is being built Quantity recommendedfor such
the farm." the statement points should be located and removed tended the Sunday School conven- by the Citizens Co. from this city apple varieties as Northern Spy,
'The most important thing a
since the machine's lifter shovel tion *at Rev. Van Houte’s church
McIntosh.Hubbardston and Jonafarmer can do to prepare for
out. "It takes plant nutrients out
to Harlem, about five miles north.
will penetratebelow plow depth. at Grand Rapids this week.
than is less than that for such
economic trouble,he writes in an
Mrs. Lily Meldrum Redmond of
of the soil, as do other crops.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook left this city read an interestingpaper heavy-setting varieties as Golden
editorial, is to get rid of as many
"If you play fair with your pasFriday for Portland, Oregon, before the West End Women’s Delicious, Yellow Transparent,
fixed charges as possible.
1941
1941
1941 1947
1941
1947
ture
and give it good managestopping on the way at Normal, Club at Chicago a few days ago •Wealthy and Duchess. For the
‘The farmer will be much spfer
Souk* U 1 turMu o> Mmw
lighter setting varieties,10 parts
ment
and
soil treatment,it will
111., to visit. They will remain
If he can pay off all his long-term
INCREASEDDEMAND— 1941-47
on the subject of "Social Life in
per million is suggested. For the
produce high yields at low cost
west for the winter.
debt or make as many advance
Chicago Fifty Years Ago."
heavier setting varieties. 15 to 20
and support a bigger cow populapayments on it as possible.CerMiss Lilia Thurber attended the
At the meeting of the Woman's
8lnc« 1941, the wide and varied use of oil has Increased the demand
tion.
tainly he should not increase his
state conventionof the Y.W.C.A. Literary club Tuesday a paper on parts per million ir better. In case
to
long-term debt if that can be for every major oil product. One big factor In creating this demand
The committee quotes recent
at Yjjsilantia few clays ago as "The Coal Strike" was read by of a cool, rainy blossom period, it
hat been the rapid mechanization of the farm during war years. Ae the
figures cited by Prof. 'Paul M.
avoided.
delegate from the Hqpe College Mrs. M. E. King, one on "Aerial would be better not to thin at all.
season closes, the need for gasoline, Diesel and kerosine in evei*
The third artificial breeding as- society.
Thinning sprays of napthalene
"He can protect himself from heating
Burson of the University of MinNavigation"by Mrs. G. J. VanIncreasingquantitiesfor wide use on the farm te In the spotlight.
the bad effects of depression,"
nesota. as evidence of how stead- sociation for Allegan county will
Mr. and Mrs. Ed VandenTak Duren and one on ‘The American acetic acid give best results when
Yarnell continues,"by having
ily grazed pastures can drain off l)o organized at Martin on Tues- have returned from Holland, the Indain" by Mrs. W. H. Wing. Mrs. applied at temperatureabove 60
degrees F.
plant food elements.
costs of upkeep of buildings and
day evening, at the Martin H gh former having returnedto his old G. J. Diekema sang a solo.
Dinit ro compounds are most
equipment at low level. Such costs
"Over a 30 year period." says school, it was announced by F. position as fireman *>n the AlleA. D. Goodrich has succeeded
can be held down then if buildthe statement,"an average herd Earl Haas, county club agent. gan-Grand Rapids run— Allegan F. Townsend as agent of the Pere successful for thinning peaches,
the horticulturistreports. Sprays
ings and all machinery and equipof 20 cows producing 4,000 pounds Dairymen who are interested in Press.
Marquette Railway Company here.
ment have been kept in tiptop conof milk yearly during the pastur- improving their herds through a
Tony Vander Hill, the catcher Mr. Goodrich has been with the should be applied when the peach
dition in good times."
ing period,will use up the equiva- proven breeding program should for the Holland ball team, has re- company for over 16 years. Mr. trees are at full bloom, but the
"Keeping expendituresfor hirlent of 53,000 pounds of ammon- attend%this meeting and find out ceived a communication from the Ketchum of Marshall succeeds Mr. grower must be sure to allow sufficienttime for the first blossomsed labor down also is important if
ium sulphate. 18,000 pounds of 20 more about the artificial breeding Kansas City team asking what Goodrichas chief clerk.
to be pollinated.This can be dethe farmer is to make ends meet
Starving plants don't just die
salary he would take next season
The several types of soil in Ot- per cent superphosphate 9.000 work.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
termined by examining the pistil
when income shrinks. Mechaniza- peacefully— they put on quite a
ot play with them.
pounds
of 50 per cent muriate of
Allegan
county
now
has
two
Methodist church on Tuesday
tawa county are especially adapttion of field and chore labor, in- show to let their- owner know
potash and 3 tons of lime.
A trio composed of Rev. J. N. elected Mrs. Race president; Mrs. under a magnifyingglass to find
successfulartificial breeding assoed
to
the
growing
of
cucumbers.
vestments made when income is what may be wrong. Soil science
Prof. Burson's figures represent ciations which are members of the Brink1 of Grand Rapids, Rev. R. L. C. McKay, vice president; Mrs. C. the length of the pollen tube in
its center.
large, will enable the farmer to specialistsat the Michigan Agri- The production is high and many fertility losses from milk produc- Michigan Artificialbreeders Co- Haan of Muskegon and Rev. M. H.
Fairbanks, second vice president;
A more common practice among
get along with less hired help. The cultural Experiment station say farmers are taking advantage of tion alone. They do not include op Inc. The MABCI s a farmer- VanderP'oeg of Grand Rapids
Mrs. McClintock. secretaryand
more self-sufficient the farm fam- that certain symptoms can be not- this cash crop, according to L. R. nutrients used in building up the owned co-operative which owns has been named by the Christian Mrs. Edward Ballard, treasurer. growers is to wait 24 hours after
the first warm weather during full
ily can become in this respect, the ed when plants are not receiving Arnold, county agriculturalagent. body of the animal which is even- their own bulls now numbering Reformed church at Graafschap.
bloom. The spray can then be apCucumber pickles can be grown tually sold, nor elementslost from nearly 70 head. The membership
•afer it will be when the economic the right food.
The board of Supervisors re- MAIN CATTLE BREEDS
going gets tough again."
Normal plants have certain on almost any type of soil we have the soil in leaching and elusion." is now over 1,200 farmers with turned to this city last night after The main breeds of beef cattle plied with reasonable assurance of
Yarnell stresses the importance shapes and characteristiccolor. If here. The ideal is a rich, loam
Stressing the need for good pas- over 100.000 cows.
their trip to the county farm near in the United States are Here- setting enough fruit for a full
crop. Since dinitro compounds kill
cf using fertilizers and conserving some nutrient is lacking in the soil with abundance of organic ture nutrition that replaces plant
Artificial breeding of dairy cows Eastmanville. The members of the ford, Shorthornand Aberdeen Anall unpollinated blossoms hit by
the soil as protectionagainst soil the shape and color of the materials or humus, good drainage nutrients used in milk production, has proven successfulin Allegan board were highly pleased with gus.
the spray, proper timing is essenfuture trouble.
and good moisture holding quali- the committee points out that ni- county as well as through Michi- the condition in which they
plant may became abnormal.
tial. A spray applied too early
"A rundown soil is a serious Unless disease or insects are ties. Stable manure plowed under trogen is one of the prime essen- gan. Mr. Haas believes that mast found the county institutionand CLIMATE TOO TRICKY
will kill too many blossoms, and
handicap at any time, but during present or the plant is mature, and Intelligentuse of commercial tials.
of the dairy herds in the county speak in high terms of the supNorth Platte, Neb.
Rigorone applied too late will have no
• depression it could cost a man yellowing of plants can be blamed fertilizer adds much to the returns
"Good stands of deep-rooted le- could be improved through the ar- erintendent.—G. H. Tribune.
ous Nebraska spring weather
his farm," he says. ’The cost of on some nutrient deficiency.Stud- of the crop.
gumes such as alfalfa and sweet tificial breeding program now in
John Van Huizen brought to took its toll this year of livestock. thinning effect
many of these practices that are ies by the Michigan State college Cucumber seed can be planted clover in the grass sod will supply operation. With the organization this office today a potato of the Fifty pigs froze to death at the
good for the soil can be charged soil science departmentshow that with a drill or planter. The seeds necessary nitrogen,”the state- of this new association,the artifi- Rural New Yorker variety which Universityof Nebraska’s experi- Navy Needs Men
against current income and will various deficienciesmay some- will be planted a uniform depth ment says. "But the legumes need cial breeding work will be avail- weighed exactly three pounds and mental substation when the men
Young men between the age* of
help reduce income taxes."
times be discovered so that ferti- and covered properly by using plenty of phosphate and potash able to most of the dairymen of was the largest ever seen by cury dropped to 15 below zero in
17 and 30 may now enlist in the
"A safeguard against depression lizers can be applied to improve drills or planters.
for dense, leafy growth and a vig- the county
many. It was the product of his March. Two sows died the follow- Navy as firemen and seamen and
Fruits of pickling sizes are de- orous root system. Such a pasture
disaster that can be set up in good the crop. In some cases it is necA board of directors will be Allendale farm. The potato Is on ing month when the temperaturethose interested ir. music may be
times is a reserve fund, another essary to wait until the following veloped within 45 to 50 days after can provide a cow with a full diet elected at the meeting in Martin exhibit at Brouwer's, is 8 Inches soared to 93.
sent to Washington.D.*C. AH pername for savings.Yarnell spggests year to supply the needed plant planting. This short growing sea- of succulent feed high in proteins, and the ABA should be in opera- high, 141* in circumferenceand
sons interested may contact the
son makes passible the culture of vitamins and minerals."
also maintaining a reasonable food.
has
17
eyes.—
G.
H.
Tribune.
tion soon.
State sales tax collectionin the Navy recruiter in the HoUand
amount of money in the bank as
Lack of a certain nutrient tends the crop in this county. Picking
The local sportsmen u’ere out U. S. set a new record of $1,- post office each Tuesday afteroperating capital and to meet to affect all species of plants in usually comes during the slack
in force on Monday as the quail 315,096,000 during 1947.
noon.
Warn Against Careless
amergencies.
a similar manner. For instance, season when most crops are still
Such safeguards as these, he when potash is lacking in the soil, growing. The crop is delivered dir- Use of BHC Insecticide
points out will help you get along leaves yellow at the tips and ect from the field so no storage
is required. No machinery other
with depression a lot more com- around the edges.
A warning against the careless
fortably.
Nitrogen starvation is shown by than that usually found on ave- use of tlie insecticide, benzene hex4
a gradual fading of green color rage farms is required for the achioride,was given this week by
care
of
this
crop
and
the
care
does
over the whole leaf. Older leaves
county agricultural agent, A. D.
State Renews 4-H Soil
Allegan county 4H clubs are
nearest the ground show symp- not require any more time than Merely.
the usual cultivated crops.
toms first.
Tainted or flavored crops have reorganizing for the summer proConservation Program
The cucumber crop is ideal for been the result of the use of the jects. Tne summer season offers
Yellow leaves may also be causAnnouncement has been made ed by a lack of manganese in the rotation.The vines in fall can be product in many cases. This taint 4-H members many activitiesin
that the 1948 National 4-H Soil soil, but the new upper leaves disced into the soil or removed has been described as a "medicin- addition to project work. ProConservation program will be con- turn yellow first. In some leaves, from the field and the field plant- al taste." "musty hay odor." and jects available in the* county this
ducted in Michigan for the fifth the entire leaf turns yellow ex- ed to wheat. A profitable income in various other ways. Root and summer include riding horse,
cept the veins which stay green. can be secured from a field the tuber crops seem to be the most dairy, beef, sheep, pig. poultry,
consecutive year.
susceptible. Chicken meat, eggs, rabbit, canning, food preparation,
The activity is designedto en- A mottled yellow-and-green color same year wheat is planted.
In most cases it is advisable for milk and milk products acquire outdoor cooking, corn, potatoes,
courage 4-H club members to de- sometimes results.
garden, flowers,forestry, pheaPhosphorus starvation signs the grower to protect himself with this taint.
velop a farm family program of
Before any treating is done, def- sant raising, wild flower, bird study,
a contract. If he has a special
•oil conservation, for present and change with the age of the plant.
future production, which will help Early in growth the plant is dark market or sells from a stall he inite suggestions for the particu- junior leadership and others acprevent soil wastage and deterior- green and stunted. On many may not wish to contract. How- lar job should lie obtained from cording to F. Earl Haas, county
plants, the leaves turn purple ever many Ottawa growers put in the agent's office.
club agent.
ation on the home farm.
The insecticideBHC has proved
Groups wishing to organize a
Typical of the achievementsof along the edges. Later in the several acres to cucumbers.In
effective in the cure of mange in club that want assistance should
the 4-H soil conservationists are growing season the foliage yel- such cases he should assure himdependable pigs. Market animals, however, contact Mr. Haas at the courtthose of Gerald Gray, 17, of lows. At this stage tissue tests are self that he has
Cooks, state winner last year. At needed to avoid confusion wi^h a market. This means a contract should not fie sprayed within 60 house. 4-H work is available for
days of marketingor home butch- all boys and girls between the
with a reliableconcern.
the present time the crop rota- lack of nitrogen.
ering.
ages of 10 and 20 years. Clubs
tion method on the 240-acre farm
Michigan Fruit Canners Inc. must have an adult local leader
of Gerald s father is on the threePlace Orders
have warned their growers that who assists with the club program
year cycle but plans contemplate
We’ll Fill Your Brooder
Again
to
"Due to odor imported to fruits during the summer season.
early adoption of the five-year
For Turkey Flocks
and vegetables by benzine hexacycle. The long range conservaEvents on the 4-H calendarfor
chloride
thev cannot use anv proMichigan
farmers
w
ho
expect
to
tion program calls for reforestathe summer include State Club
have a flock of turkeys thus year duct to which it lias been applied week the last week of June, countion of a section of the land now Rich, Fertile Soil
had
better place orders immedi- except strawberries if applied only ty 4-H club camp the last week
Used for pasture and the building
ately,
C. Zindel, Michigan liefore full bloom, peaches and of July, districtjudging contests
Of a permanent pasture. In a secForty-eight bushels of beans to
State college poultry specialist, plums if applied not later than in July and August, districtcontion now devoted to woodlot it is
BABY PULLETS COST YOU $29.0 per 100 - We Agree To Buy Bock All Good Pulthe acre! Herbert Pettigrove, bean
three weeks after full bloom."
warned today.
expected that some contouring
tests at East Lansing m August,
specialistat Michigan State collets at following prices. Your opportunity. We'll need thousandsmore this summer:
A check-up of turkey breeding
will be necessary within the next
state 4-H club show in East Lanslege. says that s a yield worth
five years.
flocks in Michigan shows the num- sumers realizethe many different ing the first of September, and
shooting at. High yields like this
ber about half of the 1947 num- services necessaryto get their the Allegan County fair in Sep6 Weeks .............. 75c
12 Week* ............ $1.20 Each
are often reported by farmers who
ber. In 1917 there were 173 flocks food on the grocery shelves every tember. Mr. Hrjas also says there
practice good cultural methods.
with 61.000 hens while this spring day. Many marketing problems of will he further events such as
8 Weeks .............. 90c
16 Weeks ............ $1 60 Each
Beans respond to rich, fertile
there were but 89 flocks with 30,- the farmer, the first assembler, club tours, picnics, judging tours
conditions with heavy well kept
000 hens.
10 Weeks ............ $1.05
5 Months ............ $2.00 Each
the wholesale and retail grocer, etc.
soils, an advantagefor high yields.
The demand for turkey poults can be solved by industry cooperaBeans follow a sod very well since
Ready to Lay ................ $2.25 Each
in many areas exceed the supply tion with a resultant better ser- HOG TATTOOING
there is sufficienttime to get a
and as a result the price is great- vice to consumers.
A method of tattooing hogs, deseed bed ready.
ly increased over a year ago.
The MSC agriculturalecono- veloped by the U. S. Department
YOU PAY FOR CHICKS WITH PULLETS WHEN WE GET THEM
Pettigrove recommends careful
May, June and July are the mics extension service expects to of Agriculture, has proved practipreparation to eliminate the grass
months the turkey growers obtain assist these food distributingagen- cal in connection with marketing,
completelybefore planting. The
their poults to raise for the fall cies by working with them in their disease control and scientificretime of plowing under a sod for
• PLEASE NOTE: We Buy Our Pullets Back At Weekly Ages Not Months!
market.
problems.
search.
beans affects the >ield of the crop
Did you know that we purchase nearly $100,000 worth of Pullets every year from
greatly. In MSC experimental
plots a sod plowed under May 15
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